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ABSTRACT

Williams-Griffin, Sharon P. Ed.D. The University of Memphis, May, 2012. The
Transformation of a Low Performing Middle School into a High Performing Middle
School: An Autoethnography. Major Professor: Reginald L. Green, Ed.D.

Federal and state mandates to improve student achievement for all students
necessitate change in the way schools operate and are run. The role of the principal has
changed and requires different skills to succeed in the 21st century. However, there are
few studies that focus on revealing the perspective of a principal who applied a change
theory in a school setting and positively transformed a low performing school into a high
performing school. The purpose of this qualitative autoethnography was to study a
principal’s leadership in a middle school culture as the principal attempted to transform
the school from 2005-2008.
The leadership framework for the study was the Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership (Green, 2010) and the practices, processes, and procedures embedded within
the dimensions used to transform the low performing school into a high performing
school. A document/artifact analysis was conducted to reveal leadership practices,
processes and procedures the principal used over time.
The results of the document analysis indicated the principal utilized knowledge of
the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership and identified nineteen major themes that
surround the four dimensions and eight practices that include leadership of the principal,
collaboration of the faculty and staff, having high expectations for all students,
structuring the school in a nurturing manner, using data to make instructional decisions,
aligning the curriculum and using appropriate student interventions, implementing a
focused professional development plan for all personnel, and engaging parents in the
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teaching and learning process. Analysis of data sources indicated that Red Middle
School was transformed because the principal changed what was taught, how it was
taught and what was expected of students.
The culture of the school evolved through a process of implementing the
Nurturing Schools Inventory (Green, 2010) which included building relationships with
the students, community, staff and the district. The implications of this study can assist
aspiring principals in understanding the complex nature of implementing an effective
change model to transform a school in the 21st century.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
A critical issue in American public education is raising student achievement in
underperforming schools. To address this issue, among others, the No Child Left Behind
Act of 2001 (NCLB) mandates that all schools across the United States meet a set of
established standards. NCLB mandates that all students, regardless of economics,
disability, or language meet annual proficiency targets in reading and math as measured
by achievement tests administered in their respective states. The proficiency targets
increase incrementally every three years, with the goal of all students reaching 100%
proficiency by the year 2014. In order to determine the school’s status in the
improvement process, NCLB requires that each state’s education agency receiving
federal dollars identify and label Title I schools that are not meeting the targets. The
labels range from “School Improvement” to “Restructuring” and carry a social stigma
that reverberates across school communities and school districts.
What is problematic is that thousands of schools across the nation continue to be
classified as underperforming. According to a June 11, 2008 report from the U.S.
Department of Education, there are 12, 978 schools in various stages of NCLB School
Improvement with no reliable statistics to indicate that these schools are improving
(Barth, 2002). In that there is not a defined way to track progress, such public castigations
send a powerful message that some schools are not good places for students to learn.
Consequently, many parents exercise their option and move their higher achieving
children away from the low-performing school. Thus, a vicious cycle begins, poor
children become poorer and their capacity to improve seems futile (Blankstein, 2004).
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Whereas the problem exist in schools of all grade configurations, principals in
various school districts across the nation report that middle schools are one of the most
challenging educational grade configurations to lead (National Middle School
Association, 1995). Knowles and Brown (2000) discussed the middle grades as being the
most critical years in the development of the intellect of students. Students at this age are
experiencing both psychological and physiological developmental challenges. They
struggle with developing an understanding of who they are, who they are becoming, as
well as ways to establish peer acceptance (Bogler, 1999). Addressing these challenges,
among others makes it extremely difficult to retain school principals and teachers at the
middle school level (Mizelle, 2005). Consequently, increasing student achievement at
the middle school level is an even greater challenge. Nevertheless, I have a story to share
regarding a change initiative occurring in a middle school that empowered me as a leader
professionally and personally to transform the school.
In April of 2005, I accepted an appointment as principal of an underperforming
middle school. For the purpose of this research the school was identified as Red Middle
School. The school had been deemed a school in corrective action, according to NCLB,
and an organization for possible state take over. Today, a walk through Red Middle
School reveals a complete transformation. The halls are clean, quiet, and free from
wandering “class-cutting” students. The classrooms are inviting with students engaged in
learning. Suspensions are down and parents are involved. Academics have improved
and the school is in “Good Standing”. Students are no longer skipping school and gang
members no longer loiter around the periphery. The classrooms, the building and lockers
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are freshly painted. Nothing extraordinary exists, until one considers that Red Middle
School was in crisis only a few years ago (Goldring, 2002).
This study is my personal reflection of the leadership practices, processes,
procedures and cultural changes which took place in the school during the three years
following my appointment as principal and the transformation of Red Middle School
from a low performing middle school into a high performing middle school.
Background of the Study
To address the phenomenon of underperforming schools as defined by NCLB,
school leaders across the United States are working to transform their lowest performing
schools and, to prevent facing district, state, and federal sanctions of closure, takeover, or
restructuring. All of these sanctions exacerbate the low performing school’s shaky public
perception and sense of efficacy. Schools receiving these labels are the nation’s highest
poverty, highest needs schools (Cross, 2004).
There is no denial of the sense of urgency being experienced by educators for
these schools are so badly in need of reform or “transformation”. The goal is presumably
to get these schools, and the people who attend them, off the road to perdition and on the
road to dignity and respect as a result of better performance (Fullan, 2006). Getting off
this “road to perdition” is not an easy task. It involves state leaders working with school
districts, district leaders working with school leaders, and school leaders working in their
schools with the teachers, students, parents, and communities. Compounding the urgency
to improve the learning environments for the neediest children are the federal mandates
holding districts hostage in their quests to improve schools (Beane, 2008). Across the
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United States, school leaders are working to prevent their low performing schools from
being taken over by their state educational agencies.
Increased expectations for school performance, increased student diversity, and
the expanding influence of technology are three challenges facing these schools (Jukes,
2008; Marzano, Waters & McNulty, 2005; Schmoker, 2006). As a result of those
challenges, the role of principal has changed. In the past the primary roles of the
principal was to keep buildings clean, make sure teachers had supplies, handle discipline,
and ensure that local, state, and federal requirements were met (Hoerr, 2006). Since the
enactment of NCLB in 2002, principals are being asked to become instructional leaders,
change agents, and facilitators who can spearhead school improvement efforts (Dufour,
2007; Fullan, 2006; Tschannen-Moran & Gureis, 2004).
The approaches to transforming low performing schools vary across all 50 states,
but there are some proven practices, processes and procedures that are being used by
principals who have been successful in the transformation process. An Education
Commission review of state interventions being instituted outlined the following
restructuring options for the lowest performing schools:


Close and reopen as a charter school.



Reconstitute staff.



Contract with an entity to operate the school.



Turn the operation of the school over to the state education agency.



Implement any other major restructuring of governance arrangement (Christie,
2007).
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Regardless of the option chosen, it is not likely to be effective without a high
quality leader (Carter, 2001). The process of transforming an underperforming school is
a challenging endeavor that is not always successful. What determines if an intervention
is successful is the “capacity of the intervening body and the quality of the leadership at
the school itself” (Spreng, 2005 p.147). The intervening bodies, namely state educational
agencies or local school districts, are facing unprecedented educational decisions and
there is little to prove one intervention over another works long term. What has remained
constant however, throughout the accountability movement is the need for exemplary
leadership (Fullan, 2003). School leadership is most critical when the school is engaged
in leading change efforts and is second only to teachers’ instructional style (Barth, 1990).
The changing expectations for the role of principal in the transformational process have
created a leadership challenge that requires a deeper understanding of the change process
and leadership responsibilities. It is important for principals to understand what it takes
to become effective in transforming a school (Hoerr, 2006; Marzano et al., 2005).
A new phenomenon emerging from this dire state in education is the
transformational leader. Transformational leaders lead with knowledge of individuals
inside and outside of the schoolhouse (Reeves, 2006). The vision of the future of the
organization is effectively communicated to followers and the importance of its
attainment is highlighted. Transformational leaders are able to inspire followers to
deeply commit to a vision and work in an interdependent manner toward its attainment
(Burns, 1978). These leaders and their followers are bound together around a set of
common beliefs, values, and norms that foster attainment of that vision (Green, 2010).
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They have the capacity to lead a high poverty, low performing school to dramatic
improvement (Burns, 1978).
The practices of the leader influence the effectiveness of the organization.
Leadership influences the quality of the product of an organization and promotes a
positive environment within the organization (Shaw, 2009). To understand the impact of
leadership within the operation of any organization, a close examination of visible
practices, processes and procedures as well as visible thoughts and understandings are
necessary. There have been many studies of principal leadership, but very few studies
have elucidated the perspective of the principal (Dethloff, 2005; Griffin, 2009; Marzano
et al., 2005; Patten, 2004; Prince, 2006; Woods, 2009). A number of studies describe
how various stakeholders perceive the role of the principal, but few studies examine how
principals themselves view the role (Dethloff, 2005; Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008). Studies
in which others’ perceptions of principal leadership are examined can reflect only a
second- hand understanding of leadership. In such studies, the internal first-hand
reasoning and practice of a principal are not revealed. Additionally, information in the
literature on school leadership and their use of models for transforming underperforming
schools at the middle school level is sparse. In fact, there is a void regarding use of the
Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership as a change model to transform
underperforming schools at the middle school level. The significant changes in student
performance that occurred at Red Middle School coincided with a change in leadership at
the school and the use of this model. The transformation is compelling and warrants
further analysis of principal leadership in the school setting, specifically documenting the
practices, processes, and procedures used. The findings from the study provide first-hand
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insight for educational leaders seeking to understand how to apply transformational
leadership practices in their school settings.
Statement of the Problem
Public education in the nation, as a whole, is at a critical point. Thousands of
schools across the nation continue to be classified as underperforming. According to a
June 11, 2008 report from the U.S. Department of Education, there are 12,978 schools in
various stages of NCLB School Improvement with no reliable statistics to indicate that
these schools are improving. Notwithstanding, some principals are transforming high
poverty underperforming schools into high performing schools. However the practices,
processes, and procedures they are using to achieve success are not clear. Therefore, this
research was designed to describe practices, processes and procedures that I used to
transform an underperforming middle school into a high performing middle school. Due
to the preponderance of underperforming schools at the middle school level and because
of the challenge of retaining principals and teachers at this level, the focus of this study
was on me and how I transformed an underperforming middle school into a high
performing middle school.
Statement of the Purpose
The purpose of this descriptive qualitative study was to describe principal
leadership practices, processes and procedures implemented at Red Middle School from
the perspective of the principal during the school years of 2005-2008. Personal
reflections and reflexivity related to data sources are described so as to elucidate the
process by which I applied a leadership change theory and the practices, processes and
procedures aimed at transforming a low performing school into a high performing school.
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Significance of the Study
Transformations of low performing schools have been linked to thoughtful and
purposeful leadership on the part of the principal (Dethloff, 2005; Marzano et al., 2005;
Patten, 2004). Through the examination of reactions, interactions and experiences of the
principal as I journeyed through the change process, useful information was obtained that
explain effective change practices, processes, and procedures that can be implemented to
transform an underperforming school. In addition, findings from this study provided
useful insight regarding the application of the most current leadership principles to the
complex role of school principal. This documentation can be used to contribute to future
methods used by school districts as they select leaders to transform low performing
middle schools. Also, relevant information and substantial findings about the
phenomenon of the transformational leader generated a set of best practices and further
validate an integrated theoretical model/framework for use by transformational leaders.
This information can also be used to assist professors, theoreticians, and scholars as they
develop and/or expound on instruments of change for school leaders in low performing
schools. Ultimately, a significant contribution was made to the educational literature, the
training of school leaders, and student achievement occurred.
Finally, this study was significant in terms of methodology. Autoethnography
evolved as a research method and is gradually gaining acceptance. This study served to
advance the use of autoethnography.
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Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
Global Question
What practices, processes, or procedures did the principal use during the
transformation of a low performing middle school into a high performing middle
school and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the school?
Dimension 1- Understanding Self and Others
1. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of self and how did they inform and influence the transformation of
the school?
2. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of others and how did they inform and influence the transformation
of the school?
Dimension 2- Understanding the Complexities of Organizational Life
3. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of the complexities of organizational life and how did they inform
and influence the transformation of the school?
Dimension 3- Building Bridges through Relationships
4. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to build
relationships with teachers, between teachers/teachers, between teachers/students,
and between the school and community and how did they inform and influence
the transformation of the school?
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Dimension 4- Engaging in Leadership Best Practices
5. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to engage in
leadership best practices that enhanced the academic achievement of students and
how did they inform and influence the transformation of the school?
Definition of Terms
As I illustrate in Chapter 2, leadership that empowers involvement can mean
different things to different people. Therefore, it is important to establish the definitions
of terms used in the study. The following terms are operationally defined as they are
used in the study:
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)- adequate yearly progress refers to the minimum
level of improvement that states, school districts, and schools must achieve each year,
according to federal No Child Left Behind Act (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Autoethnography- a reflective self-examination by an individual set within a cultural
context (Gay et al, 2006).
Change/Reform- the process of moving the academic achievement level of students in a
school from one level to a higher level (Hallenger & Heck, 1998).
Community – the area in which the school is located and the places where the parents
and students of the school reside.
Corrective Action- the status given to schools that failed to make Adequate Yearly
Progress (for two or more consecutive years (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Delegation –to assign a task to individuals and hold them accountable for the results.
Empowerment – to have a level of involvement in an organization that one feels
confident in order to make a decision that will affect other stakeholders.
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Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership- four specific elements critical to principal
leadership as they implement and/or sustain change in school; (1) understanding self and
others, (2) understanding the complexity of organizational life, (3) building bridges
through relationships, (4) engaging in leadership best practices (Green, 2010).
Understanding Self and Others-a school leader’s in-depth understanding of his/her own
beliefs, values, and personal qualities and the beliefs, values and personal qualities of the
individuals they lead (Green, 2010, p.25).
Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life- a school leader’s ability to
understand that schools are multifaceted complex organizations and that this
understanding addresses how the school’s structure, climate, culture, and the interaction
of people leads to that complexity (Green, 2010, p. 64).
Building Bridges through Relationships-a school leader’s ability to establish and
nurture relationships in schools that include, but are not limited to: Principal/Teacher,
Teacher/Teacher, Teacher/Student and School/Community relationships (Green, 2010, p.
130).
Engaging in Leadership Best Practices- a school leader’s ability to identify and
implement programs, activities, or behaviors that are research-based and have proven to
generate specific outcomes in a variety of settings (Green, 2010, p. 153).
High Performing School- a school making AYP for two or more consecutive years
(U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Instructional leader – a person who sets high academic expectations, reviews lesson
plans, supervises classroom instruction, and monitors student progress.
Involvement – the act of sharing in the activities of a group; a sense of concern with and
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curiosity about someone or something; a connection of inclusion; and the condition of
sharing things in common with others.
Middle School- a school level between elementary and high school, including grades 6,
7, and 8. (Knowles & Brown, 2000).
National Standards- academic benchmarks National Assessment of Educational
progress in Mathematics, Reading, Science, Writing, the Arts, Civics, economics,
geography, and U.S. History (National Education Association, 2009).
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) - is a United States Act of Congress concerning the
education of children in public schools. NCLB supports standards-based education
reform (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Organizational transformation – a restructuring of an organization’s purpose and
practices that include modified processes and structures, espoused values, and basic
underlying assumptions.
Practices - a usual manner of behaving or doing; something done over and over in order
to develop a skill.
Procedures - a usually fixed or ordered series of actions or events leading to a result;
routine.
Processes - a natural phenomenon marked by gradual changes that lead toward a
particular result; course; operation.
State Standards- academic Benchmarks set by the state department of education that are
included in daily state performance indicators assessed using a summative criterion
referenced test (Tennessee Department of Education, 2009).
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Transformational leader – a person, who involves staff in collaborative goal setting,
reduces teacher isolation, uses bureaucratic mechanisms to support cultural changes,
shares leadership with others by delegating power, and actively communicates the
school's norms and beliefs.
Transforming- moving a school’s academic status from corrective action status to a
level which meets and/or exceeds local, state, or national standards.
Underperforming- the failure of a school or school district to make the state’s Adequate
Yearly Progress (AYP) goals in academic areas in specific student demographic
categories (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Under Performing Schools- a school failing to make Adequate Yearly Progress for two
or more consecutive years (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Theoretical Framework
Two theories served as the framework for this study. The first was a theory of
leadership, The Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010). This theory
focuses on the principal as a transformational leader. Transformational leadership can be
understood as the actions of a leader who induces followers to act for certain goals
representing values and motivations of both leaders and followers (Burns, 1978).
According to this definition, a relationship exists between leaders and followers and their
pursuit of shared goals in a cultural context. The definition therefore established a basis
for inquiring about the intricacies of the relationship and development of the shared goals
(Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008).
According to the theory, the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green
2010) applied to a school setting, school improvement requires transformational
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leadership strategies (Marzano et al., 2005). Transformational leadership is the form of
leadership belief I practiced in the role of principal. This study shows how the
theoretical framework, The Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) was
applied in a school setting. The Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership describes
practices, processes, and procedures that school leaders have used in making and
sustaining positive change in schools. The four dimensions are:
1. Develop an understanding of self and others
2. Understand the complexity of organizational life
3. Building bridges through relationships and
4. Engaging in leadership best practices (Green, 2010, p. 153).
Green contends that leaders can use these four dimensions to effectively engage in a
transformational process.


Understanding self and others- is the first of four dimensions in Green’s (2010)
change model. This dimension advocates that school leaders need to understand
themselves and recognize their leadership style and its effects on the behavior of
followers. School leaders develop an understanding of self by identifying their
personal values, beliefs, strengths, and other personal aspects. Green (2010) takes
the process to another level when addressing how the school leader should not
only understand his/her interpersonal characteristics but also recognize the
interpersonal characteristics of others. Recognizing the essential components of
self and others enhances the capacity of school leaders to lead and lays a
foundation for carrying out the mission and vision of the school.
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Understanding the complexity of organizational life- The second dimension in the
change model, understanding the complexity of organizational life, addresses
school structure, climate, culture, and the interaction of people. This dimension is
designed to enhance knowledge of the culture and climate of the internal and
external environment of the school. This dimension speaks to the structures in
school settings and the importance of structuring a school in a manner that
facilitates a trust based culture and a climate wherein individuals work
collaboratively in search of goal attainment. When this dimension is paired with
the first dimension, understanding self and others, a school leader is equipped
with necessary tools to use the leadership style and structure that works best with
his/her personality and make-up of the school’s personnel. Consequently,
leadership style and readiness of followers for task completion can be aligned in a
manner that enhances effective goal attainment.



Building bridges through relationships- Dimension 3, building bridges through
relationships, advocates enhancing relationships. Relationships must be developed
between and among central office administrators and principals, principals and
teachers, teachers and students, and teachers and parents. This dimension
describes the types of relationships needed to foster goal attainment.



Engaging in leadership best practices- Dimension 4, engaging in leadership best
practices, sets the stage for change, communicating the school’s vision, assessing
current conditions of the school and identifying the discrepancy between current
conditions and the vision (Green, 2010). As indicated in past research, change,
decision making, conflict managements, and communication are important
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elements in instructional improvement efforts (Barth, 1990). Each of these
elements is a component of dimension four. Though each dimension of the
change model is important, dimension four, is of great importance because school
leaders will have the capacity and the instructional material to lead the change
initiative (Green, 2010, p. 153).
A second theory used to frame the study relates to school culture. The Nurturing
School Theory (Green, 2010), advocates that school leaders focus on building
relationships between themselves and teachers, between teachers and teachers, between
teachers and students and between the school and the community. This theory details the
types of relationships needed to foster goal attainment.


Principal/ teacher relationships- there is a sense of caring among individuals and a
collective sense of responsibility for student success, the need for selfactualization is respected and encouraged



Teacher/teacher relationship-shared responsibility for achievement, continuous
improvement through collaboration and “peer” job- embedded learning, teachers
demonstrate a love for their subject matter and continuously search for
competence



Teacher/student relationship- students feel secure and inspired to learn, students
have positive and enduring mentor/teacher relationships, there is mutual trust and
positive interaction between teachers and students, teachers have an in-depth
knowledge of students’ in-school and out-of-school lives, teachers model caring
attitudes for students
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Community and school relationship- the school draws on the values of the
community and involves the community in the education of children (Green,
2010)

Maxwell (2003) suggested, “Everything rises and falls with the leader. Change the leader
and change the organization” (p. 37). From the perspective of this cultural theory, my
leadership practices, processes and procedures led a cultural transformation within the
school. The school became a collaborative learning community, and at the same time the
school’s culture affected my thoughts and actions as the leader. Principals must attend to
the interactions within a school each day and understand the culture in which the
interactions exist (Shaw, 2009). For these reasons, leadership and culture were
intertwined. The skills for understanding, shaping, and transforming culture are
necessary for leaders if they are to improve the performance of their school.
Assumptions
The study was based on four assumptions. First, it was assumed that the
leadership practice of the principal at Red Middle school during the three years under
study had an effect on the school culture. It was also assumed that there was a
relationship between and among changes in school culture and the impact on school
attendance and the academic performance rates of students. Secondly, it was assumed
that students’ attendance, students’ discipline data, and students’ performance data,
before and after the principal’s appointment, provided evidence of a transformation in the
overall performance of the school. Thirdly, it was assumed that documents and artifacts
generated as a result of deliberate and purposeful planning and practices of the principal
captured and reflected an authentic picture of leadership in the school. Finally, using
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Green’s (2010), “The Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership” as a change model
assisted in developing practices, processes and procedures that transformed the school.
This model identified practices, processes, and procedures that assisted me in becoming
an effective instructional leader, who developed an empowerment structure, implemented
proven instructional strategies, monitored involvement, and ultimately obtained increased
student achievement.
Limitations of the Study
This study focused on one leader in an underperforming middle school and how I
utilized the practices, processes, and procedures advocated by the Four Dimensions of
Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) to inform an effective change model and empower
others to become involved in the change process. First, as I was the researcher and the
principal in this study, personal bias is inherent in the compilation of data and the
resulting narrative. The intent includes my biases about leadership, the culture, and the
future direction of the school. The data were collected from past surveys, reports,
documents, memos, journal notes, artifacts, a video, and news articles. This study may
contain similarities to some other school situations, but it should be recognized that this
school is a singular location. Limitations also include the role of perception and memory
to recreate history, and the generalization of the findings. It is assumed that the
participant/researcher offered honest answers and displayed genuine actions throughout
this research study.
Organization of the Study
This study is arranged and organized into five chapters. The researcher has
detailed, in each chapter, the descriptions of the study.
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Chapter 1 includes the introduction of the problem, purpose of the study,
statement of the problem, research questions, significance of the study, limitations and
assumptions, definition of terms, and organization of the study. The chapter ends with a
summary that highlights key points of the chapter.
Chapter 2 contains findings from a review of literature that is relevant to the
research. A review of the literature relating to three decades of educational reform and
change initiatives appear in this chapter. The theoretical framework used within the
research is also detailed. As a result of the in-depth literature review, a connection
between the theoretical framework/change model the principal implemented and the
educational reform efforts are revealed.
In Chapter 3, the methodology used by the researcher is explained. Specifically,
the researcher explains how data were collected and analyzed. The research and ethical
considerations are also detailed in this chapter.
Chapter 4 contains the results of the study. Data collected is summarized and
analyzed. This chapter reveals research findings and provides a detailed account of the
practices, processes, and procedures used by the transformational leader. Additionally,
this chapter provides readers an opportunity to form their own inferences from the data
and match them with or against the conclusions that are listed in chapter five.
Chapter 5 contains a summary of the research findings, related conclusions,
implications, and recommendations. In particular, this chapter presents the researcher’s
significant contributions to the literature on the topic in relation to the utilization of the
Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) as an effective change model. In
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this chapter the researcher summarizes essential points made in chapters one through
three and includes suggestions for future research.
Summary
The job of middle school principals is changing and expanding. Demands for
their time are made by numerous entities inside and outside of the school organization,
often making their work complex and overwhelming (Mizelle, 2005). Edsource (2003)
writes of the numerous reports that make today's principal the focal point in education.
The reports also suggest that the principal's role as educational leader is an important
factor relative to bringing this country's schools to excellence. As a result, there is a need
for quality principals at all levels, but especially at the middle school level.
This chapter provided a topic of interest for a research study, set the
principles/framework for an effective school reform model, states the problem, the
purpose, and significance of the study. Questions that guide the study were listed and an
organizational structure was set forth to outline the specifics of the study.
The study includes my reflections and practices in the course of daily interactions
as the principal of the school. The findings of this study are presented in a narrative
describing my leadership experience and applications in the school from 2005-2008.
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CHAPTER 2
Review of Literature
The literature on educational leadership for the past three decades compellingly
communicates that the principal is the key to a school’s success. This literature review
illustrates what leaders need to know and be able to do in order to lead middle school
students toward success. There is an increasing emphasis placed on the roles of
principals to have strong administrative leadership, provide a sense of mission,
communicate a clear instructional focus, set high expectations for students and staff,
foster a safe climate, encourage parent and community involvement/relationships, and
promote student achievement (Cotton, 2003). These factors have led the researcher to
describe the leadership practices, processes, and procedures embedded in the Four
Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) change model that I used in
transforming an inner-city middle school that had been rated low performing for three
consecutive years. Ultimately, this review of literature validates, as it clearly illustrates,
that the right leadership is pivotal in the transformation of low performing schools, and
that the school principal, whether elementary or secondary, is the single most important
person to a school’s success (Green, 2010).
Hershey and Blanchard (1993) postulate, “The successful organization has one
major attribute that sets it apart from unsuccessful organizations: dynamic and effective
leadership” (p.85). A successful school must have a strong leader and the principal is the
one who must provide this leadership. While research indicates that context determines
the successful implementation of innovation (Blankstein, 2004) and the existence of
research documenting effective practices in various contexts, it is nevertheless important
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to know what practices, processes, and procedures are effective in the context in which
one leads. This review of existing literature supports the Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership and assists the researcher in understanding the practices, processes and
procedures implemented that contributed to Red Middle School’s transformation from a
low performing middle school to a high performing middle school.
Schools today face significantly different issues than they did twenty or thirty
years ago (Wiles & Bondi, 2001). Historically, moves to reconnect principals to the core
business of schools dates from the late 1970s and the shift from a focus on inputs and
processes to a focus on improving student learning outcomes. This shift was given a
particular impetus by the findings of research into effective schools and by attempts in
the early 1980s to conceptualize and promote the view of the principal as an instructional
leader.
The literature continues with accountability and the evolution of the No Child Left
Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001 and its influence on how the achievement gap and
underperforming schools are viewed. At the core of this review is a discussion of the
practices, processes, and procedures embedded in the Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership (Green, 2010) that may positively impact student achievement in terms of
closing the achievement gap in underperforming middle schools. Green (2010) in his
book The Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership: A Framework for Leading 21st
Century Schools has captured the initiatives of the past reform models and narrowed
them into a model that contains four dimensions. When these four dimensions are
simultaneously implemented by the principal, Green (2010) postulates that low
performing schools can become high performing schools. He maintains an effective
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leader is visionary, a person of strong personal and professional beliefs who is able to
articulate his or her vision to others and inspire them to embark on the change process.
As an autoethography, this research study produced a narrative as a first-hand
account of application of leadership responsibilities (Marzano et al., 2005) in my role as
the principal at Red Middle School. This literature review is a means to identify
practices, processes, and procedures that school leaders have used to effectively enhance
academic achievement of students.
Finally, this review offers that if 21st century reform efforts are successful in
meeting the challenge of transforming middle schools, the efforts of principals must
focus on values, beliefs, strengths, and other personal aspects of individuals functioning
in the schoolhouse. As a result, a shared vision must be developed and that vision must be
pursued by leadership that is distributed throughout the organization. Ultimately,
relationships are of primary importance and they must exist in a manner that will foster
collaboration in the implementation of leadership best practices that are data driven
(Green, 2010).
State of Education in America
The American public school system has always struggled with academic
sustainable change (Malen, 2003). The historical events of education in the United States
reveal that the evolvement of equity in education has been a turbulent journey of trying to
find balance between moral and ethical desires and the American public’s expectations of
its schools (Cross, 2004). Education is a public fundamental right as defined by the
Constitution of the United States and the federal government, but remains an autonomous
duty of each state; yet educational attainment of the nation’s people has long been a
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federal political interest (Cross, 2004) . Urban schools in the United States are being
scrutinized and held responsible today like no other time in the history of education due
to high stakes testing and accountability. However, this is not the first time schools have
needed a transformation. Sadovnik, Cookson, and Semel (2007) outlines “in the late
1940s and early 1950s, the relationship between race and education and the question of
school segregation were at the forefront of political, educational, and moral conflicts”
(p.77). The critical event that lit the fire of educational equity was the 1954 landmark
case of Brown v. Board of Education. In this case, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
separate but equal schools for black and white children was unconstitutional (Wisneski,
1996-2008). Thus began an era of Civil Rights and the quest to equalize educational
opportunities for minorities and children of poverty (Sadovnik, et al., 2007).
The current heavy reliance on standardized testing came with the launch of
Sputnik in 1957. The Soviet Union’s success at going to space prior to the United States
caused journalists and state and federal politicians to question American education with
extra vigor (Amerin & Berliner, 2002). The requirement for excellence and equity came
from the federal government with its post-Sputnik curricular initiatives in math and
science, pioneering civil rights legislation, desegregation, litigation, and compensatory
education programs (Malen, 2003).
The No Child left behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) mandates that all schools across
the United States meet a set of established standards. The current standards and
accountability movements are causing principals to have to become more effective in
transforming schools. NCLB states that all students regardless of economics, disability,
or language will meet proficiency targets in reading and math as measured by state
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achievement tests. What is troublesome is the fact that there are 12, 978 schools across
the United States in various stages of NCLB School Improvement with no reliable
statistics to indicate that those schools are improving (U.S. Department of Education,
2008, June 11).
Despite these efforts to increase accountability, urban schools, in particular
middle schools are continuing to fail. The challenge is even greater at the middle school
level.
Characteristics of Effective Middle Schools
Clearly, middle school has been recognized by practitioners and researchers as a
time of great change, challenge and potential (Cooney & Bottoms, 2002; Cushman, 2006;
Mizelle, 2005; Smith, 2007). Interest in middle level education has increased over the
past 20 years (Beane, 2008). From 1991 through 2003, over 3,700 research studies
examining middle schools were conducted and published (Hough, 2003). The Carnegie
Council’s 1989 report entitled Turning Points: Preparing American Youth for the 21st
Century and a landmark position paper published by the National Middle School
Association entitled This We Believe: Successful Schools for Young Adolescents were the
vanguard documents offering guidelines for creating high performing middle schools.
Topics addressed included improved academic achievement for all students, a
challenging and engaging curriculum, a supportive and safe learning environment,
improved teacher preparation to teach at the middle school level, and improved
relationships with families and the community. These reports and other research
continue to advance the notion that students of middle school age have their own unique
needs and challenges different from the elementary school and high school timeframe.
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Research on the achievement gap between middle school students of color from
low socioeconomic neighborhoods and white and Asian students from wealthier homes
continue to confront the complexity of the phenomenon. However, many students are set
up for failure by well-meaning educators. “When we make excuses for our students, we
rob them of the esteem that comes from knowing that others can count on them.
Furthermore, when we rescue students, we create hostile dependency and they
unwillingly cling to us, lacking the self-reliance to become independent” (Gallegos, 1998,
p.44). As conscientious educators, principals must help middle school students by not
letting them off the hook. They must be held accountable for their “I can’t” attitude and
held responsible for their homework.
Along those same lines, Depree (1989) calls this rescuing of students educational
enabling. He defines enablers as, “people who allow students to be lazy or irresponsible
without feeling appropriate consequences for their behaviors,” and states that we must
continually, “assess the degree to which we inadvertently encourage and reinforce
irresponsible behaviors that essentially undermine students’ self-esteem” (p. 79).
Lambert (2003) concludes that educational leaders in the school can break this pattern of
enabling by “modeling first- rate standards of performance and reinforcing the idea that
significant learning and personal growth come only from hard work and persistence” (p.
82).
In order for urban middle schools to be transformed “in ways that help students
grow,” educators need to move beyond the paralyzing, over-used idea that adolescence is
a time of raging hormones and realize that this is a time when students have clearly
defined needs. The American Youth Policy Forum (2000) defines seven key
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developmental needs of this age. Understanding these needs can help restructure urban
middle schools for success:
1.

Positive social interactions with peers and adults. Adolescents need
opportunities to interact with each other. Time should be set aside for
conferences with peers and with the teacher. These conversations provide
students with an opportunity to receive positive feedback.

2. Structure and clear limits. Adolescents often lack self-confidence. They tend
to act out in unstructured situations. Often students become disruptive
because the structure of the learning invites it. However, given a structure and
clearly defined expectations, they can be successful.
3. Physical activity. Middle school students are in the process of rapid physical
development. Therefore, they have a lot of energy. Activities should be
planned, such as field trips that allow them opportunities to be engaged.
4. Competence and achievement. Plagued by self-doubts, adolescents are very
vulnerable. Their lack of self-esteem can paralyze them. They can achieve
more challenging and complex tasks, if work is broken down into a series of
approachable steps so that all students are guaranteed a measure of success.
5. Creative expression. Middle school students need opportunities to express
their feelings in writing, art, music and sports.
6. Meaningful participation in families, school and communities. Adolescents
are very curious. They want what they learn in school to reflect life beyond
the classroom. Professionals should be invited into the classroom to work
with students and provide feedback.
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7. Opportunities for self-definition. Adolescents need opportunities to selfreflect and self-define. Classroom activities should be structured in ways that
allow students to see themselves interacting in a variety of settings (p.72).
Transformation in a middle school has to take place incrementally. Finding the
balance between being a demanding and nurturing educator is always difficult. Two of
the stalwarts of the middle school movement, Paul George and Warren Anderson (1989),
have researched successful strategies for ensuring the longevity of sound middle school
programs. They identify two categories of maintenance strategies: the implementation
and the post-implementation. They concluded maintenance strategies for implementation
include: participatory decision making, strong leadership and philosophical vision, taking
advantage of the window of opportunity, staff development, and evaluation and public
relations. They also determined maintenance strategies for post-implementation include:
awareness of vulnerability, maintaining central office support, networking with other
effective middle-level educators, continued school improvement, state level support and
vigilance (George & Anderson, 1989).
Many variables influence a middle school. Transchke and Mooney (1974)
identify the following as extremely important organizational considerations for a middle
school:
Provides a program with a major purpose of creating a facilitative climate;
1. Generally locates the ninth grade in senior high settings;
2. Provides flexible rearrangements of time, space, materials and people;
3. Provides program activities that permit each child to participate based on
personal development;
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4. Provides opportunities for exploratory study and enrichment activities; and
5. Instructional staffs combine the usual talents developed by teachers (p.22)
In Johnson City, New York, a model for transformation was developed by
Superintendent John Champlin and his colleagues. Much of their work centers on the
Mastery Learning model of Benjamin Bloom (1980). Champlin (1987) defines seven
critical factors inherent in transformation:
1. The creation of a supporting, enabling environment;
2. The presence of attainable goals, which are publicized and constantly in use;
3. The use of a systematic, planned process that is open and subject to
alteration;
4. The involvement of the community as an active partner and participant in any
major change;
5. A commitment to renewal that disallows compromising for lesser attainments
and always aspires to higher levels of sophistication;
6. The presence of a change agent who can effectively break the equilibrium
holding an organization in place; and
7. The presence of effective leadership with vision, a sense of mission, a goodly
measure of courage and a sense of the importance of followers (p.135).
The National Middle School Association (1995) believes that developmentally
responsive middle schools are characterized by: a shared vision, educators committed to
young adolescents, a positive school climate, an adult advocate for every student, family
and community partnerships, and high expectations for all. Therefore, exemplary middle
schools must provide (1) curriculum that is challenging, integrative and exploratory, (2)
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varied teaching/learning approaches, (3) assessment and evaluation that promote
learning, (4) flexible organizational structure, (5) programs and policies that foster health,
safety, and wellness, and (6) comprehensive guidance and support services. Green
(2010) has captured the initiatives of past middle school reform models and narrowed
them into a model that contains four dimensions. He postulates that low performing
schools can become high performing schools when these dimensions are simultaneously
implemented in a failing middle school environment.
Standards Competencies/Accountability Movement
Public education in the nation, as a whole, was at a critical point. A Nation at
Risk, a bold report published by the National Commission on excellence in education
(1983) regarding the condition of American education, shook the nation’s confidence in
public education and called for substantial school reform. The report underscored the
need for more rigorous, measurable standards, and higher academic and behavioral
expectations. The call for school reform has been answered with a number of school
improvement initiatives such as outcome-based education, site based education and the
current standards- based education movement. In addition, there have been several
federal interventions as well as the current No Child Left Behind Act (2001). NCLB
calls for high standards, strong accountability, and annual standards-based assessment
while adjusting and responding to the economic crisis (EdSource, 2003; Landgraf, 2003).
Ten years ago the purpose of education would have been debatable. Today the
standards movement leaves no doubt that the central focus of public education is
academic achievement for all students (Scherer, 2001). High stakes testing, standards,
accountability, and the challenge to develop this country into an increasingly complex
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democracy relies on how well students are taught and on the equality of educational
experiences made available to them throughout their lives. This challenge is daunting to
administrators who will need to meet the needs of the 21st century (Grogan & Andrews,
2002). Several movements such as the Excellence Movement in the eighties which
focused on curriculum and teacher practice and the Restructuring Movement in the
nineties which focused on administration and school operations have marked large-scale
shifts in thinking. However, despite these and other attempts to reform the system to
better meet changing expectations, results have been disappointing (Reilly, 1984). In
spite of loftier goals, higher standards and more rigorous requirements, national test
scores have changed very little and a great number of schools still have not made
adequate yearly progress (Reeves, 2006).
The Effects of Various Reform Movements
Coleman Report. In 1966, the relationship between poverty and academic
achievement was brought to the forefront by a sociologist, James Coleman. His
controversial, yet groundbreaking 1966 study, entitled Equality of Educational
Opportunity is commonly known as the Coleman Report. The study originated from the
1964 Civil Rights Act and was commissioned by the U.S. Department of Health
Education and Welfare to access whether equal educational opportunities existed for
children of different race, color, religion, and national origin. The results of the study
sent a shock wave through the educational system; it was “a report that would shake the
beliefs upon which many educators and social reformers had staked their work” (Viadero,
2006). The Coleman Study’s findings revealed that “family background had a strong
predictive role in academic achievement” (Chenoweth, 2007) and “the organizational
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differences between schools were not particularly important in determining student
outcomes” (Sadovik, et al., 2007). The Coleman Report was so controversial that
Harvard University conducted a Faculty Seminar to review and analyze the results. The
underlying and unrevealed message at that time was that while family background and
social class made the difference and schools’ structures did not, most public schools
structures were largely the same. Also uncovered was the number of schools that
remained segregated ten years after the Brown vs. Board of Education desegregation
ruling. Schools with minorities as the majority, also known as majority minority schools,
had not been affected to scale, and schools in the North were found to be just as
segregated as schools in the South (Viadero, 2006). Revelation of another discrepancy
was that of the achievement gap between white and black students. For the first time in
the history of education there was large scale quantitative data that substantiated the
achievement gap.
The education world reacted to Coleman’s initial study in a number of ways that
continue to impact education today, both intentionally and unintentionally. With every
action, there are unintended consequences. When children were bussed to new schools in
order to desegregate schools based on ethnicity, the results segregated schools by class as
well. The two unintended consequences of bussing that would undermine the goals of
desegregation were white flight to suburbs and an increase of private school attendance;
one could posit that it had something to do with charter school interest later. Sadovik,
Cookson and Semel (2007) remarked that the decade from the mid-1960s to the mid1970s was a “time of great turmoil”; the traditional way of schooling in the U. S.
educational system was being challenged along with the morals and values of the nation.
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The political state of the nation in the mid-1970s influenced the reactions in education
through the mid-1980s and heightened the competitive nature of the country.
Effective Schools Research. Beginning in 1966, the Coleman report gave way to
what became known as the Effective Schools Research. Collectively, this research began
what has been termed the “Effective Schools Movement”. During this movement,
research was conducted to determine if there were schools where students from low
income families were largely successful. A 1982 seminal paper by Ron Edmonds
(Brandt, 1982) entitled “Programs of School Improvement: An Overview” identified
what became the “Correlates of Effective Schools” including principal instructional
leadership, an instructional focus, an orderly and safe climate, high teacher expectations,
and program evaluation based upon measures of student achievement. He identified
school practices and characteristics associated with measurable improvements in student
achievement, attitudes and excellence in student behavior. The achievement data from
schools in several major cities revealed schools nationwide where children fitting the
characteristics described by Coleman were achieving. Lezotte and Jacoby (1990) states,
“educational reformers who call for public input on school reform utilize Ron Edmonds’s
five factors of Effective Schools” strong leadership, emphasis on basic skills, a clear
sense of purpose, monitoring of academic progress, and an orderly environment (p.5).
Several studies, in search of an answer to why these students were achieving, compared
excelling schools with schools with similar demographics where children were not
learning, or learning at lower levels. Findings from these studies revealed that schools
serving students of poverty can make a difference and students in those schools can
achieve at high levels. According to Lezotte & Jacoby, (1990), “a number of schools
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have been relying on effective schools research as the framework for their school
improvement” and after three or four years, many claim that they have successfully met
the criteria described in the research on the correlates of effective schools” (p.12).
Edmonds (1979) maintains that none of the correlates are successful without strong
effective leadership.
A Nation at Risk. The 1980s brought another era of educational reform under
President Ronald Reagan. In 1981, the U.S. Secretary of Education, Terrell H. Bell
created a National Commission on Excellence in Education (NCEE) and directed it to
research the quality of education in America. The NCEE created a 36-page report
entitled, A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform, which formulated a
picture of the demise of the U.S. as a competitive global economy and its loss of status as
a technological and military leader due to the rising mediocrity of the education of its
people (Cross, 2004; Harris & Herrington, 2006).
A Nation at Risk was a national call for increased standards and graduation
requirements with accountability that included consequences for low performance (Harris
& Harrington, 2006). The report caused a domino effect of a number of reform
initiatives. The report’s frank findings appealed to policy makers, educators, parents, and
students and the recommendations made to “reform” education were straightforward and
to the point. The suggested reforms were identified by five themes (noted below in bold
type) followed by a detailed outline of each theme (noted here as a brief description):
1) TIME: Increase high school graduation requirements of NEW Basics, math,
English, science, social studies and computer science.
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2) STANDARDS and EXPECTATIONS: Adopt more rigorous and measurable
academic standards.
3) CONTENT: devote more time to the New Basics
4) TEACHING: Improve teacher preparation programs and making teaching a more
rewarding and respected profession
5) LEADERSHIP and FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY: Citizens should hold
educators and elected officials responsible for the leadership to ensure the success
of the proposed reforms and at the same time should provide the fiscal means to
their success (Goldberg & Harvey, 1983)
Ultimately, the report, A Nation at Risk, spawned a new era in education known as
the “modern standards movement” (Buttram & Waters, 1997, p. 1). It could be argued
that equal educational opportunity forced the standards movement or that “the standards
movement arose from the struggle of equal educational opportunity” (McClure, 2005, p.
4).
Accountability. Accountability for producing higher levels of student
achievement became a major part of the standards-driven reform policies at the federal,
state, and local levels (McLaughlin & Thurlow, 2003). As a direct result of the report,
the National Commission on Education called for more rigorous standards and
accountability mechanisms to bring the United States out of the educational slump and
into competition with the industrialized world, especially the Soviet Union and Japan
(Amrein & Berliner, 2002). For example, in 1984 South Carolina became the first state
to introduce a school performance incentive program where schools were ranked on the
basis of student test scores and top schools received financial rewards. In 1996 Chicago
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began a national trend by coupling the school-level accountability program with high
stakes consequences for students in an effort to end social promotion (Roderick, Jacob, &
Byrk, 2002).
To further increase accountability, Cross (2004) recounts that Ted Bell, Reagan’s
secretary of Education, began to rank each state’s education system by analyzing
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and American College Test (ACT) scores, as well as
“poverty rates, teacher salaries, average per pupil expenditures, and dropout rates” (p.81).
With this data, he created the now infamous wall chart which ranked states by
performance, further convincing state political leaders to support the collection of student
achievement data through a national assessment known as the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP). NAEP spotlights the disparity in academic achievement
between African American students, Latino students, and their White counterparts, as
well as, the disparity between poor and non-poor students in reading and mathematics.
Current NAEP results show that African Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans have
proficiency rates lower than 18% in grade 4 Reading compared to their White and Asian
counterparts who score 40% proficient (Education Trust, 2006). The disparity between
poor and non-poor students is also evident in Grade 4 Reading achievement in which the
average scaled score for non-poor students is approximately 25 points higher than that of
poor students (Education Trust, 2006). The gap defined for non-poor versus poor
students in Grade 8 mathematics is close to 20 points as well (Education Trust, 2006).
Goals 2000. Continuing with Reagan’s push for educational reform, president
George H.W. Bush called an education summit of the nation’s governors that would
focus on the improvement of public schools and spotlight the enhancement of America’s
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international competiveness, holding educators and policy makers accountable (Cross,
2004). Evolving from the summit was a taskforce of White House staff, including Lamar
Alexander, newly appointed secretary of education, and a small group of governors, led
by Arkansas governor Bill Clinton, to create national educational goals. The task force
was later named the National Assessment Governing Board (NAGB) and the result was
the development of America 2000, which was later named Goals 2000: Educate America
Act, and signed into legislation under the country’s next president Bill Clinton (Cross,
2004; Epstein, 2005). Under the newly elected President Bill Clinton, Goals 2000 came
to life and shifted standards from a movement to a permanent educational fixture.
Goals 2000 “Educate America Act” passed in 1994 included six goals. From the
original National Goals Panel recommendations concerning school readiness, school
completion, student academic achievement, leadership in math /science, adult literacy,
and safe and drug-free schools, and two others having to do with teacher quality and
parental involvement were added. It was designed to promote a long-term direction for
the improvement of education and lifelong learning, as well as, to provide a framework
and resources to help states and others interested in education to strengthen, accelerate,
and sustain their own improvements. The Clinton approach to education reform was
systemic “comprehensive and focused on coordinating state policy with restructured
governance” (Sadovnik, et al., 2007, p. 481). Like Green’s (2010) Nurturing School
Theory, Goals 2000 stresses establishing relationships with internal and external school
populations to support academic growth, and sustaining a progressive school status by
identifying and implementing effective leadership practices that have been proven
productive with the school’s population. During the Clinton tenure, a number of major
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education actions were passed, but it was Goals 2000 that set the stage for the most
controversial and significant educational policy in United States history, the No Child
Left Behind Act of 2001.
No Child Left Behind Act. In 2001, the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)
passed by President George W. Bush. NCLB reauthorized the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 and strengthened the federal commitment that all students can
attain high academic standards. One of the hallmarks of NCLB was state accountability
as measured by the adequate yearly progress (AYP) of all local educational agencies and
all public schools. AYP included the requirements that by the year 2014 all students in
all subgroups must meet minimum proficiency targets in reading and math, and each state
must develop a system for annually monitoring AYP indicating the progress toward the
2014 goal of 100 % proficiency. The annual rate of progress was to be measured for the
school, district, and state aggregates and also the disaggregated groups of students
including students’ groups of gender, race, income, English language proficiency, special
education, and gifted and talented status. Additionally, at least 95 % of each subgroup
was expected to participate in the assessment (U.S. Department of Education, 2002;
Sadovnik, et al.,, 2007; Office of Cultural Education (n.d). The 2001-2002 school year
was designated as the baseline year for AYP; therefore, beginning in 2002-2003 school
year the federal sanctions were applied strictly to schools that receive federal Title I funds
(U.S. Department of Education, 2002) delineating the following sanctions for Title I
schools that do not meet their state-defined AYP targets listed in Table 1.
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Table 1
Corrective Actions for Failing Schools According to NCLB Act
__________________________________________________________________________
Number of Years of Failing to Make
Progressive Action Taken in Response
Adequate Yearly Progress According to to Failing to Make Adequate Yearly
the No Child Left Behind Policy
Progress According to the No Child
Left Behind Policy
2 consecutive years of failure

School must offer option to students to
transfer to a school in Good Standing

3 consecutive years of failure

School must implement mandatory
supplemental services (i.e. after school
tutoring programs)
Corrective Action - district must implement
one of the following; replace school staff,
replace school curriculum, decrease
authority of school administration

4 consecutive years of failure

Progressive Action Taken in Response to Failing to Make Adequate Yearly Progress
According to the No Child Left Behind Policy
5 consecutive years of failure

Restructuring (Planning) - school district
must implement one of the following:
alternative governance arrangements:
reopen the school as a public charter school;
replace all or most of the school staff,
including the principal; enter into a contract
to have an outside entity operate the school;
arrange for the state to take over operation
of the school; or any other major
restructuring of the school's governance
arrangement

6 consecutive years of failure

Restructuring (Implementation) School
must implement the plan created in the
Restructuring Planning Process
________________________________________________________________________
Source: Downloaded from the U.S. Department of Education Website, 2010 May 5
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The road to the goal of 100 % proficiency for all students in 2014 began with the
acknowledgement of unequal educational opportunities in the United States. The heart of
this law was the goal to achieve equity in education, coupled with the aspiration to impact
the academic achievement of the most disadvantaged students. However, after nine years
of implementation, NCLB had a number of challenges to its effectiveness, its unfairness
to English language learners and students with disabilities and to its lack of funding, but
the administration has been steadfast in its unwillingness to compromise its key
components (U.S. Department of Education, 2008). In his examination of the problem of
low performing schools and their responses to accountability policies, Elmore (2003)
stated, “Nothing in the recent history of state accountability efforts have equipped states
or localities to handle the number of schools that will likely be classified as low
performing under NCLB” (p.5). As of 2006-2007 school year, there were 12,958 schools
not making AYP in the United States with 10,676 in the School Improvement phase and
2,302 in the Restructuring phase (U.S. Department of Education 2008). Calkins,
Guenthor, Belfiore and Lash (2007) state “within two years, schools in NCLB’s
Restructuring category will represent more than one million students nationally” (p. 19).
The U.S. Department of Education has detailed proposed regulations to NCLB for
schools in the Restructuring phase. It was noted that “restructuring requirements are not
being implemented effectively, and in some cases, not at all” (Whitman, 2000a p. 3-4). If
restructuring requirements were not being implemented effectively or not at all, one has
to wonder if the aspects of these schools needing restructuring are understood. The
challenges and pressures faced by schools due to NCLB accountability requirements have
led many schools and school districts to adopt reforms that would maximize student
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achievement (Blankstein, 2004) and develop a culture of continuous improvement
(Lambert, 2003). The goal was to develop and institutionalize new practices that deepen
teaching and learning (Hargreaves & Fink, 2003). However, in an attempt to meet the
challenges posed by legislation, many schools adopt reforms that prolong the
achievement of success for all children and sometimes, such reform efforts actually
exacerbate the challenges faced by such schools (Blankenstein, 2004).
Whether one accepts NCLB as a viable solution for closing the achievement gap
or not, its passage and implementation acknowledged that a gap between student groups
does exist, and systemic action must be taken to reduce these achievement gaps.
Conversely, some schools, in spite of social, economic, and geographic limitations as
well as impeding state and district demands, have achieved the desired student outcomes
and have been able to sustain improvement in student achievement over time (Giles &
Hargreaves, 2004). Notwithstanding the reform movements discussed above, there
remain a large number of underperforming schools. However, a number of studies have
been conducted that have surfaced with proven practices, processes and procedures that
principals can use to transform these low performing schools into high performing
schools.
Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership
In this study the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership: A Framework for
Leading 21st Century Schools, (Green, 2010), is used as a framework for understanding
practices, processes and procedures principals can use to transform low performing
schools. The framework details the way and forms in which schools have evolved over
the years and informs principals of tools that can be used to address changes in
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underperforming schools. He categorizes the tools into four dimensions; (1)
understanding self and others, (2) understanding the complexity of organizational life, (3)
building bridges through relationships, and (4) engaging in leadership best practices.
Green (2010) presents the dimensions in a style that provides principals with a guide to
the latest reforms and modifications to school systems and comprehensively incorporates
each major leadership principle advocated for school leaders at all levels. When
implemented effectively, the dimensions inform a change model that can be used to move
low performing schools from one level to the next progressive level.
In 2008 and 2009 two separate school districts that were undergoing restructuring
processes used the model to achieve predetermined goals. In both school districts a
major goal included building a level of trust between central office administrators and
school-based personnel (Green, et al., 2009). Additionally, in both districts school
leaders participated in activities informed by the model that enhanced student
achievement (Green, McNeal, & Cypress, 2009). The practices, processes, and
procedures of the reform model implemented are:
Dimension I -Understanding Self and Others. Understanding self and others is
the first of four dimensions in Green’s (2010) change model. The purpose of this
dimension is to assist school leaders to understand themselves and recognize their
leadership style and its effects on the behavior of followers. School leaders develop an
understanding of self by identifying their personal values, beliefs, strengths, and other
personal aspects. When the essential components in oneself and others are recognized,
the capacity of school leaders to lead and lay a secure foundation for carrying out the
mission and vision of the school is enhanced. Leaders become secure and confident in
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their actions and are able to direct their energies toward organizational goal attainment,
while considering the behavior of followers.
At the initial stage of school improvement, an understanding of self, a strong
belief in equity and the democratic process and the ability to articulate beliefs that drive
or form the basis for the culture of learning in a school are essential attributes of
successful leadership in urban, high poverty schools (Lambert, 2003). Also at this stage,
a new vision cannot be successfully implemented unless the leader who is motivating
others to change is perceived to have the highest of values; e.g., integrity, sensitivity,
selflessness, striving for the good of the organization in order to successfully implement a
new vision (Green, 2010). Otherwise, if the perception exists that the leader does not
have integrity, wisdom, or selflessness, or if this issue is effectively presented or
manipulated in a negative way by an opposing constituency, the leader loses the ability to
influence others and the ability to manage change in the organization (Julius, Baldridge,
& Pfeffer, 1999). Goldring and Rallis (1993) write that principals in charge of dynamic
schools are much less concerned with controlling what people do and how they do it, and
much more concerned with controlling the conditions that enable others to function in
ways that increase the likelihood that shared goals will be reached. They have power and
are not afraid to use it to make others powerful, to remove obstacles and to create the
conditions of success (p.10). In agreement with Goldrig and Rallis (1993), Lumenburg
and Ornstein (1991) write, “If you are successful in giving people power, they will surely
lift you on their shoulders to heights of power and success you never dreamed possible.”
They recommend 10 principles of empowerment:
1. Tell people what their responsibilities are.
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2. Give them authority equal to the assigned responsibility.
3. Set standards of excellence.
4. Provide them with feedback on their performance.
5. Give them knowledge and information.
6. Provide them with needed training.
7. Recognize them for their achievements.
8. Trust them.
9. Give them permission to fail.
10. Treat them with dignity and respect. (p.123)
In practice, an effective principal is able to hold and share strong professional
beliefs about schools, teaching, and learning with staff and parents, and is able to
demonstrate behaviors that are consistent with the beliefs (Bolman, & Deal, 2002).
Waters, Marzano, & McNulty, (2003) assert that effective leaders lead with the soul and
have a faith that sustains their core values and beliefs and gives them the courage to forge
ahead even when the going gets tough. Ideas and beliefs refer to those leadership
responsibilities in which the principal is able to communicate and operate from strong
ideals and beliefs about schooling. The beliefs and values that a principal holds are very
important indicators of the culture and norms of the school because principals are the
ones who articulate the philosophical principles on which the school operates (Deal &
Peterson, 1999). Assumptions, values, beliefs and norms are expressions of what a school
stands for, they hold the school together and shape the culture of the school (Deal &
Peterson, 1999). “Values define a standard of goodness, quality, or excellence that under
grids behavior and decision making and what people care about” (Ott as cited in Deal &
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Peterson, 1999, p. 26). Beliefs, on the other hand, are “consciously held, cognitive views
about truth and reality” (Ott as cited in Deal & Peterson, 1999. P. 36). The belief systems
that a principal operates from are powerful reflections of the principal’s understanding
about such educational issues as student capacity, teacher responsibility for learning,
sources of teacher knowledge and educational success (Deal & Peterson, 1999). Leaders
have to be clear about their own core values and beliefs before they can inspire and build
capacity in others (Bolman et al. 2002). Lambert (2003) posits that a leader’s faith and
personal philosophy provide clarity about a person’s beliefs and core values. Clarity
about core values and beliefs is especially important when there is conflict between
stakeholders’ values and political ideologies. With this knowledge and understanding,
school leaders are able to suspend assumptions, refrain from making broad
generalizations, and balance the inward forces of their personal values and beliefs with
the outward display of their behavior.
Additionally, Green posits that in an effort for a principal to understand others, a
principal should also be adept at exhibiting follower behavior, thereby being capable of
assuming both an enactor and an encourager role. As enactors, principals influence
others to consider innovative approaches to strengthening culture and vision formation,
which in turn, will lead to school improvement. As, encouragers, principals champion
the development of the teacher and others as leaders in creating school change.
Dimension II- Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life. The
second dimension in the change model, understanding the complexity of organizational
life, addresses school structure, climate, culture, and the interaction of people. This
dimension “is designed to enhance knowledge of the culture and climate of the internal
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and external environment of the school”. The underlying tenet is that schools are social
systems with interacting component parts. There is interdependency between the parts,
and the leader’s understanding of their working relationship is tantamount to school goal
attainment.
Effective leaders must be able to use support from external constituencies to
influence the internal process (Julius et al., 1999). External allies include policy makers,
school board members, the district office, parents, alumni, and local businesses. Julius et
al., (1999) also posit that effective leaders use the political leadership frame (Bolman &
Deal, 1997) to effectively build coalitions and form political bases for influencing
decisions. School districts support principals when they provide a stable political
environment and ensure the school improvement efforts benefit all children (Gewertz,
2002). Given the fact that anyone who tries to change the status quo is usually met with
opposition because they are being asked to face the unknown (Fullan, 1999), “An
effective political agent, realizing that change is really difficult, concentrates efforts on
only the important issues” (Julius et al., 1999, p. 119). Innovation is usually met with
resistance. Julius et al. (1999) posit that the key to being an effective leader is the ability
to make an accurate assessment of the organization in which a person works an
understanding of how decisions are made. Successful leaders do not indiscriminately
take on every innovation in order to reduce confusion and ensure coherence of programs
(Fullan, 1999). Therefore, effective leaders must promote meaningful interaction among
staff in order to facilitate the production of better ideas for moving the organization
forward and to promote social cohesion. School leaders must not only be visionary but
also inspirational as they guide their schools forward.
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This dimension also speaks to the importance of structures in school settings are
in a manner that facilitates a trust based culture and a climate wherein individuals work
collaboratively. According to Deal and Kennedy (1982), every organization has a
culture. It may be fragmented and difficult to determine, but it exists. Culture impacts
every decision made within the organization. “In essence, culture is an invisible
framework of standards representing beliefs and values” (Kowalski & Reitzug, 1993,
p.158). Attention to school effectiveness and organizational culture has re-emphasized
the importance of organizational climate. Cultural values and mindscapes underline
everyday behavior. Deal and Kennedy (1982) contend that symbolic structures and
patterns cannot be reformed; they must be transformed. “Every employee brings values,
beliefs, needs, wants and motivation to the workplace. Over a period of time,
organizations, driven by formal and informal goals, socialize employees”(Owens, 1991,
p.7). As a result, personal variables interact with organizational forces to affect behavior.
The symbolic dimension of an organization is referred to as culture. Culture also
includes rites and rituals that provide visible and patent examples of what the
organization deems important (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). When this dimension is paired
with the first dimension, understanding self and others, a school leader is equipped with
the necessary tools to indicate what style of structure works best with his/her personality
and make-up of the school’s personnel. As an intended result, leadership style and
readiness of followers for task completion can be aligned in a manner that enhances goal
attainment.
Dimension III- Building Bridges through Relationships. The No Child Left
Behind (2001) policy and A Nation at Risk (1983) documents’ goals were both to
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improve students’ achievement with collaboration amongst school leaders and district
level administrators. Dimension three, building bridges through relationships, assists in
“enhancing relationships between and among central office administrators and principals,
principals and teachers, teachers and students, and teachers and parents”. It is important
that an effective leader is able to establish relationships to build a team that is loyal to the
leader so that a political base for influencing decisions can be in place (Julius et al.,
1999). This dimension also details the types of relationships needed to foster goal
attainment. It is imperative that healthy relationships exist between school leaders and
their constituents to ensure the academic success of all students. In this dimension,
through an extensive review of the literature, it was revealed that several approaches can
be utilized to establish effective and lasting relationships (Covey, 1989; Maeroff, 1993;
Maxwell, 2003). Of those reviewed, the following five approaches seem to be extremely
important for developing relationships in schools: (1) establishing trust; (2) fostering
effective communication; (3) encouraging commitment; (4) fostering collaboration, and
(5) reaching closure on organizational issues. School leaders who incorporate these five
approaches into their leadership behavior have established and sustained effective
relationships with their stakeholders (Green, 2010).
“A breakdown of traditional parent-child school relationship indicates that
schools now have to take on more of a child-care role, and conversations between parents
and teachers are more focused on easing parents’ stresses than on helping the children
academically” (Senge, 2000, p. 51). Therefore, the principal who believes responsibility
with parents, teachers and students is likely to behave in ways that enable and empower
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others. By treating parents, teachers and students as partners in the process of learning,
the principal facilitates one step towards changing the traditional view of education.
Dimension IV- Engaging in Leadership Best Practices. Dimension four,
engaging in leadership best practices, sets the stage for change, communicating the
school’s vision, assessing current conditions of the school and identifying the discrepancy
between current conditions and the vision (Green, 2010). Effective school leaders
identify and utilize best practices to transform school organization from one level to
another. Waters et al. (2003) posit that change agency is the willingness to actively
challenge the status quo. They explain that the practices related to this responsibility are
the ability to systematically consider new and better ways of doing things, being
comfortable leading change initiatives with uncertain outcomes and consciously
challenging the status quo. The leader has the responsibility of examining current
practices and challenging stakeholders to change ineffective practices (Marzano, et al.,
2005). Therefore, leaders in schools require the ability to facilitate change in existing
pedagogy in order to sustain improvement in student achievement (Fullan, 2005).
Furthermore, each change situation is unique, it is difficult to predict what each change
situation will entail (Fullan, 1999). Therefore, the ability to discern the order of change
being led and to select and effectively use appropriate leadership practices, processes and
procedures are the skills that set effective leaders apart (Waters et al., 2003).
Consequently, it is essential that when effecting change, leaders provide new experiences
in the context within which teachers and students are expected to learn (Fullan, 2003).
Though each dimension of the change model is important, dimension four is of great
importance because school leaders will have the capacity and the instructional material to
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lead the change initiative. This dimension reinforces past reform models’ claims that
decision making, conflict management, and communication are important elements in
instructional improvement.
The Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) as a change model
effectively connects past educational reform models with current practices of today. Like
NCLB, Green (2010) has created practices, processes, and procedures in a change model
and they incorporate a sense of accountability in the form of a challenge to the school
leader to engage in the effective practices, processes and procedures embedded within the
model to enhance student achievement.
Other Proven Practices, Processes and Procedures
The principal’s role today is radically different than it was a decade ago (Flanary,
2000). Today, the principal’s responsibilities have expanded to include a larger focus on
teaching and learning, professional development, data-driven decision making and
accountability. Like Ron Edmonds (1979), Green (2010), Flannary (2000) agree that
strong leadership is vital to a successful school. During the 1980s, reacting to the
Coleman Report and Edmond’s 1982 paper, educational researchers began identifying
and studying schools that were successfully educating all students regardless of their
socioeconomic status or family background (Lezotte,1997). From the 1980s to the
present time, an increasing body of literature has accumulated collectively evaluating and
describing the practices of these successful schools popularly labeled “effective schools.”
In their extensive analysis of 50 years of research on factors that affect student learning,
Wang, Haertel, and Walberg (1994) compiled 11,000 statistical findings from 179
handbook chapters and 91 research syntheses and identified 28 factors that most directly
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affect student learning. These factors were grouped into a six-category conceptual
framework including student aptitude, classroom instruction and climate, context,
program design, school organization, and state and district characteristics. The various
forms of classroom instruction and climate factors were found to have nearly as much
impact upon student learning as student aptitude and together these two categories
showed the most promise of improving student achievement. Parent involvement and
community influences and student demographics had a comparatively moderate effect.
State and district characteristics including school and district demographics, school and
state-level policies had the least influence on improving student learning, being
somewhat removed from day-to-day life in the classroom.
There have been many studies involving effective principals and successful
schools. Reilly (1984) concludes that effective principals stress student achievement.
Leithwood and Montgomery (1982) echo this finding. Jwaideh (1984) finds that
effective principals establish goals for their schools, support innovation and exhibit
flexibility. Given the difficulties inherent in effective leadership practices, what makes
one principal any better than another? Some of the research on managing effective
schools clearly explicates the functioning of the school principal. Much of the research
supports that the fundamental importance of the principal is in the operation of an
effective school. The principal is characterized as having strong leadership in that the
principal is instrumental in setting the tone of the school, helping decide instructional
strategies and organizing and distributing the school’s resources ( Edmonds, 1979;
Lezotte, Edmonds, & Ratner, 1974, Weber, 1971). In their findings, the principal is an
important motivator in setting an atmosphere of high expectations, with a strong
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emphasis on the acquisition of basic skills, and maintains a school with a relatively
pleasant atmosphere. Hughes and Ubben (1989) introduce the importance of the
principalship in this manner: “No enterprise will operate for long without a competent
Chief Executive. The plethora of “effective schools” research has made it abundantly
clear. Effective schools are the results of the activities of effective principals” (p.3).
The literature clearly reveals that effective leadership is not a panacea for
improving schools; nevertheless, it is important, and the kind and quality of leadership
we have will help determine for better or worse, the kinds of schools we have. Thus, the
leadership required of a 21st century principal must transcend the basic tenets outlined in
Edmonds’(1979) effective schools research: strong administrative leadership; sense of
mission; clear instructional focus; high expectations of students and staff; regular use of
student achievement data for remediation; a safe, orderly climate; and parent and
community involvement (p.10). In order to have a truly effective school, all of these
elements play important roles. Essentially, it takes a strong principal to effectively
coordinate all elements of an effective school and to facilitate the overall responsibilities
of the team. As mentioned in dimension one and two of the Four Dimensions of
Principal Leadership (Green, 2010), a leader is a person of integrity who is able to keep
the organization’s focus on progress toward organizational goals and understands the
context in which he or she leads and is able to discern what needs to be done, knows
when to do it, how to do it and why get it done (Waters et al., 2003). He or she is flexible
enough to use different leadership frames as each situation dictates (Bensimon, 1989;
Bolman & Deal, 1997). Like Green (2010), Bolman and Deal, (2002) posit that
leadership qualities are essentially founded on faith and soul. “Soul is a deep-seated
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sense about who you are, what you value and what you are here to do” (p.4). Bolman
and Deal (2002) set forth five characteristics of extraordinary leadership. They are: (a)
Focus that is possession of a vision and the ability to keep the focus on the organization’s
essential goals. Effective leaders do not get lost or confused even in the midst of
problems, complexities, chaos or other pressures be they internal or external. (b) Passion,
effective leaders care deeply about their work and work to make a difference. (c)
Wisdom, effective leaders learn from their successes, mistakes and failures. From these
experiences, they derive the wisdom with which to handle other problems and
complexities and avoid confusion (d) Courage, effective leaders act on their courage and
belief even when the outcome is not certain and mistakes sometimes result. (e) Integrity,
“Integrity is at the heart of qualities like honesty, depth and a moral compass that inspire
trust and loyalty” (Bolman & Deal, 2002, p.4). In essence, the actions of effective
leaders are consistent with their beliefs.
In another review of literature on effective schools, Jesse, Davis and Pokorny
(2004) organized characteristics of effective schools into the following categories: school
leadership, teacher expertise, curriculum and instruction, community and parental
involvement and their relationships, and a collaborative /safe culture and climate. Each
of these will be addressed in the section below.
Principal Leadership/Style. “What is leadership”? Are leaders born or made?
How do we know when we are in the presence of a leader? What are the differences, if
any, between so called great leaders and not-so great leaders?” (Hesselbein, Goldsmith,
& Beckhard, 1996, p. 73). Although an absolute definition of leadership has not been
established, Green (2001) and Northouse (2001) argue that there are three common areas
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of agreement: 1) leadership is a process whereby an individual influences a group of
individuals to achieve a common goal, 2) to establish relationships with individuals to
secure commitment, and 3) to acquire knowledge of individuals and situations. The
principal of a school is responsible for maintaining the critical balance between
management tasks to conserve the existing culture and leadership initiatives to create new
and/or revised goals, policies, and procedures (Bizar & Barr, 2000). Several lines of
research find that effective leaders and effective organizations rely on multiple frames
that include political, human resource, symbolic, and structural (Bolman & Deal, 1997).
Bolman and Deal (1997) describe leadership styles in ways in which leaders “frame” an
organization. Consequently, the organization and the employees will respond in fashion
to the leader’s “frame” of reference.
The evolution leadership theory is based on the relative importance assigned to
the leader versus the follower in mission accomplishment. “The past understanding of
school leadership has failed to meet two functional tests in recent decades: that it
successfully promotes organizational improvement and that it be sustainable for the
leaders themselves” (Donaldson, 2001). School effectiveness research has consistently
identified educational leadership, particularly from school –site principals, as positively
related to student achievement (Witziers, Bosker, & Kruger, 2003). Waters, et al.,
(2003), examined more than 5,000 school effectiveness studies conducted over a 30-year
period, narrowed these studies down to 70, and completed a meta-analysis examining the
relationship between 21 leadership responsibilities in relation to student achievement.
Data from this meta-analysis showed a significant relationship between principal
leadership and student achievement, with an average correlation effect size between these
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two variables of .25. According to Goldberg and Harvey (1983), all but two studies they
reviewed examining principal behavior and student academic achievement have been
correlational in nature rather than finding evidence of causal linkage. For example,
Cotton (2003) examined 81 studies conducted between 1979 and 2000, and found
positive correlations between 26 leader behaviors and student achievement, including a
student learning focus, establishing and maintaining accountability.
Although few studies have found a direct linkage between principal supervision of
classroom instruction and student achievement (Hallinger & Bickmam, 1996), principal
instructional leadership appears to influence student achievement indirectly through such
intentional actions as aligning school curriculum to academic standards and clearly and
consistently articulating the school’s mission (Hallinger & Bickman, 1996). Principals as
instructional leaders are said to encourage teachers to assume instructional leadership
(Printy & Marks, 2004). By providing opportunities for teachers to regularly discuss and
plan their teaching work, principals encourage teachers to share their expertise and
assume instructional leadership responsibilities, leading to improved instructional quality
(Printy & Marks, 2004).
Successful leaders have learned to view the organization in a holistic way. This
wide-angle view is what the concept of school culture offers principals. It gives them a
broader framework for understanding difficult problems and complex relationships
within the school (Stolp, 1994). Bogler (1999) noted that the more teachers perceived
their teaching job as a profession and central to their lives, the more they were satisfied
with it. Satisfied teachers usually promote payoff in terms of achievement. Nueman and
Fisher (2000) report that one specific model or style does not exist to address each
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situation that may arise on any given day. Successful principals who have withstood the
test of time developed various strategies that include a shared vision, setting priorities,
continuous professional learning, linking school and community assets, accountability,
and understanding the school and district structure (Neuman & Pelchat, 2001).
Transformational Leadership. When James Burns (1978) proposed the power of
what he termed transformational leadership, he spoke to the potential for change as
leaders create a deep, shared commitment by all within the organization. Specifically,
Burns (1978) referenced the four “I”s of transformational leadership which included: 1)
idealized influence where the leader served as a role model for others to imitate; 2)
inspirational motivation where the leader evoked enthusiasm and a team spirit of shared
purpose; 3) intellectual stimulation which challenged all to explore options and
innovative approaches; and, 4) individualized consideration which lent value to all
individuals within the organization. In essence, the transformational leader engaged all in
a common vision of the possibilities for success through shared efforts.
Within education, Leithwood and Poplin (1992) explored the potential for
transformational leadership specific to the school setting. This integrated approach to
leadership implied a fusion of scholarly and charismatic leadership, with a clear
awareness of the unique dynamics of the school and keenly focused on collaborative
work toward instructional success. The transformational leader reflected an ability to
move the organization forward through inspiration and shared initiative beyond the
challenges and obstacles posed (Bass & Avolio, 1994). Setting aside prior transactional
processes, the transformational leader partnered with the school community members in a
shared leadership and learner model.
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Some of the clearest distinctions of transformational leadership from earlier
theories of leadership were critical departures from a top-down management approach,
including deeper targets for more sustainable change and a shift from managerial or
transactional relationships with the staff (Hallinger & Heck, 1998). Referencing earlier
leadership theory, Leithwood (1992a) noted that even instructional leadership required
attention to “first order” ( p.2) change which engaged leaders in immediate organizational
needs. He underscored the necessity for transformational leadership’s deeper targets, or
“second order behaviors” ( p.2) which facilitated a full vision, expanded knowledge bases
through commitments to continued learning, and distributed power through collaborative
processes. This determination to empower and to expand the intellectual capacity of the
school separated the transformational leadership model from earlier leadership theory. In
fact, these second order effects were considered to be distributive and cumulative
(Hallinger & Heck, 1998), creating comprehensive and sustainable change.
In his interpretation of transformational leadership, Leithwood and Poplin
outlined the characteristics reflective of leadership that effectively garnered
comprehensive change. One specific component of his claims regarding transformational
educational leadership focused on the commitment of the leader to learning by all within
the school, staff and students alike. Leithwood and Poplin (1992) considered the ability
to successfully accomplish any sustainable change to be supported through core
leadership behaviors, which included a focus on continuous learning by campus leaders
that may be applied to the unique needs of their school, as Leithwood and Riehl (2003)
and summarized:
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All members of the learning community should employ professional development
plans which keep up with relevant research and literature. Transformational
leaders seek to go outside the walls of the school to learn. Above all [they] are
committed to personal and professional growth for everyone involved with the
school, including themselves. Through modeling of the very behaviors advocated
for all, the leader creates a collaborative energy that lifts the whole organization as
well as the individual within. The clear implication is that the transformational
leader must access and apply valid, continuous learning to meet his own unique
growth needs, as well as the needs of the school he/she serves (Elmore, 2002;
Leithwood & Riehl, 2003).
Shared-Vision. Vision is the essence of leadership that brings about change in the
life of organizations (Bogler & Nir, 2001). Denton (1997) believes that leaders are able
to master changes because they can define a clear vision. However, just as important,
effective leadership can be applied to all situations; there are some common leadership
strategies to improve student achievement. One such strategy is shared vision. A sharedvision provides a moral basis for obtaining support and resources needed in carrying out
the mission; it is the touchstone for the renewal of curriculum in the schools (Smith &
Edelen-Smith, 2002).
According to Peter Senge’s Fifth Discipline, shared-vision is a vehicle for
building shared meaning. A shared –vision presumes every organization has destiny, a
“deep purpose expressing the organization’s reason for existence.” The primary purpose
of the vision statement is to provide focus and keep stakeholders energized. Visions
cannot be routinely mandated by bureaucratic authority or routinely inspired by personal
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style. Instead the vision needs to be discovered or forged as a consequence of everyone
learning, problem solving, striving to reach a higher moral level of operation, and finding
sense and meaning in the bargain (Sergiovanni, 2001, p. 41). Regardless of whether a
vision is shared or dictated, one principle remains- change occurs only when everyone
understands the guiding principles for their actions and supports the change (Denton,
1997). The school’s success depends, to a large extent, on the clarity of the sharedvision.
Distribution of Leadership. Under the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, an
innovative educational leadership trend emerged; whereas, it is the principal’s primary
responsibility to build a structure of relationships in the school so all children have the
opportunity to learn. Leadership consequently is not for the principal alone. Leadership
is an interactive process between the principal and the staff. Group processes (not solo
processes) need to be used for problem solving, goal setting, and vision/mission building
(Hallinger & Heck, 1998). In researching successful schools, school administrators
report their success comes from involving the entire school community. According to
Glickman (2002), “Successful school leaders understand that direct improvement of
teaching and learning in every classroom comes via a constellation of individuals and
groups who undertake a myriad of activities and initiatives” (p. 29). One example of such
practice was documented by (Shaw, 2009) in the Chula Vista Elementary School District
where teacher leaders provided assistance as subject specialists, mentors, and
professional developers. Formal leaders who give power away actually gain much more
than they ever gave away. In doing so, people who have more authority, discretion, and
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information are more likely to use incredible amounts of energy to produce extraordinary
results ( Lunenberg & Ornstein, 1991) .
Site-based management, or distributed leadership, knowledge and practice get
stretched across roles rather than being inherent in one role or another (Elmore, 2002).
Elmore reports that effective leaders demonstrate risk-taking and vulnerability by asking
questions and exercising control over one’s own learning. The greatest amount of
success comes from an environment where staff has a shared sense of purpose pouring
their hearts into teaching and caring for students (Peterson & Deal, 1998). Research has
shown that successful school administrators believe that leadership is about learning
together, and constructing worthwhile knowledge (Lambert, 2003).
Teacher Expertise/Expectations. Numerous studies have found that teacher
quality directly effects student achievement (Datling-Hammond, 2007). Full teacher
certification has been linked to student performance on standardized tests. Hawk, Coble
and Swanson (1985) found that students taught by teachers fully certified in mathematics
performed better than students taught by teachers certified in other subject areas. Rudner
(1999) found that home schooled children who had at least one parent with a state
teaching license had performed better on standardized achievement test compared to
children whose parents were not state certified. Boyd, Grossman, Lankford, Loeb, and
Wyckoff (2006), examining various routes to teacher certification in New York,
concluded that students taught by teachers whose pre-service training required significant
hours spent in classrooms outperformed students whose teachers spent little time in the
classroom during their pre-service preparation. Ferguson (1991), analyzing 900 Texas
school districts examining teacher expertise measured by teacher performance on a state
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certification exam, found that 40% of the measured variance in student test scores was
accounted for with this variable. Teachers’ expectations have also been found to have a
positive effect on student achievement (Ferguson, 1998a; Landson- Billings, 1994;
Goodlad, 1984). Rubie-Davies (2007) found that teachers with high expectations for
their students spend more time structuring their learning, provided more feedback, used
more high- order questions and more positively managed their students compared to lowexpectation teachers. While research shows that fully credentialed, better trained
experienced teachers generally produce higher standardized test scores results among
their students, there is also a distinct lack of these highly qualified teachers working in
minority, low performing schools and inner city schools (Darling-Hammond, 2007). A
majority of experienced teachers either choose to leave these schools, or choose not to
transfer to one (Mayer, Mullins, & Moore, 2000).
The teacher’s role, including curriculum and development, delivery of instruction,
and leadership has and will continue to evolve into the next century with various tensions
and conflicts (Cousins & Earl, 1995, p.3). Teachers must be empowered by the leader so
the maximum opportunity to improve student learning is achieved (Scherer, 2001).
Although the principal bears ultimate responsibility for the quality of his or her school, it
is both necessary and appropriate that teachers take on some of the responsibility for
instructional leadership (Hoerr, 2006). Leithwood and Riehl (2003) research findings
suggest that teacher leadership influences student achievement, on a small scale, in the
same manner as principal leadership. As reported, if a teacher’s influence is consistent
over time and if students do not actively resist or change it, it will likely show an
improvement in the students’ motivational and academic success.
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High Academic Achievement/Expectations. Schmoker (1996) writes that “If we
consistently analyze what we do and adjust to get better, we will improve” (p. 29).
Careful and continuous monitoring is an integral part of an effective academic program
because it enables teachers to determine the most effective strategies for teaching and it
enables the administrator to ensure teaching and learning is occurring in the classroom
(Dyer & Carothers, 2000; Sizer, 1992). With careful and effective monitoring of
learning, teachers address students' learning problems before these problems seriously
affect student achievement. Elements critical to increasing high achievement in schools
were consistent in the research. However, empowerment is not effective if it does not
increase academic achievement. Based on many pockets of excellence, school districts
can organize themselves so that high standards are expected of all students in all schools
(Mahiri, 1998). Startling results suggest that the concept "all students can learn" has
moved beyond rhetoric (Lezotte, 1997). The elements identified for success in these
schools were a rigorous and challenging curriculum for all students, a disciplined,
supportive, safe and drug-free environment, active teaching and learning, and an
environment that strengthens teacher skills and improvements (Cawelti & Protheroe,
2001).
Calwelti and Protheroe (2001) suggest that to raise student achievement, school
districts must develop and adopt content and performance standards at every grade level.
Additionally, they must adopt a comprehensive assessment and accountability system to
measure student performance annually by individual, school, and district results to
determine whether students are achieving below, at, or above grade-level standards
(Allen & Cosby, Jr., 2000; Reeves, 2000). “Schools improve when purpose and effort
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unite. One key is leadership that recognizes its most vital function: to keep everyone’s
eyes on the prize of improved student learning” (Schmoker, 1996, p. 103).
School Morale/Trust. Bulach, Pickett, and Boothe (1998) report that most of the
shortcomings and mistakes administrators make fall into the category of poor human
relations and lack of trust. A fundamental prerequisite for any effort at empowerment is
trust. If a teacher is to feel free enough to try out more spontaneous activities, he or she
must trust that there is room for mistakes, that differences will be tolerated, and that
unique insights will be honored (Starratt, 1995). Morale plays a vital role in establishing
that trust. Morale is the feeling that a worker has about his job based on how the worker
perceives himself in the organization and the extent to which the organization is viewed
as meeting the workers own needs and expectations (Lumsden, 1998).
Valente (1999) found, in a survey of over 10,000 teachers in Chicago, that
teachers believed the principal’s role as a leader was to maintain the teachers’
commitment to productivity, while drawing the parents and community into the school in
a manner that teachers find significant. Teachers also reported that the relationship
between principals and teachers improves with empowerment, such as the empowerment
derived from site-based management (Valente, 1999). Rallis and Goldring (2000) claim
that principals build successful schools by enabling others to reach shared goals. The
emphasis should be on using power to give others power to help them to be leaders and
managers themselves.
Good schools depend heavily on cooperative endeavors. Trust is the connective
tissue that binds individuals together to advance the education and welfare of students
(Bryk & Schneider, 2003). Interpersonal communication and human-relations skills are
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closely related. Listening, caring, and trust are interrelated. Listening conveys a caring
attitude, and caring is a building block for trust (Bulach, et al., 1998). A classic study
conducted for the Life Insurance Agency Management Association revealed that the
major difference between low and high-performing groups of insurance salespeople was
the degree to which they reported that they trusted their immediate supervisors (Lewis,
2000). In education a strong instructional leader makes it clear that the creation of a
respectful trusting environment for both students and adults is non-negotiable. Most
students will not work hard for teachers who they feel do not respect them (Wagner,
2001).
Gewertz (2002) reports that trust is a critical ingredient to increased student
achievement. Schools performing in the top quartile on standardized tests were more
often schools with high levels of trust (Gewertz, 2002). Byrk and Schneider (2003) stress
that without trusting relationships among teachers, principals, parents, and students,
efforts to improve instruction and student achievement are likely to fail. The leader must
begin by backing himself, inspiring himself, trusting himself, and ultimately inspiring
others by being trustworthy (Bennis, 1994).
Curriculum and Instruction. As an instructional leader, principals must also
encourage teachers to implement research-based strategies/practices and provide
leadership for improving curricula and instruction. Leaders’ daily decisions about
investments of time, energy, money and resources send a powerful message about what is
considered important. Joint planning time and professional development on research
based instructional methods are critical. School leaders also need to provide strong
support to teachers to align curricula and link it to national and state standards. Principals
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must create an organizational structure and process that will facilitate ongoing
monitoring.
Research on curriculum and instruction (C & I) has focused on numerous aspects
of C & I such as interdisciplinary instruction (Lezotte, 1997), hands-on learning (Menken
& Look, 2000), thematic instruction (Lewis, 2000), peer tutoring (Britz, Dixon, &
McLaughin, 1989), and cooperative learning (Johnson, Johnson & Stanne, 2000). One
generalized trend among studies examining learning processes, especially among
adolescents, has been the identification of strong associations between cognition and
social-emotional processes, motivation and engagement in school (Jesse, Davis, &
Pokorny, 2004). Responding to increasing academic achievement levels imposed by the
No Child Left Behind legislation and resulting implementation of more rigorous state
content standards, the Southern Regional Education Board (Reynolds, 2008), created a
“Site Development Guide” entitled Ten Strategies for Creating a Classroom Culture of
High Expectations designed to encourage teachers and administrators to establish and
maintain learning environments that support and motivate students to perform at their
personal best.
Research on instruction and curriculum use strongly suggests that effective
teachers successfully encourage students to engage in classroom activities and make the
optimum use of instructional time (Wang, et al., 1994). Effective instruction increases
what has been termed students’ opportunity to learn by creating classroom environments
characterized by collaboration, trust and acceptance of rigorous achievement standards
(Jesse, Davis, & Pokorny, 2004). A recent study entitled Closing the Achievement Gap:
Lessons from Successful Schools (Billig, Jaime, Abrams, Fitzpatrick, & Kendrick, 2005)
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recounted how four large comprehensive high schools narrowed the achievement gap in
reading and mathematics over a 4 year period by using engaging teaching techniques
such as individualized instruction and hands-on teaching techniques and curriculum
aligned with rigorous state and district academic content standards.
Anderson and Krathwohl (2001), in presenting their “Taxonomy Learning,
Teaching, and Assessing”, argued that a complete and effective learning framework
identifies and employs a range of cognitive levels. Factual knowledge consists of
discrete and isolated bits of information. Procedural knowledge, as the term implies,
involves the ability to successfully learn and implement a series of steps in a sequence.
Conceptual knowledge includes one’s mental models or schema and provides globalized
information about how phenomena are organized. This involves the weaving together of
numerous isolated pieces of information into an organized, understandable framework.
Meta-cognitive thinking includes knowledge of generalized strategies needed to
accomplish different tasks as well as the monitoring of one’s thinking during the
completion of a task in a self-regulatory fashion. Meta-cognitive thinking could lead to
changes in the manner a task is being accomplished.
According to Anderson and Krathwohl (2001), successful schools, rather than
only requiring rote memorization of discrete factual or procedural information, encourage
learners to make sense of the information and experiences provided in the classroom.
This meaning making leads to a deeper understanding of how individual information fits
within a particular subject matter are organized and structured. Expanding one’s
understanding of this interconnectedness produces what Anderson and Krathwohl (2001)
have termed “meaningful learning” resulting in improved problem solving ability, longer
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lasting retention of what is learned, and increased transfer to other subject areas. Langer
(2007) supports the importance of transfer to meaningful learning, noting that teachers in
high performing schools consciously make connections between lesson content and
previous lessons, other curricular areas and aspects of life outside of the school context.
Langer contends that teachers in more typical schools “experience little interweaving
across lessons; few overt connections… among the content, knowledge, and skill being
taught” (p.8).
No longer is the building principal seen solely as an administrator or one who
simply maintains the physical plant, textbooks, or discipline. To expound on the
principal’s instructional role, Murphy (1998) outlines six curriculum and instructional
roles for the principal: (1) promoting quality instruction, (2) supervising and evaluating
instruction, (3) allocating and protecting instructional time, (4) coordinating the
curriculum, and (5) monitoring student progress (p.166). In promoting quality
instruction, school leaders must ensure that teachers have in-depth knowledge of their
subjects in grades 6 through 8. Austin (1979) goes further to support the importance of
the principal in the areas of curriculum and program for the overall effective functioning
of the school. In agreement, Roe and Drake (1974) state that the most important function
of the principal is to develop and maintain a teaching staff that will provide the best
possible opportunities for teaching and learning. Supervising and evaluating instruction
are extremely important. Increasing the amount of time spent coaching teachers is much
more likely to raise teacher expectations, and the principal’s presence in the classroom
communicates high expectations for learning.
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Data-Driven Decision Making. School personnel who utilize and analyze
information about the school community make better decisions about what to change and
how to institutionalize systemic change. Research shows that when school personnel
understand the needs of their clientele, they are more successful in implementing changes
and remain more focused during implementation. Information and analysis work hand in
glove with a comprehensive school improvement process, and is a critical element in
planning for determining the effectiveness of change. Types of information and analysis
that assist with planning for and sustaining systemic school improvement include
demographics, assessment of current and desired practices, and perceptions of the
learning environment, student achievement data, and problem analysis.
Today’s problems come from yesterday’s solutions. According to Green (2010),
schools committed to improvement must collect and analyze data to understand:
1. The current and future needs of the school, students, parents, and community
2. How well the current processes meet the needs of these clients
3. The ways in which the school and community are changing
4. Root causes of problems
5. The types of education programs and expertise that will be needed in the future
Community and Parental Involvement. One of the most prevalent and consistent
findings in the research on good schools is that parent involvement makes a difference.
Schools that empower parents to participate in the process have a significant impact on
student achievement, student school attendance, and the central role of the school in
students’ lives. Research has shown that students who have emotional and social support
from parent and family members are more likely to achieve better academically than their
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peers who do not enjoy such support (Becker & Luthar, 2002). Parental involvement has
been shown to have a positive effect on learning across diverse student populations (Ma,
1999). Beckar and Luther (2002) using data from a longitudinal study examined the
relationship of parental involvement during their children’s elementary school years and
student success in high school. After controlling for background and social
characteristics, parent involvement was significantly associated with lower high school
dropout rates, increased on-time high school graduation and higher class grades.
By allowing parents to become fully interactive in the education of their child, the
responsibility of learning rest in the partnership of the home and school. “Parents and
professionals working together enabling individuals and their families to reach for their
dreams is the primary goal” (Families Together, Inc., n.d., p.1).
In good schools, parents and community participate with the school in
establishing its organizational goals (Rallis & Goldrig, 2000):
Parents were involved in shaping the school’s culture and its educational
programs. They were not only enlisted to support the school, but viewed as valued
partners in sustaining school improvement efforts, carrying education into the home.
Community engagement was not limited to parents and moved beyond the traditional
boundaries to garner support and input from local businesses, community leaders, and
social services agencies. The vision of the school as a community portrays adults and
students linked to one another by a common mission and by a network of supportive
personal relations that strengthen their commitment to the organization. (p. 33)
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Mahiri (1998) noting increasing negative pressures on families resulting from
poverty, deteriorating neighborhoods especially in the inner –cities, and other factors,
recommended that home/school interactions focus on the strength of families and
preventative strategies and that community resources be identified and utilized to help
reduce families’ stress caused by social, emotional, psychological and economic factors.
A longitudinal study by Morrison, Rimm-Kauffman, and Pianta (2003) assessing motherchild interactions during school entry found that positive interactions accounted a
significant variance in middle school academic success. In a review of research studies
on parental involvement in children’s homework, Hoover-Demsey, Battiato, Walker,
DeJong, & Jones (2001) found a number of positive contributions to student learning
including increased ability to break learning tasks into manageable parts, employ
problem- solving and self-monitoring strategies, and more positive regulation of
emotional responses to homework resulting in increased overall academic performance.
Parents and school engagement permeates the school. Schools with parents involved in
shaping the school’s culture and educational programs through active participation tend
to have more success in raising the achievement of students (Rallis & Goldrig, 2000).
The “Goals 2000” Educate America Act (P.L. 103-227) states, “Every school will
promote partnerships that will increase parental involvement and participation in
promoting the social, emotional, and academic growth of children” (United States
Department of Education, 2002). Such goals call for a collaborative relationship between
students, schools, families, and the community.
Relationships. The protective quality of supportive and attentive adults,
particularly in the lives of students at risk of academic failure, has been affirmed by a
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growing body of research (Scales & Gibbons, 1996; Wentzel, 1999). Wentzel,
examining the impact of positive adult-relationships with at-risk middle school students
on school engagement utilized two theoretical models to explain the positive effects of
supportive adult relationships on middle school children. Bronenbrenner’s (2005)
bioecological theory of human development proposes “proximal processes” created by
the interaction of the actively developing child and his or her interactions with others,
objects and symbols in the immediate environment. These processes may pose a risk to
or positively contribute to the child’s development. A second human development model
proposed by Richmond, Bowen, and Wooley (2005) characterizes interactions between
environment factors and the individual as having two effects. A compensatory effect
occurs when a factor has a direct positive additive outcome. Contrasted with the
compensatory phenomenon, the interactive effect occurs when an injurious factor is
present, but the factor acts as an immunizing agent against its negative effect for the
individual. This positive outcome in interaction is referred to as “resilience”. Wooley
and Bowen’s study examining the relationship between the number of supportive and
caring adults and school success found that students, who reported these positive
relationships, were in a sense immunized from a variety of negative environmental
factors and reported higher levels of psychological and behavioral engagement in school.
Collaborative Culture. All schools have culture. The culture serves to give
direction that is purposeful and meaningful providing a source of significance for
teachers, students, administrators and others in the school- house (Sergiovanni, 1984).
School culture lies in the commonly held beliefs of teachers, students and principals. The
definition of school culture focuses on the core values necessary to teach and influence
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young minds (Stolp, 1994). The school’s culture dictates, in no uncertain terms, “the way
we do things around here.” The school’s culture has more influence on life and learning
in schools than any other factor including the president of the country, the legislature, the
superintendent, the teachers or the principal. Changing a toxic school culture is the
greatest challenge of instructional leadership (Barth, 2002; Bolman & Deal, 1997).
Principals, especially urban principals, must also create collaborative relationships
with teachers, counselors, students, families and other community stakeholders who are
interested in the academic success of children. When the organization faces a number of
challenges with significant consequences, organizational needs must be prioritized. This
priority should always focus on the children. Jwaideh (1984) writes, “Effective principals
establish clear goals and priorities, achieve a balance between task considerations and
personal relationships, serve as role models, communicate high expectations, and gain
support of the community and higher administration” (p.10).
Principals must first address the need for a culture of quality prior to responding
to the task of standards based testing (Lee, 2000). Leaders who are interested in creating
a collaborative culture should first try to understand the existing culture. Reforms should
be approached with dialogue, concern for others, and some hesitation (Stolp, 1994). Lee
(2000) reports that students are able to achieve high levels of performance in a culture
that is filled with high expectations. This means in order to create an atmosphere of
success, students, teachers, and parents understand that success is not only a fundamental
expectation, but it is also consistently rewarded (Renchler, 1992).
Results of a recent survey of teachers and principals in a sample of California
schools agree with the literature that culture is an effective tool that is critical to the
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success of students (Goldring, 2002). Stolp (1994) reviewed a study testing the effects of
school culture on student achievement. The project created a new mission statement,
goals based on outcomes, curriculum alignment with goals, staff development, and
building level decision making. The results were significant; the annual number of
students who failed the statewide test dropped by as much as 10 percent (Stolp, 1994).
Administrators who are eminently successful seek to create a positive school climate,
work collaboratively with others, look for reasonable compromises, and embrace the
concept of service to others (Wendel, et al., 1996). Successful administrators use their
positions as opportunities for enhancing the work of others, recognizing the efforts of
their staff members, and motivating them to continue their productive efforts (Wendel, et
al., 1996). School leaders who understand motivation and human behavior will be much
more effective in making positive differences in the school culture and maximizing
human potential (Webb & Norton, 2003). One of the chief characteristics of highly
effective principals is the ability to transfer their own desire and motivation to achieve
valued goals to other participants in the educational setting and improvement process
(Renchler, 1992). A theorist who had a huge impact on understanding human behavior,
dissatisfaction and motivation is Frederick Herzberg. Herzberg (1959) maintained that
the most important factors for increasing job satisfaction included achievement on the
job, recognition on the job, the work itself, job responsibilities, and job advancement
(Webb & Norton, 2003). One of the findings of effective-schools research indicates that
improved school climate and a safe learning environment may lead to higher student
achievement (EdSource, 2003).
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Safe and Orderly Environment. Whitman (2008) highlights the utilization of a
rigorous academic program with accountability in his article An Appeal to Authority: The
New Paternalism in Urban Schools in which he examines a growing trend in urban
schooling called paternalism which uses a highly prescriptive way to teach students how
to think, and how to act according to middle-class values, and in which teachers are
authentic and caring figures. The goal of paternalist programs is to try to curb social
problems by imposing behavioral requirements. Whitman (2008) cites that disorder and
chaos are believed to be the undoing of urban neighborhoods, and that by curbing this
disorder a cultural shift centered upon going to college can develop. Paternalistic schools
also promote character education and the building of cultural capital by exposing students
to Shakesphere, National parks, and providing opportunities in white collar internships.
Together, these actions are believed to suppress street culture and promote postsecondary success. Additionally, Whitman (2008) emphasizes the personalization of the
school culture referring to the familiarity that teachers and administrators have with
students’ personal lives.
Confirming the essence of paternalistic schools, Marzano (2003) discusses the
necessity of a safe and orderly environment as being critical to academic achievement,
and that schools that do not create this type of environment risk undermining all efforts at
reform. School leaders must examine a school’s physical structure and establish routines
that would minimize negative interactions, in addition to establishing school wide rules
and procedures for behavior. He recommends an assembly format at the beginning of the
school year to provide students with oral and written communication of school wide
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expectations for behavior, in addition to an open house night for parents to answer
questions and further communicate school wide expectations.
With school wide rules and expectations clearly communicated, Marzano (2003)
recommends that consequences for rule violations be established and enforced.
Consequences must be fair and consistent, as well as appropriate for violation. He further
suggests that schools should establish an early system of detection for students who may
be violent or have a history of behavioral problems.
Summary
The main purpose of this chapter was to review existing literature that supports
effective practices, processes, and procedures. It seemed reasonable to believe that the
practices, processes, and procedures embedded in the Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership coincide with the effective practices informed by the literature. The change
model has been found to be positively correlated to leading innovation and improving
student achievement. The literature submitted that there was positive correlation between
leadership responsibilities and practices, leading innovation and improvement of student
achievement. For decades, urban school districts nationwide were buffeted by incessant
pressure to improve the academic performance of all students. “Poor student academic
performance, low attendance, poor discipline and exceedingly high dropout rates all tend
to characterize urban schools” (Hawkins, Bailey, Booker, & Paige, 1993, p.12). In
tandem with these issues are a variety of educational mandates as presented by the “No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001. Cosmetic solutions to meeting the needs of all students
are not enough! “There is no chance that large-scale reform will happen, let alone stick
unless capacity-building is a central component of the strategy for improvement” (Fullan,
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2005). Urban schools must transform in order to survive the challenges that lie ahead.
Thus, it is imperative that urban principals steer a course that is promising. High quality
principals are essential to the transformation of urban education as schools strive to meet
the needs and challenges of a diverse society. Ignoring the complex focuses that are
imposing entirely different demands on the principalship, signals failure for urban
schools. Hughes and Ubben (1989) argue that schools can make a difference in student
achievement; but the school is as “good or bad, as creative or sterile, as the person who
serves as head of that school” (p.85). Educational leaders, especially at the campus level
must become the change agents facilitating the transformation. It is the belief of
Sergiovanni (1984) that, “Leadership is an important component in improving our
schools. By transforming a school from an organization to a community, we will inspire
the kinds of commitment, devotion and service that can make our schools great” (p. 11).
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Chapter 3
Methodology
The purpose of this qualitative autoethnographic study was to describe leadership
practices, processes, and procedures that I implemented at Red Middle School during the
2005-2008 school years. Additionally, serving as principal of the school, I used a
transformational leadership style and implemented a change model informed by the
“Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership” (Green, 2010). These leadership practices,
processes, and procedures were believed to be the influencing factors in the
transformation of an underperforming middle school into a high performing middle
school.
This chapter describes the methodology used to conduct the study. In the chapter,
I described how the principles of Green’s (2010) Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership theory was used in the change process and details aspects of autoethographic
research. To enforce confidentiality, the school was assigned a pseudonym, Red Middle
School.
An Autoethnographic Research Approach
Autoethnography is an autobiographical form of ethnography in which the
researcher depicts personal experiences occurring within a larger cultural context (Marx,
2007). Autoethnography includes three aspects of research: the self (auto), the culture
(ethos), and the process (graphy). Although reflective ethnographies focus on a culture
or subculture, autoethnographers reflexively use their own experiences in the culture to
look deeply at the interactions of self and others (Ellis & Bochner, 2000).
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Autoethnography has been used in the field of education as a tool to express the
researcher’s voice as the subject in a culture where the researcher participates as a full
member. The term itself came out of the ethnographic tradition of research which
focuses on studying cultural behaviors (Berg, 2009; Creswell, 2007). It also reflected an
autobiographical or personal component, allowing for research to be carried out by a
native who reveals his/her own group (Patten, 2004).
Initially, the method was used by researchers who were inside a group under
study and the approach tended to focus the research on the group, rather than the
researcher (Van Maanen, 2006). More recently, the trend has moved more toward the
researcher’s experience. A self-study focused on personally lived experiences, as well as,
reflections of those experiences in order to increase understanding were outlined by
Dethloff (2005).
Autoethnography stands on the merit of personal narrative composed by an
insider as an authentic representation of their lived experience in a cultural setting
(Chang, 2008). Wolcott (1994) describes qualitative researchers as good storytellers
because the nature of their studies tends to be generally descriptive. For example, a
researcher uses autoethnography as a useful way to examine the principalship in a selfreflexive manner. It is a tool that researchers can use to describe their own experiences in
a reflexive manner and as a means of looking deeply at self-other relationships (Holt,
2003). The credibility, dependability, and trustworthiness of the narrative add to the
scholarly rigor of this type of qualitative research.
The intended purpose of the study was for the reader to share the recorded
experiences of the researcher who served as principal of Red Middle School. The text
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contains pertinent details, introspection, descriptive and compelling writings. The use of
self is a tool used for unpacking the many layers involved in studying the culture or social
context of Red Middle School, and then articulating my experiences in a first-hand
perspective. This qualitative methodology gives me a voice and authority to discuss
individuals and groups at Red Middle School and allow the reader to fully share my
experiences through a highly, personalized narrative developed from my emotional recall.
Research Design
The design and method of this study was a developmental qualitative
methodology utilizing a framework of autoethnography to provide the part of my life and
story that contributed to the transformation of an underperforming middle school into a
high performing middle school. Using an autoethnography methodology, this research
study produced a narrative as a first-hand account of the application of my leadership
responsibilities (Marx, 2007) in my role as the principal at Red Middle School.
Subjects
The school in the study was a public middle school located in an urban district in
Southeast United States. A pseudonym was used to distance the faculty, students, and
staff from the focus of the study. The focus was on my leadership style and the practices,
processes, and procedures used by me serving as the principal. I was the only participant
in the study who provided data. The school is the setting where I served as principal and
provided the leadership for the work that was done. Study data included the examination
of documents produced over the three year period during which time I served as principal
and worked with the faculty and staff. Any names appearing on documents were
redacted to ensure protection from identification.
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Description of Subjects
The study was a self-study. As the principal of Red Middle School and the
subject of the research, I am the only identified participant. The focus of the study was
on my leadership style, the practices, processes, and procedures that I used and the
cultural responses that occurred as a result of my leadership over a three year period.
However, because the faculty and staff constituted the membership of the school culture,
they were indirect participants.
Red Middle School. In April of 2005, I accepted an appointment as principal of
Red Middle School five weeks before the school year ended. As a direct result of the
NCLB status, the school was deemed failing and the school was fresh started. The school
was fresh started because the students had not made AYP for three consecutive years, a
ruling of the State Department of Education.

I was afforded the opportunity to observe

Red Middle School for the last two weeks of the 2004-2005 school years.
Red was known by members of the community as a school characterized as
violent- a place where limited learning took place. The school suffered from behavioral
issues that were compounded by student’s entry into early adolescence without programs
to support their emotional and physical growth. Upon entering the building, I
immediately noticed the deterioration of the building. The paint on the building was
peeling so badly that the iron steel beams holding up the building and doors were starting
to rust. As I continued to walk down the hallways, I noticed that the lockers were eight
different colors with gang graffiti and carvings inside the building. The lighting in the
building was so bad I wondered how students even saw their papers to write. There was
only one light, every other bulb, working in the classrooms and the hallways. It was
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obvious that the climate of this school was so bad that it was affecting the students’
achievement and culture of the school. I immediately began to wonder why a school had
been allowed to get in such grave condition.
As I continued to observe the internal environment of the school, I noticed even
the exit signs were leaning and falling off the walls. I was told by current teachers that
there had been five fire alarms pulled in the last two days. When the tardy bell rang,
there were as many students in the halls as in the classrooms. In frustration, children ran
through the halls, threw books and assaulted each other. I knew I had to do something to
change the culture and climate of this school. As I continued to observe the condition of
the school, I began to document the devastation and concluded with nineteen pages of
needed repairs. Improving the physical condition of the building became an immediate
priority. Additionally, no routines were established at Red Middle. Crises were handled
as they arose. The morale of teachers, parents, and students had deteriorated with the
expected results of increased disciplinary problems. For obvious reasons, Red Middle
School was failing its students and community.
The Community. The Red Middle School student body is composed of children
from five different communities within a five mile radius. Only 15% of the students
attending Red Middle School live within walking distance which means that 85% of the
students ride the bus to school. A large number of students live in one of six low-income
area apartments. According to the 2000 census, the neighborhood population had
decreased by 4.7% since 1990. The population was 12,686 in 1990 and 12,066 in 2000.
The community is 95.3% African American, 3.5% Caucasian, 1% Hispanic, .10%
American Indian/Eskimo, and .10% Asian. There is a wide range of occupations
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represented in the Red Middle School community. White-collar jobs are held by 43.90%
while 56.10% are blue –collar workers. School age children are present in 76% of the
homes in the community.
Parent/Guardian Demographics. Information about Red Middle parents closely
parallels community information with a few exceptions. In the Red Middle community
98.6% of the parents are African American, 0.56% are Caucasian, and 0.84% are
Hispanic. In viewing the student body, I learned that 21.7% of students live with both
parents, 34% of the students live in a single parent home, 27.2% live with a parent and a
step-parent, and 17.1% live with someone other than a parent. It was estimated that 62%
of the parents are not high school graduates and 42% are employed with 82.5% of parents
living at the poverty level. The average household income is $23,735 and the median
income is $33,849. A graphic analysis of the students attending Red Middle School
appears in Table 2.

Table 2
Red Middle School Demographics
Category

Number

Student Enrollment
Grade Levels
Student Ethnicity /Race
African American
Asian/Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Native American
White
English Language Learners
FRPL (free/reduced price lunch)

452
6-8
Percent
96.6 %
0
3.2%
0.2%
0
0
98.1 %
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Validity and Reliability
The purpose of the study was to describe my experiences as principal by revealing
my leadership style and understandings of practices, processes, and procedures which I
applied in the Red Middle School setting. The principles of autoethnography research
presented in this study were used to ensure the reliability and validity of the data and
interpretations of the study. The reflective and reflexive nature of autoethnography
research contributed to the validation of the research because the use of practices,
processes and procedures contributed to my own substantive understanding of
transformational leadership, the process of change, and the impact of culture on
leadership (Creswell, 2007).
The reliability of the data in the study was guaranteed in two ways. First, data
was collected from documents and artifacts generated in the setting over a three year
period. By collecting data for an extended period of time, a higher chance for
verisimilitude, or truthfulness exist (Creswell, 2007). Second, the documents and
artifacts were from multiple sources of data. These sources included a personal library of
documents and artifacts constructed by the researcher, the researcher’s personal notes and
journal, and an Effective Practice Incentive Community (EPIC) video documentary,
published on the school during the transformation period. Some data were self-generated
and some were generated by other individuals. For example, annual written reviews were
generated by the researcher’s supervisors.
The consistencies of data across the various sources were also an indication of
reliability. Similarly, the data collected from internal documents and artifacts was used
to describe the leadership practices, processes, and procedures and cultural patterns
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within the school, while continually keeping in mind the changes in attendance,
discipline, and student performance over time. This combination of multiple sources of
data, reflections and reflexivity, and extended time in the setting significantly increases
the internal reliability of the study (Wiersma & Jurs, 2009). Using multiple sources of
data strengthen the credibility of the study and reduced the risk of the study being selfabsorbed (Anderson, 2006).
Data Collection and Processing
Autoethnography is a process and a product (Creswell, 2009), as well as both a
method and a text (Dyson, 2007). The process of generating the narrative for an
autoethnography study involves data collection and processing. In this study, data were
collected from three primary data sources which included a reconstructed library of
documents and artifacts, my personal notes and journal, and a published video that
documented practices, processes, and procedures used during the transformation period.
In the writing process involving recursive introspection and reflection, data continually
emerged. Such a process is known as reflexivity (Anderson, 2006; Vryan, 2006). Each
draft of the narrative clarified meaning, thus refining my own understandings as if they
were new data. The finished product is a text describing events and situations which
occurred in the setting, as well as the cultural beliefs, values, and understandings that
guided my actions in the setting. The finished product reflects and describes leadership
practices, processes, and procedures used to transform the school culture, as well as how
I was influenced by the culture. Using the autoethnography methodology, I was able to
develop a description of transformational leadership at Red Middle, reflect upon it, and
derive meaning from the process. The process enabled me to “develop and refine
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theoretical understandings of a social system so as to understand the practical
applications” (Anderson, 2006). Tacit as well as explicit knowledge about the role of the
principal in the change process was gained and is now available for use by others.
The inquiry process for this study was inductive. Data were collected and
analyzed recursively in order to allow themes, patterns, or categories to emerge. The data
collection process for this study included examination of documents, artifacts, and
personal notes from my journal that had been compiled from April 2005- July 2008. The
primary written data source for this study was internal and external documents and
artifacts which were generated over a three year period, April 2005-July 2008. The
internal documents and artifacts included sent and received e-mails, meeting agendas,
performance evaluations, meeting minutes, letters, notes generated from collaborative
work within the school, and newsletters. Through journal entries I captured the reality
that I experienced as an administrator at the organizational and emotional level and could
use them to process events that emerged. Also, through these entries my individual
weaknesses and strengths were exposed. It was during my journaling that I gained the
perspective that allowed me to face myself as a leader and how I was impacted personally
through this experience. My journal entries also allowed me to document specific
milestones during the transformation. I made “specific” notes in my journal to document
which specific practices, processes, or procedures were impactful when specific changes
occurred. I also made entries to support the numerous requests I made to central office
personnel to acquire additional resources for the school. Finally, my personal journal
was used to make specific notes of my activities. These notes served as documentation
for use during my evaluation sessions with my supervisors.
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The external documents consisted of published State Report Cards which included
data on student attendance, student discipline, and student academic performance. Data
regarding attendance rates, student discipline, and student performance scores used in the
study were publicly reported by the district to the State Department of Education and
published on an annual basis.
The selection process of which documents and artifacts to write into this study
was difficult. My choice was determined by the impact of the event, how the document
best fit into the study, and my personal connection to the experience. I used many direct
quotes from my journal entries and other documents and artifacts. These documents and
artifacts reflected my thinking as a leader of the school, or they were evaluations of me as
the leader of the school as seen through the eyes of others.
Since the content of the documents represents real events, situations, and actions
within the setting, one can reasonably conclude that these documents and artifacts
contained valuable data reflecting leadership practices, processes, and procedures which
contributed to the transformation of the school from a low performing middle school to a
high performing middle school.
Data Analysis and Processing
This study consisted of an analysis of the leadership practices, processes, and
procedures implemented at Red Middle School during its transformation from a low
performing school to a high performing school. The first step in the study was to gather
the sources of data and organize them into categorical form (Creswell, 2009). Keeping
the research questions in mind so as to guide the development of a timeline of events
provided some level of organization for reading the documents. The reading of the
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documents, artifacts, and personal journal allowed me to reconstruct the events which had
occurred and gain an understanding of the contents of the documents. As the
reconstruction of events took place, I applied a recursive process of reflection and
introspection to discover what was happening at each point in time, with each document.
I made personal notes in response to the data contained in the documents and the
reconstruction of the timeline of events.
Part of autoethnography is emotional recall, an intensive reflection on specific
memorable episodes with particular attention paid to physical surrounding and emotions
during the event or episode (Ellis & Bochner, 2000). Such reflection can be a separate
data source and can be expressed through description considered, which includes events,
thoughts, and dialogue (Ellis & Bochner, 2000). The researcher relies on the data to the
extent of “having a dialogue” with the data as a means of analyzing them (Anderson,
2006). This reliance on the data represents the researcher’s deference to the data, rather
than reliance solely on personal recall.
The second step in the data analysis phase was to organize the data into initial
codes and reduce it to themes and concepts for placement under one of Green’s (2010)
four dimensions. Each of the internal and external documents and artifacts collected
were analyzed to determine the effect they had on the transformation of the school. I
organized the data by coding and labeling each experience by themes. A content analysis
of the documents, artifacts, and my personal journal generated practices, processes, and
procedures that I used to transform the school. The analysis enabled me to identify each
practice, process and procedure used during the transformation. In the coding process,
reflection and reflexivity were applied. The reading of the documents and emerging data
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stimulated my recall of events as well as reasoning related to the initial development of
each document. Each decision about coding the data into the four dimensions required
reflection and reflexivity. I made responsive notes of my thought process for coding, as
well as, reasoning related to the initial development of each document studied. The
responsive notes generated a body of data which explained and described my thoughts
and reasoning for the leadership practices, processes, and procedures used during the
transformation of the school. During the coding process, themes emerged and were
sorted using colored highlighters. Some of the themes were interrelated and others sorted
into multiple categories.
The reconstruction of a timeline of events served to provide an overview of the 3year period. The overview was helpful in understanding the incremental implementation
of a long-term plan by me, as well as the cultural evolution of the school over time. The
data from the documents were extracted and categorized according to the Four
Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) responsibilities. The leadership
philosophies and practices, processes, and procedures that I used emerged through the
data. As guided by qualitative principles, I made connections between my own practices
and the theoretical framework. The theoretical framework in this case refers to the Four
Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) responsibilities associated with first
order change, as they are applied to daily situations.
Embedded within the four dimensions are contextual attributes that I used in
categorizing my findings. The categories used included: leadership, collaboration, high
expectations, shared-vision, program alignment, data-driven decision making, student
interventions, parental and community involvement, curriculum and instructional
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improvement, relationships (personal and professional), focused professional
development, and a nurturing school environment.
As I began to generate an autoethnograhic narrative, the emergent categories,
themes, and patterns were important for analyzing and describing my leadership
practices, processes, and procedures. I organized the data in terms of the leadership
responsibilities associated with the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green,
2010). Since some practices, processes, and procedures I performed during the three year
period could actually be under more than one category, I used my best judgment in
placing an activity under the dimension that best met the primary purpose of the study.
Data for the four categories were used to answer each of the research questions.
The responsive notes generated from the recursive reflection and introspection
accompanied the document analysis and the writing process. The process enabled an
understanding of what was happening at a point in time, of my thinking and rationale for
decisions, and of the effect of those situations and actions as I look back from the present
to the past. Responding to the data in this way illuminated unspoken thoughts as well as
planned practices, processes, and procedures.
Telling my story, I relied on the descriptions of insights and interpretations as
well as on the process of developing meaning. I connected the personal aspects to the
cultural aspects, emphasizing my thoughts and providing examples of my thoughts. In
that way, it was possible to share the details of how the school was transformed.
Summary
This chapter contains information regarding the research design, subjects, data
collection procedures, and data analysis. This was an autoethnographic study designed to
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identify and analyze practices, processes, and procedures used by a principal to transform
a low performing middle school into a high performing middle school.
Although this study involves just one principal, in one setting, I sought to attempt
to define practical transformational leadership practices, processes, and procedures. I did
not simply describe leadership or events within the school culture, but also sought to
interpret findings in terms of the skills and strategies applicable by other principals in
their respective situations. As findings are interpreted, through data collection and data
analysis, I engaged in a process of writing for the purpose of reporting results. The
narrative section was written in terms of both the leadership framework and the cultural
framework, to clarify the overlapping and complex nature of leadership and culture. The
narrative was also written in the first person as a story. Wolcott (1994) stated an
ethnographic researcher must be a storyteller, and storytelling should be a distinguishing
skill. To this end, the personalized account drew on my experiences as I led the culture,
as well as my experiences of being affected by the culture (Sparkes, 2002). The narrative
contains contextual details, emotion, and stories affected by history, social structure, and
culture. My hope is for the reader to be drawn into the experience.
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Chapter 4
Presentation of the Findings
The purpose of this qualitative study was to describe my experiences as principal
of Red Middle School by explaining my leadership style and understandings of
leadership practices, processes, and procedures that I used to transform Red Middle
School from a low performing middle school into a high performing middle school. This
self-study did not involve a test of hypotheses, an evaluation of relationships among
variables, or the performance of an experiment. Rather, using three data sources, a
systematic compiling of data occurred that I analyzed to describe in a narrative from my
leadership beliefs and practices as I functioned in the role of principal. In addition,
personal reflexivity relative to the data sources were described to elucidate the process by
which I applied the principles of two leadership change theories.
In this chapter, I share my perspective about the practices, processes and
procedures I implemented as part of the change process at Red Middle School.
Specifically, the contents of a reconstructed library are shared, followed by a presentation
of the practices, processes, and procedures that I used. The practices, processes, and
procedures are described as they relate to the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership
(Green, 2010) and the Nurturing School Theory (Green, 2010). The chapter concludes
with a presentation of the results for the research questions introduced in Chapter 1.
My actual words are used to recall my account of the challenges I encountered as
principal of Red Middle School, in hopes of providing a rich representation of how the
school was transformed. There were three primary written data sources for the study: (1)
internal and external documents and artifacts from the reconstructed library,( 2) my
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personal journal, and ( 3) an Effective Practice Incentive Community (EPIC)
documentary. The contents of each of the data sources were generated over the threeyear transformational period. Documents analyzed from these sources included sent and
received emails, meeting agendas, performance evaluations, meeting minutes, materials
generated from collaborative work within the school, culture and climate surveys, and
newsletters. In the course of data collection and analysis, a set of matrices informed by
the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) and the Nurturing School
Theory (Green, 2010), were used to organize, analyze, and discuss the practices,
processes, and procedures utilized in the transformation of the school.
Determining the Needed Change
Reflecting on my observations of the internal and external environment of the
school, interactions that occurred between and among the teaching faculty, and analysis
of student data in the areas of discipline, attendance, and academic achievement, I
realized that changes had to be made in four areas: (1) environment of the school and
classroom; (2) professionalism among administrators, faculty/staff; (3) student/teacher
relationships, and (4) the way students felt about themselves.
Through a comprehensive planning process which included teachers, students,
parents, and members of the community, a school improvement plan was developed. The
conceptual framework of the plan appears in Figure 1. From my past experience in
school leadership and my study of leadership practices, processes, and procedures, I
knew if this framework could become reality the needed change would occur.
Each of the components of the plan was informed by one of Green’s (2010) four
dimensions. Dimension I, Understanding Self and Others informed processes, and
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procedures that were to be used to enhance the professionalism among administrators,
faculty and staff. Dimension II, Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life
informed processes and procedures needed to bring about changes in the internal and
external environments of the school. Dimension III, Building Bridges through
Relationships was used to inform the changes that were needed in the relationships
between teachers and students, the school and the central office personnel, as well as the
school and the larger community. Dimension IV, Engaging in Leadership Best Practices
informed the selection of practices that guided the entire change process. The framework
for the School Improvement Plan is listed in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
The Framework for the School Improvement Plan

Dr. Reginald Green- Theorist
NEIGHBORHOOD
CONDITIONS

NURTURING SCHOOLS
Theoretical Framework

(High Priority)

SCHOOL FACILITY

Age and Condition of
Building

Aesthetics
Lighting
Noise
Level
Safety/
Security

Cleanliness
of Facility

Environment
of school/
classroom

Professionalism
among
administrators,
faculty/staff

Student
Teacher
Relationships
(Positive)

Thermal
Conditions
School Facilities
Contribute to Mission of
the School

Students’
Feelings
About
Themselves
(PRIDE)

Character
Development

Clean and wellmaintained school
facilities communicate a
message of responsibility
and respect

ADVANCED
STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT

Figure 1. The Nurturing Schools Theoretical Framework. This figure shows how changes
had to be made in four major areas for student achievement to occur. Conceptually, the
research revolves around a new definition of a school leader. Green (2010) described a
21st- century school leader as one who collaborates with other individuals and groups to
create, manage, and implement an instructional program that meets the needs of all
students, as well as articulates a vision for the future of the school to all stakeholders.
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Following the theoretical frameworks, the Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership (Green, 2010) and the Nurturing School Theory (Green, 2010) data were
collected and analyzed to answer the research questions.
Data Collection
In order to identify the practices, processes, and procedures used to transform the
school, I reviewed documents and artifacts from multiple sources. These documents and
artifacts contained information relative to the transformation of the school. As part of the
sorting process, responsive notes were made in margins of documents as a way of
surfacing my reflections about the content. The notes were meant to be my dialogue with
the documents (Anderson, 2006), so eventful narrative would emerge fostering a
description of actual occurrences. The sorting process resulted in a library consisting of
documents and artifacts created that contained three distinct types of documents: (a) those
created by the district, (b) those personally created as school level artifacts, and (c) those
created by the state. Each of these types of documents reflects a different author or
origin, meaning each type of document expresses raw data from the perspective of the
author or originator(s) of the document. Therefore, the results of analysis of each type of
document reflect different perspectives on the leadership practices, processes, and
procedures of the principal. A compilation of the materials that comprised the library is
listed in Table 3.
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Table 3
Number of Artifacts Collected
Artifact

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2005

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2006

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2007

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2008

Total
Number of
documents
collected

District Emails

110

96

66

100

362

Meeting agendas

36

19

60

44

159

Performance
evaluations

1

1

1

1

4

Meeting minutes

9

27

17

25

78

Letters from
parents/cards

2

5

6

4

17

Letters from
students

11

14

13

38

Letters from
stakeholders

8

3

5

16

Personal journal
notes

146

162

119

85

512

Notes generated
from
collaborative
work in the
school

54

44

16

12

126

Newsletters

17

9

12

30

68

1

1

EPIC video
documentary
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Table 3 (continued)
Number of Artifacts Collected
Artifact

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2006
1

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2007
1

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2008
1

Total
Number of
documents
collected

Assessment tools 6
used at the
school

5

5

2

18

District culture
and climate
surveys

1

1

1

3

Master schedule

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2005
1

4

General
announcements

140

55

25

37

257

Lesson
Plan/Syllabi

114

90

65

61

330

Student profile
data for the
school

1

1

1

1

4

Suspension,
expulsion, and
truancy

2

2

2

2

8

Attendance
reports

9

9

9

9

36

Safe school
plans

1

1

1

1

4

Awards to/at/
for the school

6

11

12

12

42

Local
Newspaper
articles

2

1

1

1

5
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Table 3 (continued)
Number of Artifacts Collected
Artifact
Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2005
Department
7
meeting notes

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2006
10

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2007
20

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2008
15

Total
Number of
documents
collected
52

School
demographic
data

1

Counseling/Inter
vention schedule
for students

1

2

2

1

6

Student/Parent
Handbook

1

1

1

1

4

School
accountability
Report Card

1

1

1

1

4

Focused
professional
development
Personal emails

20

35

18

21

94

126

95

62

133

416

School data to
analyze student
proficiency

1

1

1

1

4

320

40

22

47

429

Learning styles
inventory on
students
Personal selfassessments on
teachers

1

35

7

98

42

Table 3 (continued)
Number of Artifacts Collected
Artifact
Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2005
State Newspaper
articles
Peer mentoring
documentation

1

Saturday school
schedule(s)

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2006
1

Number of
documents
Year
Collected
2007
2

Number of
documents
and Year
Collected
2008

Total
Number of
documents
collected

1

1

1

4

1

1

1

3

3

Common
assessment data

15

5

6

1

27

Formative
assessment data

1

1

1

1

4

School vision
statement

1

1
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Additionally, I reviewed my personal journal, and analyzed the contents of an
Effective Practice Incentive Community (EPIC) documentary. This documentary
contained descriptive information relative to changes that had occurred during my
principalship. Including my journal was important during the period of transformation. I
made it a practice to record events and activities when it was evident that significant
change was occurring and noted which practice, process, or procedure was influencing
that change. In addition, I made notes for use in justifying requests to central
administrators for improvements to the building, acquiring faculty positions, instructional
supplies, equipment, and planning for my annual performance evaluation conducted by
my supervisor.
In addition to reviewing and analyzing the above mentioned documents and
artifacts, I revisited the school library, reviewed records in the office of Red Middle
School, and collected data from computer files and websites. From these sources I
created a master list of documents, artifacts, and other items to assist me in recalling and
documenting the practices, processes and procedures that I had used to transform the
school. They are listed in Table 4.
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Table 4
Library of Documents and Artifacts
#
1.

District Artifacts
District vision statement

2.

District mission statement

3.

District staff development plan

4.

District plan for fresh start schools

5.

District discipline policy

6.

District’s plan for monitoring academic deficits

7.

District policy on qualifications for certificated staff

8.

District school improvement plan

9.

District School culture and climate surveys

10.

Nationally Published video through the district

11.

District SACS report

12.

State published AYP data

13.

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 2007

#
14.

School Level Artifacts
Meeting schedules

15.

Staff development plan/school site plan

16.

Master Schedule

17.

Assessment tools used at the school

18.

Tutorial program implemented at the school

19.

Saturday school schedule

20.

Interventions during the day

21.

Summer school plan

22.

Student –parent handbook
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Table 4 (continued)
Library of Documents and Artifacts
#

School Level Artifacts

23.

Teacher handbook

24.

Discipline plan for the school

25.

Vision statement for the school

26.

Mission statement for the school

27.

School Accountability report card

28.

Teacher and paraprofessional assignments

29.

Student profile data for the school

30.

Lesson Plans/Syllabi each six weeks

31.

General announcements

32.

Open house/PTA minutes

33.

Monthly School newsletters

34.

School site based minutes

35.

In-service/retreat schedules

36.

AVID- peer mentoring documentation

37.

Student placement in Honors classes

38.

Intervention schedules for students

39.

Title I funding reports

40.

Reports of suspension/ expulsion/ truancy

41.

Safe school plan

42.

Attendance reports

43.

Awards to/at the school

44.

Newspaper articles (State)

45.

Local newspaper articles
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Table 4 (continued)
Library of Documents and Artifacts
#

School Level Artifacts

46.

Department meeting notes

47.

Common Planning/Common Assessment

48.

Classroom objectives or standards charts

49.

SMART goals/action plan documents

50.

Personal emails

51.

Personal journal notes

52.

School culture/climate survey

#
53.

Tennessee Department of Education Artifacts
School data to analyze student proficiency

54.

School demographic data

55.

School discipline data

56.

School attendance data
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Given that I used the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) as a
theoretical framework during the transformation process, each of the dimensions guided
the analysis of data for the purpose of answering the global research question and five
sub-questions stated in Chapter 1. Specific questions and procedures used to answer
them are outlined below.
The Research Questions
The Global Question: What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal
use during the transformation of a low performing middle school into a high performing
middle school and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the school?
To answer the first part of the global question, I analyzed documents and artifacts
contained in the constructed library. The documents and artifacts were analyzed for the
purpose of identifying practices; things that had influenced my behavior and governed the
behavior of the people that functioned under my leadership during the transformation
process. This analysis revealed 27 practices that were influential in the transformation of
the school. The practices identified are listed in Table 5.
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Table 5
The Practices Used During the Transformation
#
1.

Practice
Use a transformational
leadership style

2.

Distribute leadership
throughout the organization

3.

Reframe from having school
activities on the same night as
the feeder schools

4.

Hold teachers and students to
high expectations

5.

Ensure that the school
environment was safe and
orderly at all times

6.

Put systems in place to ensure
that the faculty maintained high
academic achievement
expectations for all students
to learn higher-level content

7.

Put systems in place to ensure
high school morale for both
faculty and staff

8.

Use data to drive decision
making regarding all school
programs and activities

9.

Involve the community and
parents in the implementation
of school program and activities

10.

Ensure that collaboration
occurred among
faculty and staff at all times
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Table 5 (continued)
The Practices Used During the Transformation
#
11.

Practices
Ensure the faculty and staff
identified and utilized best practices
in designing curriculum strategies to
meet identified student needs

12.

Acquire resources /use them wisely

13.

Engage in positive social interactions
with peers and adults

14.

Obtain support from central office
and from community partners and
parent leaders for school
improvement agenda

15.

Provide opportunities for enrichment
activities for teachers and students

16.

Foster two-way communication

17.

Share decision making with the
faculty and staff

18.

Use support from external
constituencies to influence the
internal process

19.

Facilitate a trust based culture and
climate wherein individuals work
collaboratively

20.

Provide rewards and incentives to
and for teachers and students to
celebrate quick wins

21.

Recognize and encourage
implementation of good
instructional practices

22.

Keep everyone informed and
focused on student achievement
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Table 5 (continued)
The Practices Used During the Transformation
#
23.

Practice
Make parents partners in their
student’s education and create a
structure for parent and educator
collaboration

24.

To foster an understanding of the
change process, develop the
leadership skills of teachers and
facilitate the change process

25.

Understand how adults learn and
advance meaningful change
through quality sustained
professional development

26.

Acquire and use resources wisely

27.

Obtain support from central office
and from community partners and
parent leaders for the school
improvement agenda
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Further analysis of the 27 practices reflecting on journal entries and notes recorded on
documents, revealed seven practices emerging as those that were most influential during
the transformation process. They were: (1) Effective School Leadership, (2)
Collaboration, (3) Effective Data Collection, (4) Ongoing Professional Development, (5)
Knowledge of the Curriculum, (6) Effective Monitoring of Programs, and (7) Facilitating
a Reliable Support System.
1. I practiced the principles of transformational leadership.
2. There was collaboration among faculty and staff members throughout the
transformational process.
3. Effective data collection and analysis to inform decision-making was an essential
element for the improvement of student achievement.
4. On-going professional development was provided to increase teacher
effectiveness.
5. Specific activities were implemented to ensure that faculty and staff were
knowledgeable of the curriculum and recognized it as essential for the
improvement of student achievement
6. Effective monitoring of programs, instruction, teachers, and student performance
was conducted to determine their effectiveness relative to student achievement.
7. To ensure the success of teachers and students and to encourage the use of
effective instructional strategies, a reliable support system was put in place at
every level.
After identifying the practices that I used, I reviewed the documents and artifacts
in the library a second time to discern the processes that I had used to bring about specific
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results; the sequential actions that had been taken by me and individuals under my
supervision to facilitate the transformation process. This analysis revealed 34 processes
that were influential in the transformation of the school. The 34 processes identified are
listed in Table 6.
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Table 6
The Processes Used During the Transformation
#
Processes
1. I operated from a belief system that put children first. I met with stakeholders
monthly (at churches, business meetings, and neighborhood watches) to dialogue
and establish trust and transparency. I was passionate about my beliefs and
remained courageous about standing up for those beliefs. I created a learning
environment in which my beliefs were accepted because I continuously modeled
the behavior that reinforced my beliefs. In this environment, my beliefs were
accepted, nurtured, expressed and practiced. I funded workshops quarterly that
led to the development of identified strengths, skills, and attributes of teachers
which allowed me to immediately assign tasks based on their strengths.
2. I created site based management teams (a leadership committee). The committee
consisted of the principal, one respected representative from each grade level, the
building engineer, financial secretary, and community partner. Teacher leaders
were identified and provided assistance as subject specialists, mentors, and
professional developers. I readily became a “follower” in situations where
teachers had expertise where I did not. Every Monday the team met to discuss
student data, differentiated instruction and lesson planning based on the data.
Also in those meetings, teachers decided how to present and share assessment
information to students, parents and the broader community so that all
stakeholders felt a shared responsibility in the achievement of students.
3. I installed surveillance cameras and monitors to record activity on school campus
24 hours a day. I established a five step progressive discipline system that was
outlined in the parent/student handbook that provided an overview of the rules
and regulations of the school. It also provided parents and students an overview
of the school’s beliefs and values, and the ways these are manifested in day-today activities. Teachers were also assigned duties and responsibilities before and
after school. Strategic arrival and dismissal plans for students were established.
Parents were solicited to volunteer as hall monitors, crossing guards and campus
monitors.
4. I developed a partnership with our feeder schools through monthly meetings with
the leadership teams from our feeder schools. As a result, we developed a
calendar that would support not scheduling events that conflicted with each other.
We also collaborated by having “joint” PTSA meetings and sharing venues for
athletic events. Parental and community support increased.
5. Teachers spent time structuring their learning weekly so that they would be
abreast of current practices to meet the needs of all students and teachers.
Students received immediate positive feedback for short term goal
accomplishments. Teachers and students were empowered to take ownership and
responsibility for their own teaching and learning by crafting lesson plans that met
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Table 6 (continued)
The Processes Used During the Transformation
#
Processes
the needs of students. This was completed in weekly team and professional
learning community meetings.
6. Learning styles were assessed for students during the first week of school in an
effort for teachers to appropriately differentiate instruction and teach the “way
students learn”. Weekly common assessments were given to monitor student
achievement. Focused professional development was provided for teachers on
standards based instruction and effective instructional practices. We established
an HONORS class in every grade level and also received accreditation to grant
three high school credits in middle school to honor students taking Spanish,
Algebra I, and Physical Science.
7. Teachers were given surveys to assess their strengths and interests. As a result,
teachers were assigned responsibilities based on their strengths. The roles
included department chairs, team leaders, and sponsors for activities and clubs.
Teachers became more confident and faculty and staff trusted the leadership
capacity of their colleagues. Celebrations, personal and professional, were a part
of our weekly faculty meetings.
8. School wide data teams were established and consisted of at least one teacher
from the different team levels to study all assessment data. We created SPI
tracking sheets and HOT LIST notebooks to track student achievement. We met
weekly to discuss discipline, attendance, and academic data.
9. I met monthly with parent and students to keep them involved and to promote
leadership training to help other students and parents understand, analyze,
problem-solve, question and explore the world around them. Instruction was
based on an ideology of student expectations and grounded in the respect of
students as learners. Applying this idea of involvement to all types of learning
would provide students and parents the opportunity to take ownership of their
academic success. Students and parents became involved in problem solving and
projects which forced the use of analytical thinking and problem solving skills.
10. I monitored the feedback forms weekly from team and departmental meetings. I
created a master schedule which allowed teachers to have team planning to
collaborate. I also provided feedback to teams and attended the team meetings
once a month to provide immediate feedback if there were any concerns.
Teachers worked collaboratively on integrating units and they used common
lesson plans and common assessments.
11. Weekly lesson plans were closely monitored and feedback was provided on forms
created by the leadership team. The forms evaluate direct connections and
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Table 6 (continued)
The Processes Used During the Transformation
#
Processes
correlations during teaching. Professional development was used to train teachers
on strategies identified through Marzano’s book study.
12. I met monthly with stakeholders to share the data as it related to areas in need of
improvement in attendance, academics, and discipline. The data was used to help
parents and stakeholders develop ideas about changing the perception of the
school and raise the achievement of all students. We used those meetings to have
discussions, staff development activities, interviews with former successful
students, and we invited parents and stakeholders to visit the school often.
13. I modeled the behavior I wanted to see daily. I reinforced positive behavior and
attitudes by modeling them. As I walked the campus I would pick up trash, assist
in the cafeteria, or teach a class.
14. The organizational structure of the office and classrooms was upgraded and
modified to allow for maximum usage of team planning time, support for
teachers, and to minimize any distractions during the learning process.
15. I re-emphasized the importance of literacy and mathematics as foundational skills
for our students. I provided organizational structures that enhanced the academic
and social success of our students by providing flexible schedules,
interdisciplinary teaming, and common planning times for teachers, advisory
classes, and extended academic opportunities for remediation and enrichment.
16. Character education programs (LIT/MIT) were developed to address personal
and social issues concerning our inner city students that had never been
addressed. Teachers were required to model the behavior and expectations they
had for students as well. This included behaving in a manner where students
could emulate our behavior at all times. (For example a no profanity zone in the
entire school including from adults, wearing appropriate uniforms/attire,
speaking positively about students and co-workers etc).
17. I monitored the written curriculum to ensure it was aligned with state test.
Teachers were then required to document SPI mastery in a notebook (HOT LIST)
and post them in chart form daily in their classroom. The SPI charts developed
have afforded the teachers the opportunity to maximize the instruction time by reteaching non- mastered SPI’s and moving on with those mastered. The data in
each notebook and on the charts drives instruction and appropriate interventions
for struggling students.
18. I consistently communicated that a new and improved Red Middle School was
non-negotiable. However, I utilized strategies to invite input, encourage
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Table 6 (continued)
The Processes Used During the Transformation
#
Processes
participation, and solicit buy-in. I hosted two retreats during the school year to
initiate camaraderie and to discuss the vision for the new and improved Red
Middle school.
19. Expectations of excellence in academics, discipline, and attendance are
communicated to all stakeholders through the parent/student, and teacher
handbook. Excellence of expectations is also evident in our daily motto (which is
stated via intercom and video announcements) and behavioral expectations are
posted throughout the building. The handbooks are written in user friendly
language so that students and parents understand exactly what needs to be done
for improvement.
20. I was energy driven and I thrived on inspiring the entire school community to
become energized and focused by creating and fostering a climate conducive for
success. During open house, I invited veteran parents to serve as volunteers to
ensure the successful recruitment of future volunteers. Community leaders were
invited to mentor Red Middle students and to serve on the community advisory
committee.
21. I frequently invited prominent community leaders such as school board members,
city police officers and commissioners, university professors and principal
colleagues to our building to host meetings and forums and to introduce our
school and its needs to them. I also wanted to forge the partnerships between the
school and the community.
22. I served as the arbitrator between all the school’s stakeholders. I displayed this
behavior more frequently during situations of conflict either between a teacher
and a student, parent and a teacher, or between teachers. I resolved situations in
collaborative problem-solving efforts via mediation and negotiation.
23. A neighborhood walkthrough was established before school started to introduce
the teachers and staff to the community. A community day, with food and music,
was also held in an informal setting for parents to establish positive relationships
with the school. Early registration was also set up for parents to register their
children.
24. I created a positive school culture by acknowledging the accomplishment of
others. I believed everyone in the building was worthy of recognition no matter
what role they played in the building. I acknowledged a teacher/staff member,
parent, and student of the month. The students were recognized from each grade
level with a poster sized photograph posted in the main hall and they also
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Table 6 (continued)
The Processes Used During the Transformation
#
Processes

received $20 in Jet bucks to spend at the school. The teacher of the month
received a reserved parking space and a gift card donated by the school adopters.
The school also celebrated parental involvement by hosting monthly “a parent
tea”. During this gathering, parents were praised for their involvement in helping
to achieve student success. I created a wall of success for honor roll students,
having perfect attendance, showing good character, and for making
improvements. An honors program was held each six weeks to recognize
students for attendance, academics, and improvements. Students who maintained
a 3.6 and above GPA received a limousine ride and a luncheon provided, free of
charge, by our adopters. As Northouse (2001) asserts, leadership is about getting
to know what motivates others by satisfying their basic needs.
25. I consistently communicated that the vision for the new Red Middle would
involve everyone. Sensing the need for better parent-school relations, I often
conducted meetings with parents in the community at their apartment complexes.
(belief in action) I also often exhibited “follower “behavior to garner buy in. If
the teachers and students had a long day (after school tutoring/activities) then I
stayed with them to have a long day as well. I listened, supported, and helped
others do their job well. The implicit message to my parents, students, and staff
was “I am a colleague as well as a leader”.
26. The administration kept a constant focus on quality classroom instruction by
visiting every classroom daily. Teachers were supported and used research based
strategies to get a deeper knowledge of content fields and instructional methods
that motivate and engage students and connect subject matter content to realworld problems and projects. (Example water cycle rap in science class)
27. The expression of concern for a student initiated the nurturing school inventory
implementation process. Discipline data was disaggregated to identify students
experiencing difficulty and a referral was made. Once the referral was logged, a
team assembled to begin gathering additional behavioral, academic, and health
data. Parents were involved in discussing the student’s challenges and a plan was
developed based on students’ defined needs. The students’ progress was
monitored and the plan was updated as needed. The plans effectiveness was
determined using evidence of student progress.
28. I collected and analyzed data that would move the school forward toward
accomplishing its vision and goals including data about the students; the school’s
environment; the instructional practices present throughout the school; the
attitudes of parents, students, and teachers; and the integrity of the written and
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Table 6 (continued)
The Processes Used During the Transformation
#
Processes
taught curriculum.
29. Data boards were displayed throughout the school and the community to
communicate constantly to staff where we were and where we wanted to go.
Emails, monthly newsletters, the marquee, and telephone calls were a part of the
daily communication to parents and the community about student achievement.
30. I built and maintained strong relationships with parents and involved them in the
life of the school. I focused on building the school and community awareness.
This was accomplished by inviting parents to visit the school often to build trust
and engage in effective, personal two-way communication.
31. I immediately took charge of change and worked relentlessly to ensure customer
satisfaction. I identified and articulated a vision that Red Middle would provide
each student an education commensurate to the child’s ability and challenging
enough to promote a love for learning. I identified resources, both human and
financial, to make the vision a reality. Although I was met with some resistance
from a culture rooted in complacency and mediocrity, I continuously conveyed
expectations of high-performance from everyone on the team, including myself.
Students were to learn and get involved; teachers were to teach the curriculum
and provide rich learning experiences. Parents and community leaders were to
mentor and partner with the school.
32. Professional development was held monthly to build teacher capacity to
incorporate at least three or more teaching strategies during EVERY lesson. The
professional development included: team-teaching, cooperative grouping, graphic
organizers, guided practice, teacher work stations, independent work, re-teaching,
music, inclusion, and peer-tutoring so that teachers could vary the lesson to reach
all students’ needs. I observed classrooms weekly for implementation of the
strategies and correlated data from assessments to implementation success.
33. I garnered support and resources through recruiting “active” adopters, writing
grants, and obtaining support from the central office.
34. Consistent dialogue with the central office, community partners, and parent
leaders about the needs of the school and how acquiring those needs would
advance student achievement.
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Further analysis of the 34 processes reflecting on journal entries and notes
recorded on documents, five processes emerged as those that were most influential during
the transformation process. The five processes identified as most instrumental were: (1)
Communication, (2) Sharing Leadership Responsibilities, (3) Supporting Teacher
Leaders, (4) Developing a Collaborative Culture, and (5) Making Data Driven Decisions.
1. Communication- A consistent and clear message that failure was not an option
was communicated at all times
2. Sharing Leadership Responsibilities- Teachers assumed and performed schoolwide responsibilities for instructional improvement and facilitated the process of
collaboration and shared decision making
3. Supporting Teacher Leaders- Activities were implemented that supported teacher
leaders as they assumed leadership roles
4. Developing a Collaborative Culture - Activities were conducted that enhanced a
collaborative culture with a common instructional focus
5. Making Data Driven Decisions- The faculty was engaged in data-driven decision
making with focused and measurable targets
A third review of the documents and artifacts was conducted to identify specific
rules that were used to govern the behavior of all stakeholders during the
transformational process. The analysis revealed 25 procedures that governed the
behavior of all stakeholders. The 25 rules referenced as procedures are listed in Table 7.
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Table 7
The Procedures That Were Followed During the Transformation
#

Procedures
1. Approval from the leadership committee was required before any practices,
processes, or procedures were implemented in reference to discipline, attendance,
or academics
2. Students, teachers and staff were knowledgeable of crisis procedures
3. Teachers were required to contact parents weekly with positive comments “first”
and then address any additional concerns of students

4. Teachers/staff were assigned areas to monitor during arrival and dismissal of
students
5. Teachers were required to participate in one professional development activity a
month
6. Teachers were required to develop/instruct one professional development a
semester
7. Teachers were required to collaborate and attend team meetings once a week
8. Team leaders were required to submit weekly team minutes once a week
9. Staff/stakeholders were required to attend one PTSA meeting quarterly
10. Staff were required to adopt two students identified as “at-risk” students, that you
did not teach, and provide personal mentoring to that student for the entire year
11. Lesson plans were turned in weekly with feedback from administration
12. The Universal Grading System was to be used by every teacher
13. Teachers were required to attend three (after school hours) activities a semester
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Table 7 (continued)
The Procedures That Were Followed During the Transformation
#

Procedures
14. Teachers were required to escort students to exploratory classes
15. Specific areas for signing in/out daily for students and teachers
16. Notify administration 24 hours prior to teacher absence
17. Notify administration if any student is absent more than two consecutive days and
five days in a six week period
18. Recognize students/staff monthly for achievement
19. Staff/teachers sponsor an extra-curricular activity
20. Teachers were required to model the behavior, at all times, of what we expected
of students
21. Teachers/staff were to garner financial support through grant writing or solicited
donations for the school
22. No fundraisers that sold candy or any other items for profit
23. No homework passes were ever to be used as a reward
24. Recite the mission, vision, and motto of Red Middle daily during “videotaped”
morning announcements
25. Make provisions to accommodate students/parents in crisis in an effort to put
children first no matter what
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Of the 25 procedures identified, five emerged as those that most informed and
influenced the transformation of the school. Those five were: (1) Communication, (2)
High Academic Achievement, (3) Organizational Structure, (4) Involvement of Others,
(5) Gifts and Awards, and (6) A Nurturing School Environment.
1. Communication was paramount to effectively operating the school and a variety
of communication mediums had to be used to keep all stakeholders informed. All
members of the faculty were asked to engage in two-way communication.
2. All faculty members were asked to develop and function with a mindset that high
academic achievement for all students was the ultimate goal. Following this
procedure enabled us to create a school climate that was conducive to learning for
all students.
3. An organizational structure was created that supported the needed changes for a
safe and orderly environment to exist. Procedures were put in place to govern
that structure and all faculty, staff, and students were asked to follow those
procedures.
4. Teachers and students were asked to place value on the need to involve others in
the process of change and to empower others by actively engaging them in the
school improvement process. To this end, signs conveying the importance of
engagement were posted throughout the school.
5. The faculty and staff were asked to celebrate successes and to acknowledge
outstanding performance and the achievement of goals. Set procedures were
established to govern the issuing of awards to recognize the faculty and staff for
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excellence in educating students and for students who performed in an
outstanding manner.
6. We defined a nurturing and student-centered environment; an environment
wherein students advance according to their levels of intellectual abilities through
scientific, mathematical and analytical teaching methods. Procedures to establish
such an environment were created by a faculty committee and distributed to all
faculty members. These procedures were accepted as norms, posted in the
hallways, and reviewed in faculty meetings.
The Themes
To answer the second part of the global question, the practices, processes, and
procedures, were analyzed to determine if any themes would emerge denoting specific
ways my behavior was informed and influenced during the transformation process. The
reading of the documents and emerging data stimulated my recall of events as well as
reasoning related to the initial development of each document. Each decision about
coding the data into the four dimensions required reflection and reflexivity. I made
responsive notes of my thought process for coding, as well as, reasoning related to the
initial development of each document studied. The responsive notes generated a body of
data which explained and described my thoughts and reasoning for the leadership
practices, processes, and procedures used during the transformation of the school.
During the coding process, themes emerged and were sorted using colored highlighters.
Some of the themes were interrelated and others sorted into multiple categories. From
this analysis, 19 themes emerged describing my leadership behavior. The themes are
displayed in Table 8.
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Table 8
Themes that Characterize my Leadership Behavior

#
Theme
1. Accomplishment- I desired to achieve excellence. I placed emphasis on
excellence and pursuit of goal setting and goal attainment.
2. Affiliation- I fostered affiliation through a perceived shared sense of belonging
and good interpersonal relations among stakeholders.
3. Awards- I rewarded excellent behavior and academic improvements. I gave
awards to individuals who made improvements and held programs to honor them.
4. Belief in people- I made a habit to believe in people and place trust and
confidence in others.
5. Best for children- I do what is best for children surpassing all others in excellence,
achievement, or quality on doing the work for children.
6. Commitment- I established commitment by being bound emotionally or
intellectually to a course of action or to another person or persons.
7. Communication- I engaged in effective communication and I used the art and
technique of using words effectively to impart information or ideas. I
communicated through mail, email, telephone, print, or verbal for sending and
receiving messages.
8. Confidence - I placed confidence in people through the promotion of spiritual and
cultural awareness of self.
9. Excellence- I pursued excellence in the state, quality, or condition of every
endeavor.
10. High achievement- I expected high achievement from both faculty and student by
academics accomplished successfully, especially by means of exertion, skill,
practice, or perseverance at a high level.
11. Involvement- I involved all stakeholders in the decision making process through
the activity of daily interaction among faculty members, among students, and
between teachers and students.
12. Leadership- I engaged in the transformational leadership style creating a new
sense of community leading to an environment where all students and teachers
flourished.
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Table 8 (continued)
Themes that Characterize my Leadership Behavior
#
Theme
13. Motivation- was a primary concern and a learning process cultivated through the
development of cultural change in an academic environment.
14. Principled teaching- relationships were a major focus and were nourished by the
development of a deep respect for intellectual and moral values.
15. Recognition- I recognized and celebrated teachers and students success often.
16. Rewards- I rewarded individuals in recompense for worthy behavior.
17. Strength and Saliency- I made it a practice to build relationships and share best
practices with other schools.
18. Student achievement- I fostered student achievement by motivating teachers.
Student outcomes and mastery of subjects to the greatest degree possible were
achieved when teachers took stock in their own professional development.
19. Vision- I developed a shared vision by creating a healthy school culture by
involving collaborative activities among teachers, students, parents, staff, and the
principal.

These themes were consistent with the practices, processes, and procedures that emerged
as being most influential in the transformation of the school. They also supported the
practices, processes, and procedures noted in Chapter 2 as those previously used by
change agents who were successful in transforming underperforming schools.
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Dimension I- Understanding Self and Others
Research Question 1
What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of self and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the
school?
Understanding self and others is the first of four dimensions in Green’s (2010)
leadership theory. Reflecting on my behavior during the transformation process and
reviewing the documents compiled in the library, the actions that I took to develop an
understanding of self were revealed. Those actions and the outcomes are listed in Table
9.
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Table 9
Practices, Processes and Procedures I Engaged in to Develop an Understanding of Self
Practice, Process, and Procedure

Description

Practice

Determined my beliefs, values, behavior,
and other personal aspects. This enabled me
to understand my leadership behaviors and
how that behavior positively and negatively
effects all stakeholders.

Process

Engaged in a series of self -assessment
activities; 360 leadership inventory, value
clarification, Theory X and Theory Y
assessment, participated in strengths finder
identification activities, daily reflection
activities, identified character assessment,
and identified my personal vision. This
enabled me to adapt my behavior to various
situations and foster creative thinking

Procedure

Used the four dimensions of principal
leadership to explain and understand the
process of change
Used the outcomes of the assessment of my
values to understand my behavior and the
behavior of others
Used the outcomes of the assessment of
my beliefs to understand how my belief
system influenced my behavior and the
behavior of others
Understood and was aware of my
strengths and assisted me with selecting
appropriate professional development
Used the outcomes of my personal
assessments to regulate my disposition,
style of communication, and the
approaches used in making decisions that
affect individuals who worked in the
organization
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Research Question 2
What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of others and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the
school?
Understanding self and others is the first of four dimensions in Green’s (2010)
leadership theory. Reflecting on my behavior during the transformation process and
reviewing the documents compiled in the library, the actions that I took to develop an
understanding of others were revealed. Those actions and the outcomes are listed in
Table 10.
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Table 10
Practices, Processes and Procedures Used to Develop an Understanding of Others
Practice, Process, and Procedure

Description

Practice

Determined the beliefs, values, behavior,
and personal aspects of all stakeholders
Developed an understanding of teachers
identifying their strengths, skills, and
attributes
Developed an understanding of the needs of
all students
Developed an understanding of the external
environment of the school and that assisted
with enhancing the school culture and
climate
Collected and utilized student data to
address student needs to enhance
collaborative engagement
Developed a vision for excellence

Process

Held personal interviews with each staff
member
Administered a 360 inventory on each
faculty member for knowledge of the
strengths, skills, and personal aspects of
each faculty member
Held workshops on team building to develop
a cohesive faculty team
Held strengths finder identification sessions
Conducted beliefs and values sessions
Held open discussions about schools,
students, parents, and the community
Identified the vision of each faculty member
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Table 10 (continued)
Practices, Processes, and Procedures Used to Develop an Understanding of Others
Practice, Process, and Procedure
Procedure

Description
Each faculty member was asked to
continuously participate in self
reflection
Each faculty member was asked to
identify and use his/her individual
strengths to complete tasks; teachers
were assigned to committees and
tasks based on identified strengths.
This fostered creative thinking,
opened the lines of communication
between me and the faculty,
helped the faculty to understand how
to accept help from colleagues, and
to understand their role, functions
and accountability to/for the school
Each faculty member was asked to
conduct assessments to identify
student needs
Each faculty member was asked to
use student data to identify
strategies to address student needs
Each faculty member was asked to
respect diversity and to work
collaboratively with others
Each staff member agreed to commit
to working to achieve the vision and
mission of the school
A nurturing and sustained culture of
collaboration, trust, learning, and
high expectations was developed
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Dimension II- Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life
Research Question 3
What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of the complexities of organizational life and how did they inform and
influence the transformation of the school?
Understanding the complexity of organizational life is the second of the four
dimensions in Green’s (2010) leadership theory. Reflecting on my behavior during the
transformation process and reviewing the documents compiled in the library, the actions
that I took to develop an understanding of Red Middle School were revealed. Those
actions and the outcomes are listed in Table 11.
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Table 11
Practices, Processes and Procedures Used to Understand the Complexity of Red Middle
Practice, Process, and Procedure

Description

Practice

Developed a shared vision
Developed an understanding of the
culture of the internal environment
Developed an understanding of the
culture of the external environment
Developed the instructional program
in a manner that was culturally
relevant
Revised the instructional program
Established a nurturing school
Climate
Monitored the school environment to
ensure a safe and orderly
environment existed at all times

Process

Conducted workshops and retreats
for the purpose of developing norms
for the school based on values and
beliefs of the faculty and staff
Entire staff engaged in open
communication about beliefs about
the students, the purpose of school,
and the needs of students and a
vision of what the school could
become
I assessed the physical conditions
of the building and requested
much needed repairs/renovations
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Table 11(continued)
Practices, Processes and Procedures Used to Understand the Complexity of Red Middle
Practice, Process and Procedure

Description

Process

Using the culture and climate survey,
current conditions of the internal and
external environment of the school
were assessed

I invited the community and
central office administrators to
frequently visit the building to
attract attention to the unpleasant
conditions of the building

Established a reliable support
system, academically and socially,
for students, staff, and stakeholders
to ensure success of the students and
the entire school
Established relationships with central
office to enhance support; messaging
throughout the building of high
behavior expectations; installed
security/video surveillance cameras,
and established a progressive
discipline system (PDS) so students,
parents, and stakeholders understood
behavior expectations
Procedures

I wanted all stakeholders to
understand that schools are open
social systems and do not function in
isolation as separate entities. This
enhanced a shared-vision that
provided clarity and a school wide
focus
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Table 11 (continued)
Practices, Processes, and Procedures Used to Understand the Complexity of Red Middle
Practice, Process and Procedure
Procedures

Description
Engaged in processes that would
lead to the establishment of a
professional learning community
Followed the principle of
dimension two and
the Nurturing School Theory
Created a comprehensive, rigorous,
and coherent curricular program
Created a personalized and
motivating learning environment for
students
All staff holders were asked to
promote the use of the most effective
appropriate technological strategies
to support teaching and learning
Promoted the success of every
student by collaborating with faculty
and community members,
responding to diverse community
interests and needs, and mobilizing
community resource; built and
sustained positive relationships with
families and caregivers; built and
sustained productive relationships
with community partners; collected
and analyzed data and information
pertinent to the educational
environment; promoted an
understanding, appreciation, and use
of the community’s diverse cultural,
social, and intellectual resources;
ensured teacher and organizational
time was focused to support quality
instruction and student learning
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Dimension III- Building Bridges through Relationships
Research Question 4
What practices, processes, and procedure did the principal use to build relationships
with teachers, between teachers/teachers, between teachers/students, and between the
schools and community and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the
school?
Building Bridges through Relationships is the third of the four dimensions in
Green’s (2010) leadership theory. Reflecting on my behavior during the transformation
process and reviewing the documents compiled in the library, the actions that I took to
build relationships during the transformation process were revealed. Those actions are
listed in Table 12.
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Table 12
Actions Taken to Build Relationships at Red Middle School
Practice, Process and Procedure

Description

Practice

Engaged in
collaborative
dialogue with all
stakeholders
Built positive
relationships with
students, faculty,
staff, and community
stakeholders
Acquired the
commitment of
teachers to use their
skills and attributes to
address assigned
tasks
Enhanced selfconcept of all
students
Established a
nurturing school
climate and fostered a
belief in the nurturing
school theory
Rewards/Awards for
individual and school
accomplishments
were incorporated in
the daily routine of
the day
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Table 12 (continued)
Actions Taken to Build Relationships at Red Middle School
Practices, Processes and Procedures

Description

Processes

Fostered effective communication between
all stakeholders
Encouraged commitment and trust by
treating students, parents, teachers, and
students as “partners” in the process of
learning
Involved students in the shared decision
making process

All students were required to be involved in
an extracurricular activity that did not
include athletics
Every student was provided a mentor who
was not one of their regularly assigned
classroom teachers
Procedure

I maintained a positive relationship with all
members of the faculty
Positive relationships were maintained
between teacher/teacher by the attainment of
a common vision, therefore creating a
professional, collegial, and collaborative
relationship. This enhance positive selfconcepts and self-directed students and staff
Positive relationships between
teachers/students existed professionally and
ethically. The quality of the relationship
deeply influenced the hope that students at
Red Middle needed to remain curious and
open to new experiences
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Table 12 (continued)
Actions Taken to Build Relationships at Red Middle
Practices, Processes and Procedures
Procedure

Description
Established and maintained relationships
with central administrators to position
myself to obtain necessary approvals
support, and resources to move the school
forward
Maintained relationships with every facet of
the community, as every facet is important
and can contribute, in one way or another to
the success of the school
I understood the culture of the school
community and became knowledgeable of
the policies, rules and regulations so that I
would be politically astute
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Dimension IV- Engaging in Leadership Best Practices
Research Question 5
What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to engage in leadership
best practices that enhanced the academic achievement of students and how did they
inform and influence the transformation of the school?
Engaging in Leadership best practices is the fourth of the four dimensions in Green’s
(2010) leadership theory. Reflecting on my behavior during the transformation process
and reviewing the documents compiled in the library, the best instructional practices that
I used during the transformation process were revealed. Those practices are listed in
Table 13.
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Table 13
Leadership Best Practices Implemented During the Transformation Process
Practices, Processes and Procedures

Description

Practice

Identified student needs and aligned
proven instructional practices with
those needs
Identified proven practices for use in
addressing identified student needs
Planned and implemented focused
PD for teachers
Revised the instructional program
Engaged in the 10 step process
(Green, 2010) for shared
empowerment

Process

I identified a successful model that
we could emulate. This model was
identified as a ten step process to
enhance student achievement (Green,
2010)
I purchased a structured curriculum
for our intervention teachers- TCAP
Coach Books and our adopter paid
the $2000.00 cost
I provided data/feedback weekly on
student progress
I developed a system for easily
managing data by creating SPI charts
and HOTLIST notebooks to drive
“data-driven” instruction
I developed a professional
development needs assessment for
teachers to empower staff and
stakeholders
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Table 13(continued)
Leadership Best Practices Implemented During the Transformation Process
Practices, Processes and Procedures

Description

Processes

Provided professional development
on differentiated instruction to
address different learning styles of
our students
Created an in-house mentoring
program for non-tenured teachers
and all students. This allowed for a
reliable support system for teachers
and students

Training was conducted on standards
based instruction, effective
instructional practices, and data
collection and analysis

Curriculum assessment instructional
practices were aligned in order to
accurately identify deficits in
learning
Procedures

Identified best practices
Fostered shared vision for student
learning
Established professional learning
communities. This increased teacher
capacity and challenged teachers to
change ineffective practices and
implement proven practices aligned
directly with student needs and not
teacher comfort level

Distributive leadership was a
standard practice
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Table 13 (continued)
Leadership Best Practices Implemented During the Transformation Process
Practice, Process, and Procedure

Description

Procedure

Afforded individuals
throughout the organization the
flexibility to participate in problem
solving that leads to organizational
goal attainment
Fostered professional development
for myself and others
Made changes in the curriculum and
instructional program based on data
All teachers and staff were engaged
in collaborative dialogue, facilitated
actions research, and provided
teachers with meaningful feedback
regarding their work
Developed teacher leaders, lead
instruction in a professional learning
community, and engaged parents and
members of the community in the
educational process
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Over a three - year period, I used these practices, processes and procedures to
improve the academic achievement of students, increase attendance, and reduce the
incidents of discipline at Red Middle School. The academic achievement of students
increased each year. There was a reduction in the number of suspensions occurring as a
result of a disciplinary system implemented. There was also a significant increase in
student and teacher attendance. The extent to which the increase occurred in academic
achievement and attendance is exhibited in Table 14, reduction in suspensions is listed in
Table 15, growth in student attendance is listed in Table 16 and growth in teacher
attendance is listed in Table 17.
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Table 14
Growth in Academic Achievement

School Year
2005-2006
FRESH START SCHOOL

2006-2007
STATE/LEA

2007-2008
IMPROVING
EPIC
GOLD-GAIN SCHOOL

2008-2009
GOOD STANDING

Reading/ LA Target
Target: (85%)
85%
% at/above Proficient

Math Target
Target: (80%)
77%
% at /above Proficient

Target: (89%)
93%
% at /above Proficient

Target: (89%)
84%
% at/above Proficient

Target: (89%)
92%
% at /above Proficient

Target: (89%)
93%
% at /above Proficient

Target: (89%)
94%
% at/above Proficient

Target: (86%)
91%
% at/above Proficient
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Table 15
Reduction in Student Suspensions

School Year
2005

Suspension Numbers
395

2006

298

2007

165

2008

86

Table 16
Growth in Student Attendance

School Year
2005-2006

Student Growth
71%

2006-2007

95%

2007-2008

94%

2008-2009

94%
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Table 17
Growth in Teacher Attendance
School Year
2005-2006

Teacher Attendance Growth
85%

2006-2007

93%

2007-2008

95%

2008-2009

97%

Summary
Chapter 4 described my findings as a result of the investigation into the practices
processes and procedures that I used to transform Red Middle School from an
underperforming middle school to a high performing middle school. Twenty-seven
practices were identified, of which seven were noted as being most influential in the
transformation of the school. Thirty-four processes were identified, of which nine were
revealed as being most influential in the transformation of the school. When
investigating the procedures, 25 were identified of which six were revealed as being most
influential in the transformational process.
In general, the study revealed that the leadership of the principal, collaboration of
the faculty and staff, having high expectations for all students, structuring the school
organization in a nurturing manner, using data to make instructional decisions, aligning
the curriculum using appropriate student interventions, implementing a focused
professional development plan for all personnel, and engaging parents and members of
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the community in the teaching and learning process influenced the transformation of the
school.
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Chapter 5
Summary, Conclusions, Recommendations
Education has entered a new age of accountability. Over the past ten years there
has been an increased interest in approaches that educators use to turn around low
performing schools (Bryk & Schneider, 2003). A major cause of this increase was the
enactment of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB). The NCLB Act (2001)
vowed to close the achievement gap with accountability, flexibility, and choice, so that
no child is left behind.
Principal leadership has been a critical factor in this new accountability movement
as principals are now being held responsible for the academic achievement of all the
students in the school that they serve. Leadership of the principal was crucial to the
maintenance, reform, and improvement of today’s schools (Hoerr, 2006). Consequently,
the leadership style of the principal and the practices, processes, and procedures used to
enhance the academic achievement of students is under continuous scrutiny.
In 2005, I was appointed principal of underperforming Red Middle School,
challenged with the assignment of transforming the school into a high performing school.
The purpose of this study was to describe practices, processes, and procedures that I used
to transform the school. Since the viewpoint of the principal has generally remained
unstated in research into school leadership, the principal’s perspective was needed in
order to develop a holistic view of the role of the principal in transforming a school, as
well as of the culture within which the principal leads (Dethloff, 2005). This was an
autoethnographic study that allowed me to tell my story. The study empowered me
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professionally and personally and was definitely a journey into effective transformational
practices, processes, and procedures.
In this chapter, I describe the school, share the methodology used to conduct the
study, and tell my story of how the transformation unfolded. In conducting the study and
telling my story, I questioned meaning that evolved through self-reflection and discovery.
I faced vulnerable areas during my self –discovery process, but attempted to do so in an
honest manner; thereby creating an opportunity to make a difference for others who may
find meaning and new knowledge through my writing.
My story unfolds as I respond to a global research question and five sub research
questions. The research questions centered on two theories: The Four Dimensions of
Principal Leadership (Green, 2010) which are: Dimension I- Understanding Self and
Others; Dimension II- Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life; Dimension
III- Building Bridges through Relationships, and Dimension IV- Engaging in Leadership
Best Practices, and the Nurturing Schools Theory (Green, 2010) which contains four
themes: 1) Principal/Teacher Relationships; Teacher/Teacher Relationships;
Teacher/Student Relationships, and School Community Relationships. The chapter
concludes with a series of recommendations for use by other educators interested in
further pursuing approaches for use in transforming low performing schools.
The Methodology
In order to tell my story as accurately as possible, identifying the practices,
processes, and procedures that I used during the transformation of the school, I sought
answers to the following research questions:
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Global question: What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use during
the transformation of a low performing middle school into a high performing middle
school and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the school?
Sub-Questions:
Dimension I- Understanding Self and Others
1. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of self and how did they inform and influence the
transformation of the school?
2. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of others and how did they inform and influence the
transformation of the school?
Dimension II- Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life
3. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to develop an
understanding of the complexities of organizational life and how did they
inform and influence the transformation of the school?
Dimension III- Building Bridges Through Relationships
4. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to build
relationships with teachers, between teachers and teachers, between teachers
and students, and between the school and community and how did they inform
and influence the transformation of the school?
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Dimension IV- Engaging in Leadership Best Practices
5. What practices, processes, and procedures did the principal use to engage in
leadership best practices that enhanced the academic achievement of students
and how did they inform and influence the transformation of the school?
In order to answer these questions, data were collected from three sources: (1) a
reconstructed library consisting of documents and artifacts,( 2) writing from my personal
journal kept during my principalship, and (3) a documentary on the school. Each of these
data sources were studied and analyzed to identify the practices, processes, and
procedures that I used to transform the school.
The school in the study was a public middle school located in an urban district in
the Southeast United States. A pseudonym, Red Middle School, was used to distance the
faculty, students, and staff from the focus of the study. Documents and artifacts
containing information relative to the transformation of the school were collected. Any
names appearing on documents were redacted to ensure protection from identification.
First, a description of the transformation of Red Middle was obtained from
archival data and documents that were developed during the three year transformational
period. As part of the sorting process, responsive notes were made in the margins of
documents as a way of surfacing my reflections about the content. The notes were meant
to be my dialogue with the documents (Anderson, 2006), so eventful narrative would
emerge fostering a description of actual occurrences. The sorting process resulted in a
library consisting of documents and artifacts of three distinct types: (a) those created by
the district, (b) those personally created as school level artifacts, and (c) those created by
the state. Each of the three types of documents reflected a different author or origin,
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meaning each type of document expressed raw data from the perspective of the author or
originator(s) of the document. Therefore, the results of analysis of each type of document
reflected different perspectives on the leadership practices, processes, and procedures
used by the principal.
Additionally, I reviewed my personal journal, and analyzed the contents of an
Effective Practice Incentive Community (EPIC) documentary. This documentary
contained descriptive information relative to changes that had occurred during my
principalship. Including my journal was important during the transformation, because I
made it a practice to record events and activities when it was evident that significant
change was occurring at the school. I was careful to note which practice, process and
procedure was influencing a change. Also, I made notes in my journal for use in
justifying request(s) to central office administrators for improvements to the building,
acquiring faculty positions, instructional supplies, equipment, and planning for my annual
performance evaluation conducted by my supervisor.
In addition to reviewing and analyzing the above mentioned documents and
artifacts, I revisited the school library, reviewed records in the office of Red Middle
School, and collected data from computer files and websites. From these sources, I
created a master list of documents, artifacts, and other items to assist me in recalling and
documenting the practices, processes, and procedures that I had used to transform the
school. Second, the data were organized into initial codes and reduced to themes and
concepts for placement under one of Green’s (2010) four dimensions. After placement
under one of the dimensions, the data were analyzed to determine the effect it had on the
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transformation of the school. The analysis enabled me to identify each practice, process,
or procedure that I used to transform the school.
Findings
Results of the analysis of data from the three sources indicated that during the
transformation of Red Middle School the principal implemented practices, processes, and
procedures that, increased student and teacher attendance, reduced the number of
incidences and disciplinary problems, improved the climate, changed the culture,
changed what was taught, changed how it was taught, and established expectations for
students and teachers. Faculty and staff were held accountable for school improvements
and strategies were customized to meet the needs of the Red community. Teachers were
required to teach the curriculum; effective communication was sustained; high quality
professional development and collegiality were fostered; procedures were communicated;
a safe and nurturing environment was established; teacher leaders were empowered; and
excellence was expected from all stakeholders.
The Journey Begins. At the time of my appointment, I had served as an educator
with the school district for thirteen years. My academic background began in 1992, when
I was awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology and received a Master of Science
degree in Leadership and Policy Studies with a certification in educational administration
in 1999. I had served as a teacher for eight years and an assistant principal for five years.
I had also been trained in a rigorous principal preparation program at one of the local
universities which prepared me for the challenges of leading a school. In that year long
principal preparation program, the focus was on excellence in school leadership and
enhancing academic achievement of students by embracing the concepts embedded in
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the Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership, (Green, 2010) which included shared
leadership, developing teacher leaders, structuring the school for effective teaching and
learning, and building relationships that encouraged the hearts of all stakeholders.
As principal, early on, it was evident that effectively implementing these concepts
was necessary in order to build capacity for the type of changes needed to enable all
students to perform at high levels. As a graduate of the principal preparation program, I
stood ready to meet the challenge of addressing the need of one of the most “troubled
schools” in the district utilizing practices, processes and procedures embedded in the
Four Dimensions of Principal Leadership, (Green, 2010) as a primary model for change
that enhances academic achievement.
Identifying the Need: Fixing a Building, Healing a School. In April of 2005, I
began my journey as principal of Red Middle School, five weeks before the school year
ended. NCLB classifies schools into one of four types: Good Standing, Target, School
Improvement, or Corrective Action. As a direct result of the NCLB status of Red Middle
School (failed to make average yearly progress (AYP) for four consecutive years), the
school was deemed failing and in corrective action. To comply with a ruling of the State
Department of Education, the superintendent fresh started the school. When a school was
fresh started, all staff members and school administrators of the school were re-placed.
The curriculum was also changed. This occurred in an effort to give the school a “new
beginning” toward improving student achievement.
Before assuming the role of principal for the 2005-2006 school year, I was
afforded the opportunity to observe Red Middle School the last two weeks of the 20042005 school year. Red was known by members of the community as a school
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characterized as violent- a school where limited learning took place. The school suffered
from behavioral issues that were compounded by students’ entry into early adolescence
without programs to support their emotional and physical growth. Upon entering the
building, I immediately noticed the deterioration of the building. The paint on the walls
was peeling so badly that the iron steel beams holding up the building and doors were
starting to rust. As I continued to walk down the hallways, I noticed that the lockers
were eight different colors with gang graffiti and carvings inside the building. The
lighting in the building was dim, so much so that I wondered how students were able to
see their papers to write. There was only one light working in the classrooms and the
hallways. It was obvious that the climate of this school was affecting the academic
achievement of students fostering a negative school culture. Reflecting on the situation, I
wondered why a school had been allowed to get in such grave condition.
As I continued to observe the internal environment of the school, I noticed that the
exit signs were leaning and falling off the walls. The hallways were bare, lacking
messaging, student work, or any evidence that the school was a place of academic
learning. In fact, with few students attending class, the lack of work signaled a much
larger problem. I was told by teachers that over the last two days five fire alarms had
been pulled for the purpose of disrupting the school day. When the tardy bell rang, there
were as many students in the halls as in the classrooms. In frustration, students ran
through the halls, threw books and assaulted each other.
Observing the condition of the school, I began to document the devastation and
concluded with 19 pages of needed repairs. Additionally, no routines existed at Red
Middle. There were no procedures in place to govern the behavior of faculty, students, or
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visitors. Crises were handled as they arose. The morale of teachers, parents, and
students had deteriorated with the expected results of increased disciplinary problems.
For obvious reasons, Red Middle School was failing its students and community. The
physical condition reflected the students’ perceptions of their school, a place where they
felt uncared about and a faculty that tolerated their disengagement in learning. I
immediately felt that the condition of the school sent precisely the opposite message
students needed in order to feel safe and cared for. I knew I had to do something to
change the culture and climate of this school.
Believing that a school’s physical plant is an important contributor of what
happens inside the schoolhouse, improving the physical condition of the building became
an immediate priority. I set about to make physical changes as quickly as possible. I
believed strongly that such changes would play a pivotal role in sending students an
important message that school is a place in which students are expected to be contributing
members of a community.
Dimension 1- Understanding Self
Laying the Groundwork: Priming a Building for Turnaround. As a result of
being in the principal preparation program, I knew school leaders needed to develop an
understanding of self and operate from a belief system that put children first. In an effort
to understand myself and to identify my leadership style, I had to fully understand who I
was as a leader. Developing an understanding of self highlighted some of my personal
attributes that were important factors in my ability to transform this urban school.
Passion for those beliefs, a clear vision about the path that needed to be taken in order to
achieve school goals, and acquiring the courage to take bold steps came as a result of my
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self-assessment and reflections. As a result of understanding my beliefs, I became
passionate and courageous about standing up for what I believed and was ready to work
tirelessly to promote and create a learning environment in which those beliefs were
accepted, nurtured, expressed and practiced. I shared with all stakeholders my
expectations in terms of student achievement as well as my no excuses policy.
I developed an understanding of self and incorporated the principles of
transformational leadership into the manner in which I administered the school by using
the transformational leadership style. Workshops and retreats were conducted for the
purpose of developing “team spirit”. Teachers continually shared with me, from four
emails that I received from them September 19, 2005 and during the “wisdom circle”
professional development activity dated August 10, 2005 that they felt that what they
were learning in the workshops was what “they” needed and could use in their
classrooms. One teacher, in particular, stated in her email that finally she was not wasting
time during district in-service days. Through open communication, I challenged the
faculty to explore innovative programs for school improvements. I modeled the behavior
that demonstrated that ALL individuals were valued. I also funded workshops that led to
the development of a shared vision of the school. As I reviewed the SACS committee
teacher interview responses dated March 22, 2007, one of the teachers described how my
trust and confidence in teachers set the tone for the kind of organization she wanted to be
a part of:
The principal makes very bold steps. She always actively recognizes us, supports us,
and appreciates us. She has entrusted me to be a team leader and allows me to play a
critical role in the decisions for the sixth grade team. Because of her, “I am a leader”.
She has the ability to identify a strong leadership team. She once told me that some
people have leadership skills and are not leaders, and some people have not the will
or the desire to lead. Our principal knows first-hand that there are different types of
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leaders and she strategically placed them where she knew that she could get the best
from them.
Each faculty member was involved in programs and activities that contributed to an
awareness of the probability of success through a collective effort of the team. As a
result, faculty unity, open two-way communication, increased teacher morale, a shared
vision and faculty collaboration was established.
Understanding self and others is the first of four dimensions in Green’s (2010) change
model. The purpose of this dimension is to assist school leaders to understand
themselves and recognize their leadership style. I knew as an instructional leader I had to
understand who I was in order to be effective. Lambert (2003) writes at the initial stage
of school improvement, an understanding of self, a strong belief in equity and the
democratic process and the ability to articulate beliefs that drive or form basis for the
culture of learning in a school are essential attributes of successful leadership in urban,
high poverty schools. School leaders develop an understanding of self by identifying their
personal values, beliefs, strengths, and other personal aspects. As a graduate of the
principal preparation program, Green’s (2010) four dimension was the theoretical
framework the program was built upon. In September of 2004, early in the program, we
were charged with identifying our personal values, beliefs, strengths, and other personal
aspects. This was accomplished by participating in a 360 Assessment and attending a
three day retreat to self-reflect. As a result, I realized that I possess and exhibit many
qualities of the transformational leadership style. As noted in my personal journal in
September 2004, one of the assignments during our self-reflection phase was to list the
qualities of character that the most influential person in your life had (my parents). When
I listed the qualities, it made me realize that I wanted and had some of those same
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qualities. They were: honesty, caring, committed, good listener, treat people with respect,
give people encouragement, positive enthusiastic attitude, appreciate people and being a
good role model. Leaders have to be clear about their own core values and beliefs before
they can inspire and build capacity in others (Bolman et al 2002). According to Green
(2010) when the essential components of oneself and others are recognized, the capacity
of school leaders to lead and lay a secure foundation for carrying out the mission and
vision of the school is enhanced. As I continued to reflect and journal daily, I realized
that as a transformational leader I truly believed in developing a shared vision. This was
apparent with me even when we had to do group assignments in the program. I made sure
to actively engage everyone, building on their strengths and always providing positive
praise to build their confidence. As the new principal at Red Middle School, it was
important that I continued to exhibit those same qualities. Although a transformational
leader has a clear vision of where he/she wants to lead, I knew a new vision couldn’t be
successfully implemented unless I believed in equity.
Bolman and Deal (1997) describe leadership styles as ways in which leaders
“frame” an organization. Consequently, the organization and the employees will respond
in fashion to the leader’s “frame” of reference. Since I used the transformational
leadership style as principal of Red Middle School, I knew as a transformational leader, I
had to actively engage followers. I had to change the mindset of the students, teachers,
and the community to believe that Red Middle School could be the best middle school in
the city. I knew I had a clear vision of where I wanted the school to go, but as a
transformational leader I needed the stakeholders to take ownership in setting and
achieving those goals with me. This began immediately when I had the challenge of
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hiring 35 staff members within a month. As a new principal, at one of the most troubled
schools in the city, this task was much more difficult than I had realized. The reputation
of the school was so negative, that many veteran teachers resisted even applying for a
position. The district even attached a fifteen hundred dollar signing bonus in an effort to
recruit teachers and even that didn’t work. To make matters worse, the outgoing principal
refused to allow me to use any portion of the office until he officially gave me the keys
on his last day on the job which would be in 26 days. As Bass and Avolio (1994) posit, a
transformational leader reflects an ability to move the organization forward through
inspiration and shared initiative beyond the challenges and obstacles posed. In an effort to
maintain transparency as a leader, I wanted potential faculty members to see the school
exactly as it was so I decided not to arrange to have the interviews at the district office
but to continue the interviews at the school in the “leaking roof, torn furniture, sticky
floor” teachers’ lounge since this was the space I was allotted by the outgoing principal.
During the interviews, I explained to each potential candidate that the environment in
which we were interviewing was just a small sample of the tremendous task before us. I
also explained to each potential candidate that I needed potential staff members, who like
me, were ready for the task and wouldn’t let a “leaking roof” stop them from believing
that better was available for this school. As I continued to be brutally honest during the
interview about the environment and many of the other conditions affecting the school,
many of the potential candidates began to verbalize, during the interview, the respect they
had for me for being genuine and honest about what the school was “really” like. As
noted in my personal journal on May 7, 2005, one potential candidate responded:
I really appreciate you being honest and upfront with me about this school. I have
been on a lot of interviews where the principal just “butters” up the school and
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then when you talk to other teachers at the school they tell you a different story. I
have a lot of respect for you not going to and inviting us to some “plush” office
for the interview …instead you are telling me the real problems of this school and
how you ..I mean... “we” have to work together to make it successful. Thank you
for your honesty. I definitely would like to work here…I see you don’t mind
getting your hands dirty too…
As a transformational leader, I wanted to reflect the ability to move the organization
forward through inspiration and shared initiative beyond what the challenges and
obstacles posed.
Understanding my values and beliefs were important in shaping my leadership style
and my leadership style was important in developing a culture that put student
achievement first and ensured that all adult activities were focused on improving student
achievement. My beliefs and values influenced my leadership behavior in the following
manner:
1. I employed transformational leadership in the creation of an organizational
structure that supported change.
2. I implemented a vision of excellence and engaged all stakeholders to participate
in achieving that vision.
3. I created a climate that promoted involvement and empowered all stakeholders to
seek active participation as team members.
4. I sought and used awards to recognize and reward students and staff who
achieved excellence.
5. I recognized people as the catalyst for effective change.
6. I treated people as the greatest asset in achieving excellence for all the children.
7. I worked with all stakeholders to create a school that was best for all students.
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8. I collaborated with the faculty to achieve excellence through a quality curriculum
which required finding a variety of methods to support the efforts of all
stakeholders.
9. I encouraged the faculty to create a school climate that was conducive to learning
for all students.
10. I encouraged the faculty to use data to inform decisions about instructional
programs.
11. I always engaged in two way communication and used a variety of mediums to
keep all stakeholders informed of all programs and activities.
12. I communicated a strong belief about the ability of students to perform at high
levels in spite of their background.
Dimension 1 -Understanding Others
In an effort to understand teachers, I interviewed each faculty member during the
summer before school started. I used the Kersey Sentiment Inventory to identify the
strengths, skills, and attributes of each teacher. Faculty workshops were also conducted
wherein each faculty member clarified his/her values, identified his/her era and what
occurred during that era, reflected on his/her beliefs, and worked collaboratively to
establish norms to inform operational procedures for the school.
Reflecting on the strengths identified and the results of other assessments, I
assigned teachers to committees and tasks based on their identified strengths and beliefs.
Although most wanted to see the students succeed, some lacked effective teaching
behaviors that would lead to improved student achievement. Therefore, I held seminars
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and professional development sessions designed to enhance the skills of each faculty
member.
A learning styles inventory was conducted on every student. Also, I collected and
analyzed student achievement, attendance, discipline, attitude, self-concept, and
relationship data. Using this data, I developed an understanding of the needs of students
and could strictly focus on the individual needs of each student.
I developed an understanding of the external environment of the school by
analyzing demographic data and developing strategies to minimize the distractions that
plagued the community surrounding the school. As a result, teachers and staff members
avoided the shock of culturally diverse students. I developed a vision for excellence for
the school by maintaining high visibility throughout the community, consistently
communicating with all stakeholders, and positively promoting the school.
Once community engagement was established, in collaboration with members of
the community, a mission and vision statement was developed. According to Cotton
(2003), it is the instructional leader who lays the plan for improved instruction, student
assessment, and program success. After I met with teachers, parents, and other major
stakeholders, I put into place the Framework for the School Improvement Plan, the
Nurturing Schools Theoretical Framework. This plan informed a multiyear improvement
effort, which brought together all the elements needed for long-term change to occur.
Dimension 2- Understanding the Complexity of Organizational Life
Organizational life can be quite complex in schools with a failing status.
Therefore, in an effort to provide simplicity within a complex organization for the
purpose of implementing change, I remained visible within the school environment by
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being at community events. This effort was used to stay connected with the school
district and the school community. I developed a shared vision for the school by
conducting workshops and retreats for the purpose of developing norms for the school
based on the values and beliefs of the faculty and staff. The entire staff engaged in open
communication concerning their beliefs about students, the purpose of the school, and the
needs of students. We also dialogued to establish a non-negotiable of what the school
could and would become. As a result, a shared vision that provided a school-wide focus
and clarity of the vision was established. Using a climate survey, internal and external
discrepancies between current conditions of the school and the vision for the school were
identified.
Realizing that organizations can become less complex with the establishment of
adequate communication amongst all stakeholders and by developing networking
partnerships with district personnel, community leaders, and informal leaders within the
building, I took the leadership initiative and invited the community and the district office
to visit Red Middle School frequently. I believed that staying connected with the
community and school district personnel was a practice that helped me to obtain support
in my school environment to address tangible needs and acquire human capital. Overall,
staying connected with both internal and external systems helped build congruence
within the school organization.
Fullan (1999, 2002) focuses on the various roles of change agents. He identified
three areas as the major focus affecting implementation of change: (1) characteristics of
the change to be implemented, (2) local characteristics, and (3) external factors
(government and other agencies). Since I viewed myself as a change agent, I identified
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with these factors and considered them when waging a process to implement change in
the school. The findings surrounding this dimension support my belief that school
leaders must be present and visible within their school organization and community
environment in order to make an influential impact towards progressive change.
Setting the Stage for Changes in the Physical Facility. Given the state of the
school, I felt it crucial to address the basic physical needs of the school. I focused on
refurbishing the school facility because faculty morale was directly related to the school
climate. In this case, the school climate encompassed both physical and ideological
elements, tangibles and intangibles. By making improvements to the school facility such
as removing graffiti, picking up the trash, painting and encouraging attractive classrooms,
decorating the foyers, and repairing the building the morale of teachers, students, and
community members increased. Such changes served as a meaningful symbol of the
school’s commitment to students and communicated a broader vision for change. In fact,
I felt that making changes to the building would be the easiest ones to make. I began by
holding assemblies for each grade where I was upfront and honest about the school’s
physical conditions. I advised the students that the condition of the building
communicated the wrong messages which included an overall lack of belief in or respect
for them. I explained to every student how I would work hard to make physical changes
and demonstrate to students that I believed in their potential, but I needed their help. I
needed them to cooperate and contribute to my efforts by respecting the space in which
they lived. This honesty with students, parents, faculty, and staff was new, and it not
only demonstrated my “can do” approach, but also my enthusiasm.
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Changing the Complexity of the School. To change the conditions of the school
I started with the worst of the physical maladies, repairing the roof to stop the leaks
located throughout the school. I installed a sign on the exterior of the building to begin
forging an identity for the school. I made repairs to hallways and classrooms and
decorated them by hanging motivational posters, and having teachers post bulletin
boards. I did this to lay the groundwork for communicating to students, parents, teachers,
and community members that Red Middle School was setting out on a long term journey
toward academic turnaround.
More importantly, I sought to change the ethos of the school community: No
longer would there be hopelessness, but an upbeat, roll-up-our-sleeves approach to the
work. When the central office could not respond to the requested repairs as quickly as I
believed necessary, I engaged the faculty with a sense of purpose. We replaced light
bulbs, purchased paint and painted classrooms after school and on the weekends. My
message to the community and staff was “I cannot do this alone.” These efforts built an
esprit de corps among the faculty and administration and began a unified feeling of
purpose. It also modeled for students respect, pride and ownership of their school.
Acquiring Student Commitment. While I saw a need for physical improvements
and made them, I knew these improvements would be short lived unless I got students to
buy into a positive vision for the school, as well as respect themselves and others. On the
first day at the school, three fire alarms were pulled. I did not know whether to have
everyone exit the building or to ignore the alarms. This uncertainty existed because when
I arrived, people in the building stated, “Oh, those alarms go off all the time. We will
have another one in 30 minutes”.
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Disruptions were constant. Students would run in the halls, deface property, have
outbursts, and engage in frequent fights. In summary, students failed to listen to
authority and behaved as if they were in charge of the building. Examples of this type of
behavior were frequent and consistent.
Therefore, acquiring the commitment of students to cooperate in reducing
negative, disorderly and self-destructive behavior became the focus of year one. I
identified a structure that facilitated effective teaching and learning, a discipline system
that students respected, and specific support activities for students who were most
disruptive. Through these activities, I sought to create interventions to help students
become productive members of the community and to prevent them from continuing to
disrupt the teaching and learning process.
Practices and Procedures that Changed Student Behavior. When I became
principal there were no real procedures that the faculty employed uniformly. Therefore,
each teacher used different techniques, systems or strategies that may or may not have
been effective. I needed to have practices and procedures in place that were uniform and
could be understood by everyone. In addition, I wanted to make sure that teachers were
empowered with control and authority to address behavior issues that happened within
their domain or their classroom. Consequently, the first set of procedures established to
change student behavior was a Progressive Discipline System (PDS). Implementing
these procedures became my first step in changing the culture of the school. I knew this
would entail putting a discipline system in place and then building a set of positive
rewards for students who displayed the behaviors and values that I wanted them to
emulate. I knew without discipline and order, instruction would not take place. I knew
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that classroom management and the organizational culture and climate of the school had
to be conducive to learning. Therefore, to maximize instructional time a Progressive
Discipline System (PDS) was put in place. Teachers, students, and parents were expected
to follow this system consistently and with fidelity.
Progressive Discipline System. The PDS protocol entailed a process to help
disobedient students from needing more substantive interventions. First, a student who
continued to act out after two initial interventions met with all of his teachers who
together identified any common academic and behavioral challenges the student was
facing. Second, after the meeting, the student was asked to sign a “Behavior Contract”
which empowered the student to recognize that a problem existed and if the problem was
corrected he/she would be rewarded for making the correction. The student was able to
identify the rewards received. I frequently recorded in my journal comments teachers
shared with me regarding the school’s fidelity to the PDS. It was a critical step in the
school’s turnaround effort because teachers knew that they would be supported and held
accountable for the same set of rules.
Installation of the Surveillance System. As principal of Red Middle school
safety was one huge component in my accountability plan. In an effort to monitor the
safety of students, staff, and parents, a 24- hour surveillance camera and monitoring
camera was installed. This was done to ensure that the context in which students learned
and teachers taught was safe, effective and disciplined.
Providing Incentives and Rewards. As principal of Red Middle school, I sought
and used awards and rewards to recognize staff for excellence in educating students.
When I arrived at the school, the student body was largely disengaged from their
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learning. I turned to incentives to start rewarding the behaviors we wanted to see in
students. These incentives evolved into a set of practices, processes and procedures that
continue to exist today. They included celebrations during morning announcements, the
"Crunch the Flake" lunchroom tutorial, and the "limo-to-lunch" program that rewarded
honor students. Classroom celebrations occurred for students who had improved their
attendance and academic performance. The faculty used these practices, processes, and
procedures to recognize student success in a way that was "loud and clear." In looking at
the “thank you” cards I received for Boss’ Day on October 17, 2008, one 7th grade
student shared with me how she enjoyed the limousine rides and wrote in the card she
gave me:
…Mrs. G…you are like a mother to me…I will never forget how you always get
those limousines for us and you know what I like best about those limousines…
we don’t have to stop at the red light. (drew a happy face) I also look forward to
how you always “smile” at us in the morning. Thank you for all you do for us at
this school…I love you …and I am going to college.
Red Middle School used every opportunity to publicly celebrate student success. In fact,
faculty and staff continuously shared with me that these activities spurred dramatic
changes in student behavior as well as the adult culture and broader school culture. I also
made a point to recognize teacher success. For example, I provided a monthly reward to
teachers whose classes had achieved near-perfect attendance.
Creating Social Supports for Struggling Students. While implementing
practices, processes, and procedures to improve student discipline were important, there
was also a need to create a support structure to help students who were struggling both
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emotionally and academically, and were disconnected from the mainstream student body
and their studies. Getting these students to buy-in to practices, processes and procedures
that would reconnect them necessitated smaller, more personalized practices. To that
end, the faculty developed a host of educational offerings targeted to assist disconnected
students. The procedures that govern these offerings required giving major consideration
to the needs of disconnected students.
These support programs were activated because I felt it imperative to create safe
havens in which students could learn critical life skills and strategies to deal with various
social and emotional challenges. Because I felt that some students lacked the support and
know-how to productively engage in constructive school activities, working
cooperatively with the leadership team support activities were created. In some
instances, the supports were referenced as being created for "high fliers"—those students
who acted out and needed more personalized attention. Nevertheless they served a
meaningful purpose in the transformational process.
One such specific support system was the "Ladies in Training" and "Men in
Training" courses. In order to participate in these courses students had to be
recommended by their teachers. These gender-specific courses provided a forum in
which students could talk about issues or struggles they were facing. As a result of
engaging in structured dialogue concerning social and emotional challenges, these
students became equipped with strategies to productively address their challenges. The
courses also gave students an opportunity to show their efficacy by participating in
community service projects. Notes from my journal revealed that students proudly talked
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about the work they did together in these classes and shared that it was the one place
where they felt safe talking about their feelings, fears and challenges.
Practices Used to Involve the Community in the Change Process. I recognized
that serving students’ needs would be critical in forging a healthy culture that for years
had suffered terribly. In order to help build positive feelings throughout the community
about the school, on July 19, 2005 before the start of the 2005 -2006 school year, I led the
faculty and staff on a day of door-to-door visits throughout the school community. The
purpose of this activity was two-fold. I wanted the faculty to become familiar with where
the students lived and to introduce myself and the faculty to parents and community
stakeholders. This activity was the first step in building teacher/student relationships and
school/community relationships as the faculty developed an understanding of the students
we would be serving, and I used serving because they really needed us to be everything
that they were not getting at home.
At the same time, the staff was also promoting the new, upcoming “Community
Day,” a day near the end of the summer when families of students enrolled at the school
could come to the gymnasium for food, games and back-to-school information.
Community day was a practice that I started to ensure that all students were prepared for
the school year. The Community Day was well attended and sent a message into the
community that the school was a welcoming place for families and students. My idea
was to have a day where the parents did not feel threatened to come to the school. I had
knocked on their doors and visited their homes, saying, “I am the new principal at Red
Middle and you have a child coming to our school. Now, come and visit the new Red
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Middle School, your school. I want you to come and see us as we have an open door
policy.
As school started, I immediately worked with faculty and students to develop a
school language that included a variety of acronyms, chants, and songs. For example, the
assistant principal proposed the school’s mantra, “Do right things right,” and other
language that would be embedded in the school’s culture through a variety of memorable
and repeated sayings. This kind of ritualistic language was central to my efforts to create
a sense of school spirit and shared experience, furthering students’ sense of community
and their engagement with school activities. Together, the school’s acronyms, common
language, and rituals comprised a public and frequent declaration of the school’s vision
for a school turnaround. Ultimately, the development of school identity, and respect
within the building set the stage for student learning without the regular disruptions the
school had previously experienced on a daily basis.
Dimension 3- Building Bridges through Relationships
We established a norm that positive relationships in the school setting were nonnegotiable. We modeled and spoke frequently about teacher/student relationships,
teacher/teacher relationships, teacher/principal relationships, student/student
relationships, and school/community relationships. It was evident that the daily
environment was characterized by positive interpersonal relationships among individuals
working together. It was also evident that as the principal I established the norm for
those relationships in the manner in which I worked with others in the school setting and
that teachers understood the importance of relationships, particularly relationships with
one another and their students. In the classroom, procedures were put into place that
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required teachers to be attentive to students’ needs, attend school functions, and
understand students’ home life. Teachers worked at getting to know their students and
building a personal bond with them by implementing the nurturing schools inventory.
That bond enabled teachers to push students academically, reduce discipline occurrences
and increase student responses to teacher requests to control their behavior. It also
increased students’ admiration of teachers. For example, one student shared with me
often, “I want to become a teacher because of my teacher.” A teacher stated to me, “The
willingness to help students sets us apart at this school—that is why I am here.”
The organizational structure at Red Middle was designed to foster positive
teacher-student relationships. Teaming provided the structure for positive teacher-student
relationships. I looked for genuine ways to compliment teachers and staff. Being a
former teacher, I understood the challenging role and valued the work of teachers and
provided support to accomplish that role. This empowered teachers and thus I gained
their respect and admiration. I also knew my teachers personally and provided support in
times of personal problems and compliments in times of personal success. I understood
each teacher’s personality and I knew when to compliment, when to cajole, and when to
challenge.
I also valued parents and community members by developing and building strong
and supportive relationships with them. Strong efforts were made to involve parents and
community members in the life of the school, and those efforts facilitated involvement in
a variety of decision-making, instructional, and student support activities. Awareness
was an important issue to me and I provided numerous opportunities for parents and
community members to learn about adolescent development and programs. I also gave
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special attention to effective communication with parents and the community,
communication that often emphasized the “personal touch” of a telephone call, a home
visit or a face-to-face meeting.
Building a Leadership Team to Meet School Needs. In entering school
administration I had a vision of how excellence could be achieved and how all
stakeholders could be engaged in implementing that vision. For this to occur it was
necessary for me to build a collaborative team. In order to foster effective team
collaboration, I went to great lengths to provide structure for each grade level and
leadership team meetings. I also provided release time for teachers to collaborate by
adjusting the master schedule. Teachers submitted responses to agenda items and I
provided timely feedback to them. This dialogue between me and the teams kept
teachers accountable and informed the leadership committee of grade level activities and
the areas where support was needed.
My thinking about the role of a leader evolved during my years at Red Middle,
specifically in my relationship with the faculty and staff. For example, when I started as
principal, I knew that as a leader I needed to model behaviors for the staff. At Red, not
only did I model effective practices that I wanted the faculty and students to emulate by
rolling up my sleeves and installing light bulbs or painting when the job needed to be
done, I also interacted with students inside and outside the classroom.
I learned that to effect change I needed to explicitly clarify my expectations to
staff. Yet, because I was so focused on school improvement, I centered my attention and
my communication with staff on the small number of staff members who did not meet
my expectations. Looking retrospectively at my work, "I think in the beginning I was so
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focused on trying to make everything right that sometimes I did not individually tell staff
members, “Well, you're doing a good job.” In addition, I recognized that leadership
means not only encouraging the suggestions and ideas of staff, but building avenues by
which staff can be part of the school leadership. When I first assumed the role of
principal, decision-making was centralized among myself and a few other administrators.
I remember thinking “in a principalship role”, because you have all of this authority, it's
hard for me to say, “I need somebody else to get this job done.” Even though I knew I
did, it was hard for me to verbalize. However, I built a leadership team that was
comprised of the literacy and math coaches, teachers, and the custodial department and I
distributed the leadership responsibilities. After sharing the decision making on major
issues with the leadership team, we would end a meeting with specific decisions and
there was little or no opposition versus when early in the change process and it was just
me saying, “This is what we're going to do.”
Dimension 4 -Engaging In Leadership Best Practices
One of the major roles of effective instructional leaders is to explicitly
communicate what is expected of students and all stakeholders. This was done in an
effort to create a culture of accountability and clearly communicate expectations.
Complacent and apathetic teachers were encouraged to improve, with extensive
professional development, or leave the school. I not only had high expectations for all
students and stakeholders, but systems practices, processes, and procedures were put in
place to ensure that expectations were upheld and practiced.
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As noted in my personal journal on September 16, 2007, and echoed in the EPIC
documentary February 2008, I began to see indifferent attitudes initially held by teachers
and students toward the student’s learning potential at Red Middle. The new climate
entailed an intense belief that the students of Red Middle could achieve greatness. As
noted in the following examples as actual notes taken from my journal, a personal and
professional obligation to ensure the academic success of the children at Red Middle
permeated the climate. Along those same lines was the overt expectation that students
had to take responsibility for their success as well. It was my fundamental belief that
students will learn if the structure is set to challenge them. The lack of preparedness of
those children socially and academically, troubled me deeply. I knew that with the right
team in place, we could make a difference.
Ms. Light statement written in response to the EPIC video interview in February
2008 echoes my sentiments.
Ms. Light: When we arrived, the principal promoted high expectations for
all children, regardless of their background or disability…..We took it upon
ourselves to reinforce and clarify expectations to the children. Whether an
assembly, at a meeting or in a classroom, we took the opportunity to reinforce the
expectations and they always related back to the mission of the school. The
students knew that failure was not an option. Assemblies were held on a regular
basis to remind the students of what was expected of them. A student in seventh
grade said during an assembly…I was always proficient on the TCAP in third and
fourth grade but since I have been at Red Middle…boy… they want you to be
advanced …and they helped me be advanced!!
I made sure that the instructional program was solid and I conducted
walkthroughs on a daily basis. I did whatever needed to be done. Classroom instruction
was guided by Tennessee State Performance standards. Instruction emphasized literacy
development through hands-on, contextual learning that recognized diversity in
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background experiences and needs. Teachers used a variety of strategies to address the
various learning styles of students. Instruction always included new media, such as
videos, digital stories, power point presentations, games and virtual environments that
were designed to best serve students’ educational needs and interests. I established an
approach that sought to prevent academic failure through early intervention that included
frequent progress measurement and research evidence-based instructional interventions.
Community partners were invited to participate in enrichment activities by being mentors
and providing additional support.
Targeted Academic Supports for Enhanced Student Achievement. To
enhance academic achievement, I went beyond just using data to drive decision making
about the school and students. I used data to foster a spirit of competition among the staff
and students. To motivate the staff and students to higher performance levels, I published
data boards of class grade level performance on school wide common skills tests. I did
not restrict our testing practice to beginning, middle and end of the year or quarterly
assessments. Assessments at Red Middle School were ongoing with awards and rewards
given for improvement.
Tracking Success: Improving Classroom Instruction. With the behavioral
expectations, cultural rituals, procedures, and academic and social supports in place, the
next important step was to turn all energies on the quality of teaching in classrooms. I
arrived at this stage in the school's transformation as I reconsidered my own role as
principal. Working collaboratively with the staff, I began attending professional
development workshops for teachers in our district and framing my role as an
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instructional leader —one who goes into classrooms regularly, modeling teaching
practices, and offering teachers "the ability to grow" in their practice.
Additionally, I began distributing leadership responsibility and mentoring faculty
in school leadership. Although I began the principalship with many inherited challenges,
I invited others to be part of the decision-making process. Through this practice, I
learned the value of soliciting the opinion of teachers and teachers quickly began to
perceive the principalship as a non-threatening position. With their enhanced roles as
teacher-leaders in the shared decision-making process, and with my coaching, faculty and
staff increased their capacity to improve the quality of teaching and learning, and
continued to uphold and support the changing school culture.
The faculty of Red Middle School made strides in enhancing the academic
achievement of students as the faculty understood that they were accountable for
students' success. Because some of the students arrived at school lacking fundamental
skills and thus struggled to succeed, the faculty developed a series of different programs.
These programs provided individualized academic support for students. The programs
included:


Peer-Tutoring: Eighth-grade honor students tutored sixth-grade students who
were identified by their teachers as needing extra help. Two days each week the
eighth-graders tutored younger students in the areas of mathematics and English/
language arts. Tutoring sessions supervised by the teaching faculty were held
individually or in small groups.



"Flight School": Flight school was an enrichment program led by a faculty
member. The program targeted "Bubble Students"—students who were projected
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to be within 5–10 points from testing as "advanced" or "proficient" on the state
examination.


"Crunch the Flake": Crunch the Flake was an academic-enrichment program
held during lunchtime for lowest performing students in need of developing their
basic mathematics skills. It was conceived as a forum for students to practice
their mathematics skills while making the most of their lunch period. During this
time students challenged the school's mathematics coach with mathematics
problems, or practiced problem solving. Each grade level had its own "Crunch
the Flake" lunch period, enabling the teachers to target grade-specific skills and
content.
In each of these settings, there was an expectation that teachers would be

responsible for their students' academic success and that students would support one
another to achieve academically. As a result of these programs the entire school
community became vested in cultivating a culture of positivism and possibility.
Another practice that was unique to Red Middle was the tailoring of planned
interventions to the unique needs of the students. Realizing that the majority of our
students, 80%, were bused to school and qualified for free and reduced lunch, I invested a
lot of time in scheduling and holding support team meetings for struggling students. This
enabled me to share the school’s academic and behavior expectations with parents and to
monitor student progress effectively. I sent weekly bulletins home to keep parents
abreast of happenings at the school. I also employed a Behavior Specialist to provide
services that met students’ social and emotional needs. This practice kept behavior issues
out of the classroom.
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A parent center was created to provide parents with resources needed to help them
increase their knowledge base in each subject. I also encouraged parents to volunteer
their time to help students with homework.
In order to meet the needs of my special education population, procedures were
put in place that required special education teachers to collaborate with regular education
teachers. In this way, the students were provided additional support toward meeting
grade level standards on weekly common assessments.
Implications for Practice
This qualitative autoethnography explored the transformation of Red Middle
School and the leadership practices, processes, and procedures utilized by me to
transform a low performing middle school into a high performing middle school. The
results of this study can be used by other school leaders in advancing the practical
application of leadership concepts and methods. The Four Dimensions of Principal
Leadership (Green, 2010) is a good model for a school leader who needs strategies,
tactics, skills and practices of sound leadership. Since research surrounding the Four
Dimensions of Principal Leadership is limited, it is beneficial to continue with a followup study surrounding the model and its effects on the change process in an elementary,
middle and high school. The recommendations for practical application are also relevant
to a school system where historically leadership has been ineffective. Finally,
instructional leaders experiencing difficulty integrating sound leadership practices,
processes, and procedures will find the results of this study useful in creating a climate of
trust to help transform a low performing school into a high performing school. In
attempting to examine this case in-depth, I recognized that the level of total student
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growth may vary from one school to another. Improving under-performing urban schools
involves identifying an effective change model. Effective school administrators play a
critical role in transforming schools. They must be leaders who bring together teachers,
parents, students and others to create new environments to meet needs that will extend to
the new millennium.
Recommendations for Future Related Research
The practices, processes, and procedures used to transform an underperforming
school were identified. Additional research might seek to identify the extent of the
impact that each practice, process, and procedure had on the transformation process. It
would also add to the literature if the perception of teachers, students, and parents
regarding the use of these practices, processes, and procedures were known. In addition,
a study could be conducted to follow up on the students who were engaged in the
transformation to determine if they graduated from high school and if so, what was their
academic rank. Finally, one might seek to determine if the changes implemented at Red
Middle School were sustained and what practices, processes, and procedures were
necessary to sustain the change. If the changes were not sustained what factors caused
the regression.
Summary
The key points of this chapter included a description of the school under study, the
methodology used, and my story as the principal who transformed a low performing
school into a high performing school. In conducting the study and telling my story, I
identified the practices, processes, and procedures that were used to transform the school.
I predominantly acted on ideals and beliefs implementing a transformational leadership
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style, collaborating with faculty and staff, aligning the curriculum using appropriate
student interventions, using data to make instructional decisions, encouraging parental
and community involvement, structuring the school organization in a nurturing manner,
implementing focused professional development programs, and encouraging high
expectations for staff, students, and all stakeholders. The results of this transformational
leadership challenge was the emergence of three cultural themes which marked the work
in the school, a strong sense of community, a focus on learning, and caring for the wellbeing of students.
Conclusion
As discussed in Chapter 2, several studies have revealed leadership practices,
processes, and procedures that are effective in transforming underperforming schools and
positively impacting student achievement (Blankenstein, 2004; Waters et al. (2003).
Waters et al. (2003) identified seven leadership practices to be effective in leading
innovative changes in schools like the one in this study. The seven leadership practices
are: (a) being a change agent, (b) building relationships, (c) operating from strong ideals
and beliefs, (d) understanding and stimulating others, (e) knowledge of the school’s
curriculum, instruction and assessment, (f) the ability to monitor and evaluate people and
programs, and (g) being a transformational leader. Additionally, nine other factors were
found in extant literature to be important to the transformation of a low performing
school into a high performing school. Those nine factors are: (a) communication to and
with all stakeholders, (b) distribution of leadership, (c) a shared vision, (d) data driven
decision making, (e) parental and community support, (f) high expectations, (g)
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establishing a disciplined, safe, nurturing environment, (h) belief system of excellence
and (i) focused professional development.
The practices, processes, and procedures used to transform Red Middle School
are consistent with those referred in the literature. However, some of the practices,
processes, and procedures used at Red Middle School were found to be more evident than
others. I found myself to be very strong in building and sustaining positive relationships.
As a result, my primary focus and drive for every decision was related to relationship
building, retaining and nurturing practices through effective communication with all
stakeholders and making student achievement a prominent part of the school’s culture.
Consequently, the leadership style of the principal was a major factor in the
transformation of the school.
Consistent with Green’s (2010) dimensions, the school leader needs to understand
how his/her behavior influences the behavior of others and how the behavior of others
influences his/her behavior. A critical factor in transforming a school is an understanding
of the culture of that school. With an understanding of the culture, decisions can be made
in the least disruptive manner. Through this study, it was also evident that the
establishment of positive interpersonal relationships is necessary to bring about
meaningful change. It was my relationships with the superintendent, central office
administrators, faculty members, students, and members of the community that fostered
the transformation. It was through positive and nurturing relationships that I was able to
effectively make and sustain improvements in student achievement.
There is no substitute for engaging in leadership best practices. It was the use of
best practices that enabled the leadership team to increase student and teacher attendance,
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reduce disciplinary offenses, change the climate and culture of the school, improve the
instructional program, and establish high expectations for the school. The practices used
were researched and evidence existed that they had worked in situations similar to the
ones that existed at Red Middle School.
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